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President Harding Will Give
Out, Within 36 Hours,
Statement of the Situa-

Inspection Forces of Governtion As He Views It.
ment Should Exert Themselves to the Utmost, the MEN STAnFfTrM FOR
SENIORITY

President States,
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Care Regular Customers,

Association of Railroad Executives Grants Request
of Five Brotherhoods for
a Parley Thursday.

TRAINS HANDLED BY
RAILROAD OFFICIALS

Brotherhood
Men
Also Aid in Moving Tiaf-- SETTLEMENT OF THE
j
fie; Two Trains Are Con- -j
STRIKE TO BE SOUGHT
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Gallup, X. M Aug. 15. Train
No. -- the first train from the west
since Saturday, arrived in Gallup
this atternoon at 1:40.
Former
Engineer William Daze, now traveling engineer on tho second division between Gallup and Winslow.
was the engineer. A. L. Hanson
fired the engine over the division.
Hanson is a brotherhood member
of the Winslow lodge of the
d
of Locomotive
Firemen.
The train was in charge of Conductor .McClurken. The train stopped here for dinner and went on
to Albuquerque, in chai'go of the
same conductor. The train was
taken out ef (inllnp by the regular
engine crew of the n'stAi
dipugi,'
John Franklin and
.None of the tiainme 'ii or engine- men at Gallup have gone out in
sympathy wilh the shop crafts or
the in 'ii who have iione out wist
of ben.

and Protection' of the AGREEMENT ADOPTED

Government Is to Be GivBY UNANIMOUS VOTE
en to the Maintenance of
Miners and Operators ConHale Holden Asserts the
Railway Operations.
Motive Power on Most of
trolling An Annual Out(Hi Th Awcciulcd I'rem
of 60 Million Tons
the Important Roads Has Washington,
15.
put
the
Aug.
(by
Have Signed Contract,
Shown an Improvement. Associated Press.) Congress and
the country will be Informed within 36 hours by President Harding
(IS; The Asaurliited I'rmt.)
(Uj The Antocluted l're.)
of every fact in the railroad strike
15.
Cleveland, o Auk. ID, (by the
Washington, Aug.
Associated
n
as
situation
view3
Press). Immediate reand
also
it,
Motive power upon "certain
in
administration advisors said to sumption of coal production
of
of the important carriers
day will bo given an expression bituminous mines scattered over
seven
was
states
of
ordered tonight
determination to give the full
the country," because of the aidhisand
protection of the federal and in some places the cutting of
present strike, is progres- government
to maintenance of rail coal will be started tomorrow.
Orders for miners to return to
sively deteriorating, Chair- way operations. There is no room, work
presidential effort to officialswere sent by district union
man McChord of the Inter- for further
after operators had signsettleabout compromise
state Commerce commission bring
ments of the shopmen's strike, an ed an agreement renewing the
contracts that were in force
informed President Hai'ding official at the White House who wage
between man when the men quit the mines last
has been
31.
March
tonight and, in a letter of agements negotiating
and employes, said, add
The formal break in the strike
ing that the president does not came
reply, was told by the pres- wish
at 3:10 p. m. when the scale
to hinder attempts-o- f
the
ident "to insist upon the
was adopted by the
unions not on strike to agreement
unanimous
vote of the miners and
full enforcement of the railroad
mediate for their associates.
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uommittee Which
Conferred With President
Harding Saturday Will
Represent the Carriers.
ly

J'he A,orfi,lr:1

Vrenm.)

New York, Aug. 15.
The Association of Railroad
Executives tonight grantett
the request of the five
brotherhoods for a conference looking toward the
settlement of the shop crafts
strike and agreed to meet
the union representatives
rai1-roa-

iroth-erhoo-

'

d

here next. Thursday.
R. S. Binkard, assistant t
T. Dewitt Cuyler, chairman
of the Association of Railway Executives,

who made

the announcement, said that
way from Winslow and la due to
arrive in (lallup some time this the same committee of rail
evening. II has not been learned chiefs which conferred with
if the train and engine are in
Above No. 9 "line at Staunton, Ind., In the area under military control.
about to begin in
are
Operations
this cut. The big steam shovel to the left is being closely guarded by details of state troops after charge of the regular crews or If President Harding in Washother than the regular employes ington on Saturday, would
reports were circulated that attempts would be made to wreck it. Below Machine gun nest on a hill are
handling the train.
above JNo. 3 mine. Two men fired on a sentry guarding No. 3 mine from the woods in the
Two westbound trains which ar- represent the association ct
background.
This machine gun was used in replying to the snipers' fire.
rived in Gallup early this morning the conference.
i

operators at their Joint conference,
To Refer Negotiations
law."
'rrcemeiit Signed.
Meanwhile, there emerged today
The general agreement then was
of
forces
the
Inspection
from the almost continuous ses- signed
T. 'K. Maher of Cleve
by
Indiana is mining coal in tlx in an effort to produce enough Cray. Strike sympathizers made from the ear.t were consolidated
government should exert sions here of the transportation land, an operator,
as chairman of
here and were taken out by the
t" supply the demand of state
attack on the guardsmen,
organization heads an invi- the conference, and William Circen, strip pits near Staunton under
themselves to the utmost, labor
crew which brought Train TRAINS MAROONED IN
and basic Industries. but were repulsed with machine engine
tation to the Association of Hall- m miner, as its secretary. Supple heavy guard of troopers. Tlu ititutions
2 from the west.
No.
the president said, because way Executives to reopen negotia- mental
Hoosier state Is the first to takr
ARIZONA ARE BEING
is
iiiiiiuiK
uime uniit'i- gun lire. io one was wounded,
between opera over actual
Five westbound trains have been
ot eon ne direction orur,K
production
it is better to have service tions for a compromise settlement tors andagreements
tiovernor sic- - iSuV rer,orts.
officials were
union
state
in Gallup all day today.
marooned
MOVED, SAYSCAMPBELL
ol" .ho shopmen's
strike, the five then executed with the union chiefs
diminish rather than
Restaurants have refused to feed
train service brotherhoods of en- wiring local unions that work
on
the
trains because
passengers
(By The AMorliilrd Vmr.)
tempt any movement of gineers, conductors, trainmen, fire- might bo renewed.
the food supply is beginning to run
Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 13. Reply-in- g
trains on which safety 13 men and switchmen, actingH. for the President John L. Lewis of the
in
low
restaurants
and
the
to
President Harding's proffer
(iallup
BANKER
Stone, miners
lid that operators con
striking crafts. Warren
are making an effort to conserve of federal assistance
to relieve pasnot assured.
chief of engineers, expressed the trolling an nnntial output of ap
the food supply in order to take sengers stranded in Arizona on acThe commissioner informed the hellef that the executives
would proximately 60,000,000
tons had
care of the regular customers. The count of (he railroad strike, Gov.
president that In enforcing the confer again, meeting the brother- signed the agreement. Their mines,
town is completely out of butter Thomas E. Campbell in a telegram
TO
DEATH AT and
safety provisions of federal law, hood spokesmen by Thursday, and ho said are in West Virginia, Ohio,
eggs and there is only about tonight informed the president that
confirmed
Inter
press
despatches
Indiana,
Michigan,
Pennsylvania,
one more day's supply of cured the, situation has been remedied
"we are taking steps and will be
conclusion.
his
and
Oklahoma
Washington.
ams
and bacon in the wholesale a.nd that "this state can and will
compelled to continue to proceed
Plans
the brea.i of
Hardiiig moved tonight
houses. Fivo auto truck loads of protect all citizens In their Indin a. manner which must bring to Presidentthe
commerce
the
were
made
F"
interstate
the
also
strike
by
RAILWAY
OEGLI E
support
The message folproduce arrived from Farmington ividual rights."
about serious withdrawals of mo- commission In enforcing
safety i union men. Frank Fnrrlngton. the
today and is being sold to local lows:
tive power from service."
inlaws, which will shortly require Illinois miners' president, annnunc
cent
n
at
about
"Acknowledging receipt of your
people
fifty per
of locomotives from cd that he would ask the Illinois
crease over the regular price. As telegram of the thirteenth regardThe president responded
that withdrawals
discarriers.
union's
meet
the
on
to
important
operators
Railroad Strike Situation in Four Reasons Given
as can be seen there is no re- ing passenger trains abandoned at
menace
to main- service
"tho growing
By; J. Guadalupe Camacho Kill far
the matter placed before him trict scale committee at Chicago on
Retail junction points in Arizona on Santa
lief in sight for Gallup.
tained transportation," had been WithChairman
of
the Friday. John Hostler, head of the
Is
Southern
California
for
Unions
McChord,
by
ed
His
and
stores
have had no tresli vegela- - Fe railway and offering any assistSon Badly
(ailed to his attention and nothing commission, President Harding re- Indiana miners, also askpd the Inmere
Dies
is no ance at your eommam' to move
since
last
n
i
Said to Be Showing!
President's Proposals toj
I
(ould be done except "to Insist plied that he knew of "nothing to diana operators to Join in a scale
bUSPCCt nCld; Iriunger of any food famine because passengers toward destination.
eaten,
enon
the
Torre
Haute
at
conference
Insist
to
bo
upon
done except
to thank you for your tender
upon the full enforcement of the
End Shopmen's Walkout
plenty or range stock can be seSigns of Clearing.
Robbery Prevented.
forcement of the law" and said he same day. Van A. Hittner, statiscured to supply the local meat and advise that all passenger trains
law."
forces tician for the International union,
heretofore
abandoned
have been
that
"inspection
trusted
markets.
j
(lly Tlie
l'rcn.)
(By The Ammdiilrrt .'rem.)
The text of t lie president's reply would exert themselves to the ut- announced that operators in Kan(B Thf Asunrlntcd rrna.l
brotherhoods moved from Arizona points and the
Tho "Big Four"
Los Angeles, Calif.. Aug. 1.1.
Aug. 15 (by iho
Washington,
Juarez.
and
Texas
follows:
to
Mexico,
sas,
Oklahoma,
Missouri,
Chihuahua,
able
be
to
pass
Aug.
order
most Iji
by
delay of
meetings nearly distress occasioned
railroad strike situation in undated Press.) Leaders cf the I.",- Three masked robbers enter- have been holding
Arkansas would be asked to meet
p
of I ia ssen gers alleviated.
since
the
"My Dear Chairman McChord: upon safe- equipment."
every
day
men
Willi
at Kansas City southern California showed signs. railroad labor organizations today ed the bank of David Russek and trains started and have been dis
fie union
To Await Peace Kf forts
"Reports from adjutant general
"I have yours of even date in
of clearing late today, according t" made public the rejection of Pres- company in the heart of the
Leaders of the striking rnilroid next Tuesday. of Unions.
On Satur of Arizona, United States marshal,
cussing tile situation.
Juarez
which you call to my attention the
Policy
indicatstatements by officials of the Union ident Harding's final offer for set- business dislrict shortly after noon day afternoon the locomotive en- sheriffs and railway officials conunions now in Washington
Under tho policy laid down to
progressive deterioration of motive, ed their disposition to await the
Pacific and .Santa Fe lines affected tlement of tho national strike of today and killed J.
gineers called a special meeting cur as to train movei.ients; also
be
will
Guadalupe Ca- and invited nil of the six shop that no force of Interference has
power on some of the Important new peace efforts of tneir associ- day by the union, operators
the
of
walkout
last
by
trainmen's
declared
but
that
to
the
interstate
craftsmen,
shop
accept
macho, (id, the manager.
railroad lines of the country aalntes, but made public their letter required
crafts and the other three brother- been interposed to operation of
made at the genera' week.
The manager's son, Luis Roberto hoods to Join them. W. II. Collins. trains by railway officials.
attempts to mediate the difficulty
outgrowth of the prevailing strike. rejecting President Harding s lnai agreement,
for
as
tho
base
conference
here
transconThe
settlesent
Fe
Santa
its
railmenace
between
maintained
direct
to
a
This growing
"Heartily concur In your stateby
dealings
Camacho, 2,7, was badiy beaten on of the real estate firm ot Cregar
proposals for compromise
subM. their contracts with tho union. This tinental passenger trains out today road executives and the heads of lie head with
transportation has been called to ment of the strike. Through B.also
ho fought and Collins, was asked to attend as ment that relief of people thus
us
s
pistols
for
the
on
caagreement, provides
scheduled time, loaded to
of
the public. jected to hardship is obligation of
my attention unofficially in vari- Jewell, their chairman, they
in the three robbers who fired two a representative
were
four
brotherhoods
still
the
contracts
of
the
tablishment
no
wage
has
laws
Arizona
General
and
pacity,
ous ways. Under all the circumPassenger
shots through bis father's heart.
Members of other organizations In government.
issued a statement contending that
includes the "check off" of Agent James U. Duffy said every progress.
to work, hut.
stances, I know of nothing to be the railroad responses to the pro- which
Police from the station oniy a town were also invited. A genera; compelling any onewill
that were in force last effort would be made to carry them
The union leaders after a con- block away,
protect all
done except to insist upon tho full posals were "impracticable" and union dues
discussion of the situation was en- this statein can and
two
caught
suspects
contract
new
the
with
31.
March
their individual rights."
through to Chicago on time at ference also mado public a state- and prevented the robbery of the gaged in and every one was asked citizens
enforcement of the law. It is a asserted that the strikers would
FurU23.
run
March
to
31,
until
He
he
said
thought ment declaring that the railroad institution.
every point.
to express their views.
very natural thing under circum not return to work unless assured
Gallup in
ther, the agreement provides for regular train crews could be ob- executives
stances which exist at the present of unimpaired seniority status.
Four men were in the plot, ac general appears to be very much
to the
their
responses
fact
of
a
by
creation
finding
to
the
man
tained
advisory
the
all
cabtrains
In
the
of
to
waive
exactions
the
A protracted session
time,
IS
cording to police. Thev hired a car in sympatny with Ihc striking shop GOV.
called way, but if necessary
officials president's final offer had also and
of safety in seeking to main- inet and a visit to the White commission, a meeting being
stripped it of .numbers, beat- - .(iCe rttnu iiml Willi thP (nfTI!tf
"declined to accept tho president's
of all soft coal operators for next would do the operating.
Freight
out
tain transportation. In my Judg Houso by senators preceded the
have
who
the
and
trainmen
gone
up
who
ehauffefir,
prote.itof traffic except
between southern proposition" and had "not even ed.
ment. It is better to have the serv- nouneement that the president in- October to effect the selection
oft the Santa Fe at points west of
to permit all employes now
California
points, was still, fins agreed
ice diminished rather than atlompt tended to take the country and the commission.
of the four slood guard ovei .here.
made by
One
The statements
Oil
to
10
return
Sirme
the
work.
and
Knots,
officials
nn
operat?e
miners
Ih
Both tho
norne,l
confidence
his
the movement of trains on which congress
into
the
beaten chauffeur,
while tho ienginemen and trainmen at tills
The letter, which was signed by
tors held separate meetings to saying they were devoting all their
were
other
three
went
to
concerning
the
rob
safety Is not assured so far as com through a message.
largely
bank, meeting
agreement before Join- efforts to keeping passengers amllthe heads ot the seven organism-mai- The Issuance of tho correspon- ratifyin the
pliance with tho law may provide
lions on strike, informed the pres- tecording to Police Chief Kduardo the bad condition in which all roll
the afternoon conference
d ing
moving.
it. I trust that your Inspection dence on safety conditions cf
The
Itivora.
left
the
three
auto ing stock and locomotives of the
been
his
was
ident
had
that
unanimous approval
proposal
The Union
where
Pacific announced
III DAMAGE
forces will exert themselves to the
equipment also followed a
standing outside the bank. company now is. tticy tcei itui
to bo followed by the sign- that freight trains stalled on the unanimously declined for four rea- mobile
lice
seized
utmost In order to be able to pass conlerence at the executive of- voted,
and
used
it In they nre not fulfilling their trust
it,
sons.
Los
branch
document.
of
the
Lake
Salt
and
Angeles
upon safe equipment, because the fices, where Chairman McChord ing"The interstate agreement ex were moving to destinations this
The first was that in a previous pursuing the two men they failed with the public when they take out
official sanction of the government and Commissioner Aitcltison and ecuted
equipment in a condition which
tho president hud sug to catch.
a afternoon.
proposal
with
having
operators
railroad
of
the
of
dis Chairman Hooper,
will remove all questions
'Hie of the men who was ar- they claim endangers the lives of Miss Birkhead Asks $50,-00- 0
All its stalled passenger trains gested that ajl employes on strike
of 60,000.000 tons," Mr.
production
th
preswith
met
in
labor
rested
the
board,
chief
bank, the
pute.
said, the people who are traveling. At
General be returned to former positions
said, "will become the basic were cleared yesterday.
ident. It is the president s Inten- Lewis
Damages From Mis"Very truly yours,
in Superintendent A. N. Williams was with "senlorny and other rights and the other was caught after a a Joint meeting held Monday mornbituminous
for
the
acreement
to
n'l
brotherhoods
four
"WARREN G. HARDING."
tion, a high official said,
chase.
the
ing
and
on the way late loday to Las Vegas, unimpaired."
the dustry throughout the country
sissippi Chief Executive;
In his message
The bank is a branch of the wired headquarters offices request"Your proposal of August 7 is
Nov., tho principal
point of disfacts as he has learned them in t anticipate that in a comparative
as what action should
Home Institution
in
advice
Chihuahua
MOTIVF POWKIt SHOWS
Is Alleged.
Seduction
b"
ing
con
a
that
of
in
the
the
question
few
making
seniority
that
:lv
turbance,
supplemental
hope
days
during
The reply from
AN IMPROVEMENT, SAYS the Industrial situation
owned
David Russek, be taken locally.
by
groups oi uiieraimo settlement with the strikers there agreed to or rather disposed oi City,
the
to
was
weeks of confernce and con- tracts wun
who
in
lived
all
K,
financier,
four
AsMirinled
The
headquarters
formerly
l'rcn )
of
to
(ll
only after they have returned
with the men most in- and individual operators will be which would permit resumption
Mexico-Uniteeffect that no action could be taken
Chicago. Aug. 15 (by the Asso-- sideration concerned.
Memphis. Tenn., Aug. 15.
of the traffic.
Mr. Williams last night work." the letter said. "This strike Paso, across the
the
with
executed
majority
of
the
consent
Hale
the
Holden, pres- timately
cited Press.)
Miss Frances Kirkhead. of New
locally without
to have stated the cannot be, and no other railroad States boundary from Juarez.
The terms of his communica- operators whose miner? are now on was reported
ident of tho Chicago, Burlington
general officers. But men wero Orleans today filed suit for
trainmen were willing to go back strike has been settled until it was
strike.
to
refuse
could
that
advised
and Qulncy railroad, asserted to- tion and the possibility that forit
they
than
to work if all guards other
NOVA SCOTIA
damages against Leo M. Rus-sdagreed that all employes on strike
Plan of Sctlleincnt.
recommendations
tali out equipment which was not
governor of Mississippi in
marshals are to be. returned to work and to 12,000
night that he was sure motive will containto arm the executive
States
settlement Is based United
of
deputy
"The
plan
legislation
COAL MINERS STRIKE in proper condition.
the United States district court
power on most of the Important in
it on a broad constructive premises, were removed- from the property. their former positions with senthe
with
situation,
coping
shown
had
roads of the country
for Northern Mississippi at Oxiority and other rights unimpaired.
will all depend on which carries with it substantial Today W. H. Comstock, general
ford. Miss Birkhead. as in her
& Salt.
distinct and substantial Improve- was said,
Tho
IS
STAKE
of
Ixs
liy
the
reason
declared
that
DIRECTOR
second
The
Angeles
manager
a
materiul
for
I'r,..)
tho
to
improvement
events
hope
transpire up
N. 8., Aug. 10.
Virtualment for the past several weeks, what
before he delivers the in tho methods of collective bar- - Uike line, said the conductors and "there Is no penalty in the trans ly Sydney.
WON BY ntNA AtUrr governor, alleges seduction, uuder
lie made the statement when in- moments,
every Important coal mine in
trainmen at Las Vegas had agreed portation act against employes
message.
a promise of marriage.
formed that Chairman McChord,
to return to work, but the engi- who strike when an injustice is Nova Scotia is closed today by a
(Continued on Page Two.)
Condition
Serious
comcommerce
strike
of
on
tho
Service was secured by federal
miners.
of
12,000
interstate
of the
neers had not yet voted
a. decision
upwards
th
(Bv The Associated I'mn.)
of
done
de- through
General
Daugherty
Attorney
matter. Mr. Comstock said that railroad labor board." Forfeiture Five thousand Cape Breton miners
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 15. The court officers on Governor Rus- mission, had informed President Glared
to
the
that
reports
today
to his
when the Las Vegas situation was of seniority. It was added, would at a majts meeting nt Glace Bay srund circuit harness races opened sell when he returned
Harding that motive power on
department indicated a
cleared he felt confident that nor- "read Into the transportation act and other large meetings repudi- here with four contests carded, home at Oxford to vote today,
many roads was deteriorating, and justice
In Kentucky,
condition
serious
DEAD
and
the
Its
service
trial
one
for
based
He
commission
ated
and
the
trotters
which
restored.
accepted
mal traffic would be
asserted the
agreement
three for
a penalty which is not contained
to the tielng up of many coal
ot the case was set lor ueceniDer
officers made with the British Em- pacers.
who had been ma- therein."
assertion on July reports when con- due
Passengers
In
coal
hut
that
cars,
Illinois,
was evidenced, i.
Keen interest
rooned on the Union Pacific lines
ditions were at their worst.
The third reason after reciting pire Steel corporation and declared
was being moved In spite of spostake
rhe allegations mado in the suit
by the tie-u- p
began arriving in Los that the unions had agreed to a for the strike.
particularly in the Directors'
radic efforts of mine strike symwith
ofTerms
of
the
a
Southern
over tho
latest company
today are Identical
for
$1,000 purse, and the Joshua filed
the
of
Angeles
today
former
settlement
cars
proposal
to
coal
"cut
out"
pathizers
Pacific, having beenl given tickets president said that they were un- fer raised minimum day rates from Evans trophy, which was open to those In the two orevious suits
from trains. In the west, he said,
over that line from Ogden, Utah, able to understand why after we $2.85 to $3.25 and contract rates horses owned in Pennsylvania. filed bv Miss Lirkhead against
he had reports intimating that
I
the race in the governor. Tl"p first of these,
via Oakland. Calif. The Santa Fe had accepted your own terms of ten per cent. This would give a Rena Azoff, won
industrial workers of the world
s
In two more
from a field of filed in the United States court
per straight heats
settlement you should now ask us rata of pay about twenty-tw- o
I.
IN AUTO CRASH also brought
are quite active in connection
was
southern
for
Mississippi
of passengers, who had been to accept a proposal which Is cent below the wages of 1921, twelve.
with the railway
strikes" and
marooned on the desert In Arizona, directly
The Mathews stake for 2:07 thrown out of court on grounds
In conflict
with your which the miners are asking.
FORECAST,
very willing to take over some
of
Pasand
of
luck
went to
some ot thein three days late.
jurisdiction
trotters.
purse $1,000,
former proposed agreement."
of the
Denver, Colo., Aug. 15. New of the responsibilities
in the state circuit
on one of these trains said
' itself."
As a fourth reason the leaders
King Watts, who'won each of the court at filed
Mexico: Generally fair south, unSon of President of Amer- sengers
is set for trial
near
Oxford,
was
the
fired
their
down
upon
train
also
declared
three heats,
"latent
the
taking
president's
What action would lie taken
settled north portion Wednesday
ut the September term of court.
Calif, last night and that proposal impracticable" and tendA, B. Mathews cup.
ican Woolen Company Needles,
and probably Thursday; not much with reference to, tho Kentucky
the fireman was slightly wounded ing to "create a chaotic condiRobert Direct got away with the
walkouts and those in tho bor
change In temperature.
deand Another Man Meet in the head. Santa Fe officials was
tion because of the undetermined
first two heats of the Adelphla. a
Arizona: Generally fair Wednes- dering territory south of the Ohio
fireman
the
nied
purse of $t,00U, and the Ade'phi"
seniority status of the employes."
Death in Massachusetts. hit bythis,a saying
day and probably Thursday; not the attorney general said, the derock thrown while the
hotel trophy by winning the first
Concluding the letter asserted
much change In temperature.
partment did not care to disNeedles
station,
was
at
the
train
Abbedale got second
inindtwo heats.
wero
that
railroad
close at this time.
employes
Calif.,
(By Th. AMOrtiitrd Pim.
to
was
and
Barstow,
carried,
rul of the public interest thit In
money.
The union leaders contingent
(By Th Awnclafrd
15. WillReading,
Mass.,
Aug.
for
treatment.
i
heo-this strike they had
The novelty of the day was a
LOCAL REPORT.
willing
held their usual conference today, iam M.
Jefferson City, Mo.. Aug. 15
Jr.. son of William
Two investigators of the United to accept an
dash of one mile, the
Iho? Associated
setllrient
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
the brotherhood officials who have A. Wood,Wood,
original
(by
AmeriPress).
the
of
sent
States
of Justice,
horses starting forty yardi lehind
arrangement "which did require
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, declared tnemselves mediators for can Woolenpresident
Senator James A. Reed won
and Alexan- to Nee department
believed
company,
were
.les
yesterday,
that the employes make a conthe mark. The pursj w.is $300.
(Bt I he Aiwnrlated Prew )
the strikers taking occasion to der
recorded by the university:
(he democratic nomination for
of North Andover. to be at work today In an effort to cession
of practically every issue
88 visit members of congress as well. were Gardner,
Tallachatchie won firsi money.
United States senator over
Uviuisvlllc, lnd Aug. 15
Highest temperature
retie-ukilled
when
was
the
Instantly
If
tho
today
ascertain
A
which
about
bomb was thrown into the)
68
Plain Mac vas second.
the strike"
The final decision to request a their
Lowest
lireeklnrldge I.owr, llilnl asafter demolishing sult of a conspiracy to interfere and thatbrought
"If press statements are
20 direct reopening of . negotiations two automobile,
railroad yards here to, light.
sistant secretary of state In the
Range
Iteadlng-Andovon
cars
the
and
other
mails
of
with
correct the managers of some of
transportation
78 with the railroad
ROUT POSTl'OM O.
Wilson administration, by n
The explosion did no damage
,
executives reMean
near
tblse with Interstate commerce.
boulevard,
the railroads the Inst few days
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 15. Post45 sulted, participants said, from a
and no one uus near the point
plurality of 5,913 votes in the
Humidity at 6 a. m
a telegraph pole.
crashed
Into
town,
have
admitted
that they
recent Missouri primary,
at the time.
32 meeting late last night between
frankly
ponement until Friday night, Aug
Humidity at 6 p. m
Paul lilee, of Shawsheen vilGEORGIA MASON OIKS
do not desire at this time to set
ust 25, of the
0 Warron S. Klbne. chief of engito tho ofl'k-ia- l
It was reported nonunion
count,
Precipitation
lage, tho third occupant of tho
Savannah. Ga., Aug. 15. Mayor tle the strike but hope to be perbcait
was
which
SO
Minne
between
announced
Fred
neers
Fulton,
and
Daniel
Wind velocity
Wlllard, presshopmen left their jobs nfler
tonight
was hurled twenty feet IT. Silverman,
2, an Odd Fellow mitted to continue their efforts to
and Bil'y
by the secretary of stale. The
Iho blast refusing to work
.South ident of the Mnltiinnre and Ohio. Into a
apolis heavyweight.
Direction of wind. .
swnmp. He, escaped with a for 68 years and a Mason for CO disintegrate the organizations of
wife wns: Reed, 1 .",)) .75; Iing,
announced
'n trace of ihc bomb
Mlske, of St. Pav1
limger.
Character ot day. .. .Partly cloudy
Mjontiuuea on Page Two.)
(broken rib.
years, is dead here today.
railroad employes."
100,013,
found.
throwers has
today.
;
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STONE

TOLD BY

FAL 5E,

EQJO WORK

(Bv The Associated Press.!
ChiuHgo, Aug. 15. (By the

C

f

As-

Presto Warren S. stone,
ol
president o( the Brotherhood
has notiLocomotive EtiRlneers
fied branches or his union in the
who
far west that unless the men
walked out on the Santa Fe. without authorization return to work
immediately their places will he
iillcd, accurdiiiB to a statement
made public today by A. G. Wells,
vice president of the Santa Fe.
Mr. Wells made public teleKfamU.
from Mr. Stone anil from D.
Jtobertson chief of the locomotive
firemen in reply to his statement
of yesterday that the road would
men unless they rereplace the work.
Mr. Robertson
turned to
worn
ald that firemen should quit
was too
only when their equipmentHtrmils
defective for safety.
had
previously
gainst the strike
been taken by W. C. Lee, president
I.'..
I..
and
ot the Trainmen's union
Sheppard head of the conductor.?.
The text of the telegram was as
follows:
"In reply to your message
situation on Santa Fe, B.1
have wired all divisions of theand
nf U V.. on Santa Fe proper
to engin(Santa Ke coast lines and
eer's chairmen on those properties
be
will
expected to perthat men
and take
form their usual dutieswould
have
out engines that they
taken out under normal conditions.
unless
that
"i have told them
the men return to workAll iliclr
conplaces will bebeenfilled.advised that
cerned have
the
on
strike
there is no legal
transportation brotherhoods.
"Grand officer Montgomery has
either
Wn unable to reach
Veens or Needles and if possible.
I intend to assign another officer
to cover it if your office will keep
me advised of the situation.
"WA RHKX S. STONE.
fol,' Mr. Robertson's
telegram
lows:
.
"Your telegram even date, bee
me to
telegram from Stone and
information
you twelfth conveying chairmen
on
we received from our
as
vour line which we must accept our
havo impressed
authentic.
of your
.halrmeii and members
Inline that they must not become
volved in an illegal or sympatnetic
Wrike with a view of assisting
Have said to them re- e
shopmen.
are
peatedly that if oniues
and endanger their lives ami
notice
lives of public to operate
'thereof should be served on pro-A
and
sper officers ot company
uoh conditions are not remediedto
could not expect our members
under any such
perform service This
same policy
circumstances.
in pursued with regard to armed
-- uards who are abusing, insulting
2nd Intimidating our members.
"Wired you this morning in reply
vour message twelfth advising
That vice president Knrn was on
bis way to San Bernardino to take
rharge matters and handle things
with the policy
in accordance
Vice President
lierein outlined.
from Denver,
on
his
is
way
Karn
sociated

L

CONGRESS AND
PUBLIC TO BE TOLD
RAIL J5TRIKE FACTS
(Continued From Page One.)

George

SOFT

COAL-

(Continued from page One)
gaining in tho industry and gives
assurance
tnat constructive
reforms will be inaugurated, eliminating some of the organic ailments
nf thn hftiimlnnna
i.!il I n ri .
.'.- Such reforms will not onlylUUUfiliy,
operate
as a preventative or future
conflicts of the magnitude of this one.
but will serve to protect the public
interest and restore mutual confidence and respect between the coal
operators and the mine workers."
Mr. Iewis and other union officials will remain here tomorrow to
conclude conferences with operators but most of the miners' officials left tonight for their homes
to seek negotiations with the
there. The anthracite conference set for tomorrow was postIt will be
poned until Thursday.
held at Philadelphia.
No Illinois operators signed the
agreement, but one of them, Richard Campbell, of Springfield, attended the conference.
Mr.
tho district leader of the
miners, declared that he hoped to
have all Illinois mines operating at
the same time.

ASSERTS

(By Th Awodiited Prwi.)
15. Mrs.
ia., Aug.
Atlanta,
Sarah Byfield, whose husband was
charged by Walter T. Candler with
having extracted a $25,000 check
from him while the three were en
route to Europe in July, was reported today as seriously ill at her
home here at tho same time that
her husband, Clyde K. Byfield, a
local automobile dealer, issued a
statement denying the accusation of
blackmail.
Mr. Candler, In a petition filed
in superior court and made public
Mr.
yesterduy sought to restrain
y
Byfield from collecting a thirty-danote for $20,500, which Mr.
he had given
Candler asserted
exalong with certain cash in Mr.
check.
Today
the
for
change
Candler, son of Asa G, Candler,
Atlanta capitalist, issued a statement declaring there were "many
auflaring misstatements" in the
tomobile dealer's charges. Ho also
Mr.
denied having struggled with
wife, as the
Uyfield's
husband alleged, and added, "asI
the case is to be tried in court,
will make no further statement."
Demanded $25,000.
petition alleges
Mr. Candler's
Mr.
that
Byfield demanded- $25,000
of Mr. Candler, when he found the
lattor in Mrs. Byfield's stateroom
and asked Mr. Byfield be restrained
from realizing on a note for $20,50f)
which the petitioner said ho had
given, with $2,000 in cash and
for $2,500, in exnote3
change for a check for $25,000.
The statement referring to the
ship mentioned
incident aboard
said:
by Mr. Candler's petition
"The charge that when I entered
the room I said: 'Now, I have got
1
havo been suspecting
you and Eiv
.untiths: vou must pay
me $25,000,' Is infamously false."
Mr. Bvfield said tie anu ivirs.
.,,,'.1
with
dined
lull, ciiiv. f Ciiiidler
other passengers on tho night oie
wnne
July 16, and tnat"neither
myself,
was served,
in
niv wile nor Candler becamo
toxicated.".
Alleging he was attracted in
wife's stateroom by her outcry, linj
statement said:
"I sprang to the 1 stateroom anu
raw Candler
opened the door.
in a struggle with my wile; the
bed covering was stripped trom
her and her night clothes wore
disheveled. I was unarmed: "id
not have even a pocket knife,
1
did
but with my naked hands
lost all
my best to kill him.
and
reason, all sense of right forlustice and, to my shame, had
cries
wife's
that my
getting me
to tho room, T ascalled
saulted my wife as well as Candler."
Combatants Sopnrntcil
Other people. It continued, intervened and separated the com-

opo-rato- rs

1,200

rxrox mixers
KKSl'MH WORK

FRENCH TENNIS
SQUAD OUTLOOK IS POOR FOR
DEFEATED AT NEWPORT RANGE IN THE STATE,
SAYS WEATHER BUREAU
Tan Asuuciarea rreM.J
(By

Newport, It. I., Aug. 15. The
French Davis cup team defeated
at I.ongwood by the Australians
yesterday, came here as Individuals
today for the annual Casino tour
nament and faded out of the sin
gles picture within an hour or two.
Ail three members, Andre Gobert,
Henri Cochet and Jean Borotra,
met defeat in their first competi
tions. This elimination of a na
tion's best in preliminaries play
was almost without precedent.
Gobert fought hardest to keep
France on the courts but young
Leland
Stanford
James Davies,
collegian, wore him down after an
love
a
lost
uphill fight following
11-set. The scores were
Cochet. conqueror of Pat O Hara
Wood in the only match which
France won from Australia, rareu
poorly before the steady stroking
of Nat W. Niles, of Boston, a colago. His
lege star of a decade
went out In straight sots,
9,

TO

Answers to Questions
(Any reader can get the answer to any question by writing
the Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Frederick J. Raskin, director, Washington, D. C.
This offer applies strictly to InThe bureau cannot
formation.
give advice on legal, medical and
financial matters, it docs not attempt to settle domestic troubles,
nor undertake exhaustive research
on any subject. Write your quesGive
tion plainly and briefly.
full name and address and enclose two cents In stamps for reAll replies
are
turn postage.
sent direct to the Inquirer.)

ID E

birth

of two babies, the serious illness
of four other children and two
women, were among the hardships
endured by some of tho 500 pass
engers who arrived here last night
from Seligman, Ariz., after four
days under the torrid temperature
which makes that community one
of the hottest in the southwest.
Mrs. Clara Kerr of Cleveland:
Mrs. Anna Hawn of Oklahoma and
Mrs. H. F. Booth of Wasco, Calif.,
were among the women ill.
Mrs. Alma Morris, whose ad
dress was not known, but who was
coming to Los Angeles with her
infant son, was said by other passengers to have found her money
all spent as the result of extra ex
penses caused by the delay at Selig
man. When she arrived hero a
and
filiation attaihe paged her
quietly presented fo her a puo
made up by fellow passengers.
One of the women passengers
was Miss Blanche .Straus of Kansas
City, fiancee of It. T. Rogers, em
ploye of a telephone compqny.
'We will be married Just ns soon
as we can find a preacher," said
Mr. Rogers.
It developed today that one of
the passengers arriving Sunday on
a delayed Santa Fo train was the
infant son of Iiivan
Borroweef,
Fontaine, dancer, who has begun
suit against Cornelius Vanderbilt
Whitney at Saratoga Springs, N.
Y for damages of $1,000,000 al
leging breach of promise of mar
riage and that he is the father of
her child. The child became 111
because of the desert heat and the
lack of water and proper food.
according to its grandmother, Mrs.
Florenco Fontaine, who has It in
charge.

o,

29,

to

no

Cigarette
It's toasted. This
one extra process
gives a rare and
delightful quality

Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

J. C. UAI.PItlDDE
L 431 Soulb Hni Sfrifl,
j

I

er

l.miHBR

CO.

I'hunt 40S.J

Hea-coc-

We Have What You Want. Get Ready fo?
September 1st Now

J.

KORBER & CO.

Just Across from City Hall

WHY

Window Shades
We Carry the

CRESCENT
Handmade Unfilled

Tint
This famous brand represents
the highest quality hand made
translucent window shade.
We also carry the hand made
oil opaque.
Let us give you an estimate
and furnish samples. Twelve
colors to select from.

Anderson Bros.
PHONE

3Trt--

Do You Pay More?
for these goods. Piggly Wiggly has these goods at
all stores, and you can't buy a better quality at
any other store at any price.
A-l Macaroni (made of
7 oz. package
A--

7

J.

Yankee Superior

C. H. CARNES
6PEC1ALJST IN OCVLAB
ft INFRACTION
107 6. Fourth.
Phone IU57--

LUMBER
PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

Durham wheat)

l Spaghetti (made of Durham
oz. package

No.

1

No.

1

.....7c

wheat)

Your Luck Coffee (vacuum sealed)
tall Sunset Gold Milk, can

7c
1

lb. 39c

..7sc

Lump
Gsnera Lump
Genera Egg

AZTEC FUEL CO.

West Central Avenue
N. Third St.
First St.

the

on U.
into
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30x3 Clincher
and Straight Side
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GLASS
CEMENT

Guns and Ammunition

$HTD65

s,

V

Received Large flew Stock

V usco
FABRIC

ni

el'fiH-llve-

.

Guaranteed hv

coal

30x3V

h

Impossible to
duplicate.

Just

on U.S.Tires

ON July

VT'S TOASTIDVr

Tho

rte these New Prices

ex-cu-

$25,-000- ."

1

Louis, Aug. 15.

operators of the 5th and 9th IlMrs. Grace Miller,
mayor of
linois districts will meet in a Joint Jackson, Wyo., has a council of
with five women to aid her.
district wage conference
Frank Farrington, head of the
Illinois union miners and the executive board at Chicago next Fri Want Ads Bring Quick Results

I-

JOHNNY DUNDEE

rival, his average being 419. compared to a mark of .40S for the
Georgia Teach.
Their records fo'lnw:
Games. AH. Hits. Pet.
AM)
.414
ITS
inr,
Kisler
09
38
.403
38fi
Cobb

--

Tba Aiwiciattd I'rcmi.)

(u

St.

day. The meeting was made possible late this afternoon when W.
K. Kavanaugh head of the operators' association of the two districts accepted the invitation from
Mr. Farrington suggesting the Joint
wage conference.

"fe

(Bj The Amoi'lalfd Pmi.)
Los Angeles, Aug. 15. Tho

BI

Sis-Jc- r,

BY STORK

Santa Fe, Aug. 15. Nothing
more beneficial or general than lofell
cal and scattering showers
over the state
urlng the week
ending today, It is shown in the
bulletin by the federal weather
bureau. The report says:
"The week was warm and partly
cloudy, with scattered , showers,
heavy over limited areas (as in
the Santa Fe valley Saturday afternoon), but mostly light, insufficient and with rain urgently needed. Range continues fair to poor,
slowly deteriorating in many districts, with the outlook poor for
fall and winter range. Stock generally remnlns fair, although lossss
continue in central, southern and
districts.
some western
Crops
missed by showers are slowly dryin
central, westing up, especially
ern and local eastern districts.
Streams, wells, springs and water
holes are low and Irrigation water
The
districts.
failing in many
second cutting of alfalfa north, and
third south, is practically finished,
under favorable weather condiHarvest of spring wheat
tions.
continues In northern mountain
valleys. The shipment of cantaloupes Is at its height, while shipments of peaches and apples are
well under way. Corn and cotton
are doing well In southern valleys,
with cutting, topping and shocking of early corn in progress."

COAL OPERATORS TO
MEET FARRINGT0N IN
CONFERENCE FRIDAY

16, 1922.

who has acted separately from
O. WJiero is tlm longest hole on
the national railroad organization
n golf course in this country? J.
during times of the strike.
Li.
E. Slnppard, president of
K. J.
A. The U. S. Golf Association
the Order of Railway Conductors
and Mr. Slone, both sent messages
says that as far as they know, the
Alamo Country Club of San
during the day to western points
BUY A TON NOW
where members of their organiTexas, has the longest. This
AVOID THE RUSH
walked
out, seeking
zations have
is t lie 5th hole und is 657 yards
to Induce a return. They indicated
long.
THREE STORES IN ALBUQUERQUE
that union officials would be fcent
(J. Which denomination has the
to all the affected points.
in tho
lulled
mo."t churches
to
the
"We are trying
keep
it. B. T.
Stales?
406
lines open, and to prevent our
Methodist
A. The
Episcopal
Phone 251
men from breaking their working
census
at
the
the
list
last
headed
contracts," Mr. Stone asserted in
with 2S.406 churches.
205 N.
330
L. JOE MILLER, Prop.
The widow of a field marshal of
discussing the action taken in the batants.
i). What is the flag of the Re- the British army Is entitled to a
a
Fe
was
in
Santa
and
ho
said
Atchison, Topeka
Mr. Byfield
or 1'olnnd? C. If. McC.
public
of $1,500 a year.
walkouts.
dazed condition, unused to foreign
A. The Polish flag is composed life pension
travel, and short of funds when of two stripes, a white one over a
thev reached France, adding: con- red one.
"In this dazed and helpless
IS
J. How old Is the practice ol
DANNY
came,
himself
Candler
dition,
- F. M.
dentistry'.'
begand
and
cowardly,
cringingly
A. It dates back to the earliest
ged me to let him, as hisbest he periods of history of which we
wrong
could, make amends for
havo authentic records. As a disKNOCKED OUT
to me. lie reminded me that, as tinct and
definito profession, howa result of the night's horror,
ever, dentistry may be said to date
my business would inevitably sufot the first
fer and that $25,000 would not from the Incorporation
college in the world, the
be more than just compensation. dental
SurDental
of
Baltimore College
He then made no denial or
which received its charter
for his conduct but freely gery,
1S 10.
admitted it in the presence of In
O. How should a wool sweater
one of the snips inspector. m
(Br Th Awoclnted I'raM.)
1).
New York, Auk. 15. Johnny an evil hour, dazed, hopeless and be awashed? A. IIt.
Mtmiirp lip sweater. TTse
Dundee of New York knocked desperate on the morning of the lukewarm
and
water
soap solution.
for
check
out Danny Frush in the ninth outrage, I took a
Wash it by squeezing ratner man
bout toniKht
round of a
mind
lowest Bear
these prices apply
1922,
Two days later in Paris, the ru tibintr and keen it under water
at Abbots Field. Frush had taken
was as much as possible. When lifting
check
the
statement
says,
in
the
of
nine
eighth
count
a
S. Pasto
most complete line
ever quoted
qual
exchanged for notes and a cer-- ; It. keep the hand under and putlastit
round.
in ftnm nf monev which enabled into a pan. Hinse until the
effect
world.
in
tires
Car
Frush rocked Dundee in the
Tires
went
senger
ity
get home. "At the same water is clear. Squeeze out the
fourth round but Johnny re- -, them to the
statement said, "I water either with tho hands or by
time,"
Cords
included.
turned severe rights and lefts signed
Royal
the
as
wringer, keepthe letter (absolutely false) putting through
to the head. A crowd of 18,000
-.
There was ing the hand under the garment
.....
,io. canHipr
clamored for action in the fifth CAUIlcminiB
confiThese
or
new
should
from
Candler
any
weight
to
no
following
give
prices
prevent
stretching
by
pretense
into his
and Dundee, falling
Put through the
one else that tne letter was mu of the water.
S. quality has
dence
dealers and
bouncing style, let loose a fusil- truth."
wringer several times, changing
became
dizzy.
lade and Frush
Public
as much water
Made
to
out
Letter
take
folds
the
efcountered
basis
lower
been
Clevclander
The
positively
to by Mr. as possible. Place on a covered
quality tire prices
The letter
fectively with both hands but
which was made public table and stretch or pat it into
will
was bested again in the sixth Byfield
prevail.
was
by Mr. Candler's attorneys,
the original shape and size as
from long range.
If
dated Paris, July 19, addressed shown by the measurements.
Dundee baited Frush Into lead- to "Mr. Walter
T. Candler," as desirable, It may be pinned or
used
then
and
seventh
in
the
ing
follows:
FABRIC
fastened in place by thumb tacks.
Royal
his left effectively. He sent Frush
"In regard to our misunderWhere did the expression
Cord
Q.
Chain
Uco Plain
Nobby
to the floor in the eighth with a standing 1 wish to say to you that "next
S.
II.
friend" originate? H.
the I want to withdraw tho statement
right to the stomach and count
A. The practice of permitting
CL
x
30
3
$12.55 $11.40 $9.75
1
Clevclander waited for a
made against you in regard to a legally Incompetent person to
30x3 " $14.65 15.60 13.0O 10.65
of nine. The bell saved Frush.
my accusing you of being Intimate sue by his next friend originated
"
31x4
23.00 21.35 18.65
Dundee tore in like a tiger In with my wife, Sarah Byfield, on in England.
It was first author30 x 3 SS. 14.65
the ninth, rocked the groggy board
the steamer Bercngaria. ized by the Statute of Westminister
32x3Ji " 22.95 20.45 I 16.90
Frush with both hands, sunk These statements were made In a passed in tho reign of ,.dwnrd I.
and then moment of anger, and I am writlefts Into stomach
31x4 " 26.45
Are twins held in high req.
order
hard
a
in
" 29.15 24.35 22.45 20.85
to
with
out
32 x 4
knocked him
you
ing this letter
among Indians?
to do you justice, and all tho gard
" 30.05 25.55 23.65 21.95
33 x 4
are
right to the head.
regarded
Twins
A.
usually
In an eight round bout as a statements I made at the time as uncanny and are rather .feared,
" 30.85 26.05 24.15 22.40
34 x 4
semi-finto the contest between and in the presence of others as possessing occult power. Among
" 37.70 31.95 30.05
32x4
I
am
so.
not
this
were
writing
Dundee and Frush, Pancho Villa,
" 38.55 33.00 31.05
and other coast
some Oregon
33x4
of Manila, easily defeated Sammy
" 39:50 34.00 32.05
tribes they wefe once regarded as
34x4
without
accord
and
and
will
any
of
New
every
Cohen
York, taking
" 40.70 35.65 33.55
35 x
abnormal and one or both were
intimiaaiion.
round.
" 41.55 36.15 34.00
killed.
16x4',
"Yours truly.
bout was to
The Dundoe-Fruscight-l.i.national
was
the
33 x 5
Q. When
46.95
"C. K. BYFIELD."
decide which should bo recognized
K. C.
lutv
35 x 5
" 49.30 43.20 39.30
law
by the New York stale boxing
A. The Adamson eight-hou- r
" 51.85 45.75 41.70
37 x 5
commission as the featherweight COUPLE ESCAPE JAIL
which applies to railway workers
champion of the world.
President Wilson on
was
by
signed
A
Federal
SEEK
THEN
Excise
Tax on the above has
CHARGE;
By his victory Dundee became
September 3, 1916, but it did not
been absorbed by the manufacturer
the possessor of his second vague
LIFE TERM FROM CUPID take effect until January 1, 1917.
m
.
w
H
11
0v
h
title. It gave him the recognition
In 1868 Congress passed a law fixof the New York state boxing com-- !
The dealer with a full line of
as a day'u work
hours
Stall-Ingeight
B.
and
Mabel
Weimar
H.
ing
mission as the featherweight cham
U.S. Tires at these new prices
known as Mrs. Weimar, were in all Government employment.
pion of the world, though Johnny dismissed
can serve you better than you
case there should be such
In
after
Q.
morning
yesterday
remains
the
Kllbane of Cleveland
.,,,1111, .ill m) 1 in n suite so I lint
have ever been served be
court of Justice
crowned bearer outside this state. a hearing In the
fore In the history of the
two sets or presidential electors
Dundee already held the "Junior George Roddy on a charge of stealautomoDue.
afternoon they were would le reported by rival state
lightweight championship," a crea- ing. In theJustice
W. W. McClel-laadministration - or officials, what
married by
If there ever was
tion of Tex Kickard.
Happen.after having been released by would
fancied advan
any
a
a
1KR7
Tn
enacted
Conirress
had
of Police Galusha, who
in shopping
tage
FEDERAL PROBE OF THE Chief
state
each
under
that
law
federal
on
a
providing
held them
charge.
around for tires
a
should
laws
own
designate
its
to
tho
were
taken
marriage
STRIKE OF "BIG FOUR" They
it disappeared
tribunal to determine the legality
altar by their attorney, W. C.
July 29.
REPORTED UNDER WAY
The woman admitted tak- of its electoral votes, but should
192Z.
have been aping a purse containing $150 which no such intribunal
case of double returns
of the causs she found in tho bath room at the pointed
An Invcstigatiun
of tho state is lost unless
tourist camp near the viaduct, but ii--the vote
that led to the walkout of
wrlght
of Congress acree
twn
hnnsen
and trainmen in some said sho did so to attempt to find
owner. The purse was cluim-e- d as to which electoral votes from
the
parts ot New Mexico Is under way'
are tho legal votes,
by Mrs. Vigil, who said she the state
according to authentic reports re- The gov- was a tourist from Lincoln county.
Q. Which Is correct "Covent"
ceived here yesterday.
nr'finvniit' fiiirdcns? 1j. C S.
Ap,imi,nl u.'fmts who Ul'ti llltLlvin.? The thievery case whs dismissed
A. Covent Is the accepted fcpell
Thi OUnt and Lartm
mi
for the United by Assistant
District Attorney
the investigation
Hint-fi- t
Rubber Orgtmitdiom in tkt World
Brandut
Intf, but it is a corruption irom
States department ol lustice, win Mabry.
the
S
attorConvent
Garden,
ates
originally
United
report to the
ney, who will submit his findings
Among tome of the native In- Garden of the Abbott of Westmlns
to the United States grand Jury.
dian tribes of Central America the
includs men are quite subservient to tho
will
The investigation
Q. If a lolister losrs a lea will
via oiion-nigrievance that the en women. After a marriage the a new one grow In Its Itplace? N. II.in irrnriua
An ontnnnn nr
gines and equipment of the Banta bridegroom removes his belonging
at every
Fe are not in goou condition, mm from his parents' house to that of ally' renewed, growing
molt. This is also true ot ine
determine If there were other rea his wife.
Albuquerque Albuquerque Motor Co.,
Moriarty Emil Mignardot.
Off
tub
nra
sons for the walkout.
Al.
Mathieu
Co.
Tire
Jameson Motor Co.
Mountainair
n
member
of
the
Is
captain
The record of having prosecuted
j.
v. n.
or a ship
Estancia
Auto
& Gerhart (White Lafc
Gerhart
Probably tho oldest school pu- more murderers than any other thoA crew
Company.
Valley
Stanley
In
rvw a eollrntlvn nnmn fol'
pil In America Is "Granny" Burns, man living belongs to Sir Harry
Los Lunas Simon Neustadt.
Company).
87 years old, who has been a regPoland, Iiondon'n oldest barrister, all tho persona employed on n
limited to
year ship, but is usually
ular attendant at the summer ses- who Is now In his ninety-fift- h
sion of one of the ndult nchools In and has been practising law for designute petty officers and sea
men only,
Calhoun county, Alabama,
eovcnly-oii- e
years,

FRUSH

the St. Louis batting star,
widened the gap between himself
BTid Ty Cobb, pilot of the Detroit
Tigers today for the batting honors of the American league. Sisler
Is now six points in front of his

TI

TODAY

Muskogee. Okla., Aug. 15. An
union
1,200
coal
proximately
miners in Oklahoma and Arkansas,
who have been Idle since April 1,
will return to work tomorrow
under the agreement
morning
reached at Cleveland. O.. today
permitting operators and miners
to sign contracts either Individually
or collectively.
This announcement was made in
a telegram from John Wilkinson,
Mine
president of the United
Workers. District No. 15. received
at union headquarters here. Wil
kinson attended the Cleveland con
ference.

1

HIS
BATTING AVERAGE TO
A LEAD OF 6 POINTS
15.

ARE

cimm-pagn-

SISLER BOOSTS

Aug.

,

Dr. G. Bernard Christie was
watching a parade pass along Chicago's famous Boul Mich when a
girl passing in a float coyly tossed
a kiss to the crowd. Christie appropriated it. Found out her address. And now the wedding bells
have pealed.

"olo."

Chicago.

I '

Dr. G. Bernard Christij, New York,
and Miss Betty Xayc, his Chicago
bride.

1

i

i
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FIELDS IS BROKEN: TO
START MINES AT ONCE

Clyde K. Byfield, Georgian,
Denies Charges of Walter
T. Chandler, Son of Atlanta Capitalist.

Unless They Do So Immediately Their Places Will
Be Filled; No Legal Strike
of the Brotherhoods.
'

STRIKE

FLIRTATION ALONG
ACCUSATIONS OF
BOUL MICH' LEADS
TO WEDDING BELLS

ENGINEERS ARE

TO

iXGWst
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Cfe

Royal Cord 14

United States Tinas
United States

Rubber Company

l

Where You
Can Buy
U.S. Tires:

J

August 16, 1922.
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COUNTY AGENT IS CONFIDENT
'
WILL nAVE CHARGE
TRAIN MOVEMENT'
OF GREATEST AIR ADMINISTRATION
THAT CITY WILL NOT SUFFER
FORCE IN WORLD
FOOD SHORTAGE FROM STRIKE mimp ';
Mv...,,
EASTWARD BEGUN
TO SEEK' LAW TO

FATHER, SON FORM
A LAW FIRM CALLED
WILSON AND WILSON

WOMAN FEARS FORMER'
HUSBAND; ASKS THAT HE
GIVE A PEACE BOND
Jose Duran was -- arrested last
a
in
store
at
Second
grocery
John W. "Wilson and Ms son, night
Julia Evans yesterday swore to a
John Donald Wilson, have formed and Atlantic, on a charge of carry- complaint charging
her former
a partnership for the general prac- ing concealed
weapons. Officer
tice of law, under the firm triune Uctifro was railed to the store when husband, Moses Evans, with threatening her. The woman asked that
of Wilson & Wilson, with offices the proprietor got into an altercaIn searching the man for ,1 the man be put under a peace bond.
in tho Cromwell building, in rooms tion.
v John
W. $10 bill, said to have disappeared.
heretoforo
The hearing will be held before
occupied
Wilson. John W. Wilson, the I'enfro found the gun, a
Justice Kodd'. The Kvans are
senior member of the fhin. hns automatic.

A,vv,VyA

AFTER

BIG

HALT

Trains Nos. 2 and 4,

D-

From Los Angeles
Reach Here Last Night;
Gallup Still Tied Up.

irect

-

Trains Nob. 2 and 4, from I.,o
'Angeles, .the first to run through
Albuquerque since last Thursday
occurred in
lilght when the tie-u- p
here last niffht,
Needles, arrive
(They were routed on east, 'fho
congestion in tho yards lieroMvna
relieved somewhat yesterday afternoon when a train o 14 cars,
running as train No. n, left
here, for tho west. It followed a
train, No. 3, of' last Friday, which
left here, early yesterday morn
inc.
Two trtiins, No. 3., which had
heen held In Las Vegas, arrived
last night, and a westbound train
running as a No. l'vas duo to
roach here t an early hour this
morning. It was planned to hold
these trains and others that had
been Btandlng in the yards unm
word was received that through
trains could he riin past Gallup.
to
Tteports received 'here wer
the effect that the first, train to
leave here yesterday. No. 3, bad
not heen able to get through
""
Gallup.
,
The
it was learned heTe,
Is among the' crews running west
from Gallup. Crews running east
are still on the Job. Nos. 2 and 4
that came through yesterday were
pianned by railway officials, in
cluding General Manager
d
as far as Gallup. Mr.
remained fn that city.
A stub, No. 10. will ho run cast
this morning. A train was run
east last night. on No. S's schedule,
Inok for Relief.
Railway men here were of Ihe
opinion that by tonight the yards
Would bo clear and trains running as usuil. Indications , were,
Judging by the tenor of'
from points' affected by
the "Big Four" walkout, that tho
trouble would bo ended.
i
Each of the trains run west
yestm-jlacontained 14 cars. With
the three trains run in here last
night, the total number of oars
and passengers here last night
was about the same ns tho night
before, but there whs a more
optimistic spirit because the westward movement had begun.
Superintendent AVest of .tho Rio
Grande division yesterday held a
conference with a special committee of "Bis 'Four" representatives ,ln accordance with the request of the brotherhood's special
meeting yesterday morning. Noth-- ,
ing official was announced after
the meeting with Mr. West other
than that the "Rig Four" men are
their decision to
abiding by
handle their grievances in tho
way prescribed by their organizations rather than by a strike, and
that they are "still on the job.
Winwlow Needs Food.
v
Santa Fe train No. 2, which
had been stalled
at Needles,
Calif., since the strike of the "Big
Four", there August 10, arrived
at Winslow at 9 o'clock yesterday morning manned by railroad
officials. Tho train departed for
Albuquerqto manned by officials
and several employes who failed
to obey thestfiko order. The
aniornia Limited arrived at
Winslow at noon, having left Los
Angeles Monday. These are the
first trains into Winslifw In 38
nours and the first trains from
the coast in five days. '
Food In Winslow is being ra
tioned by merchants, they using
war time methods to keep from
oepiettng tnoir rapidly diminishing stocks of certain foods. Winslow has been isolated since the
strike Sunday evening, according
10 a auspar.cn to tno Journal.
tie-u-

Hib-bar-

d,

Albuquerque has sufficient foodstuffs to supply the city for three
months at tho normal rate of consumption, according to information
given out yesterday
by County
Agent Lee J. Reynolds, of' this city.
Mr. Reynolds stated that if the
strike situation remained serious
for some time longer, the fruit
and vegetable crops would last for
about threemonths, whito the
meats, which would have to be
procure'd from domestic sources,
would last indefinitely.
The supply of grains xis sufficient to last only six weejs,he said.
The wheat on hand is especially
Mr.
low,
said that because tho farmers bought only
amounts of wheat as they reeded
from week to week, tho supply has
not been kept In particularly large
quantities.
It is estimated by the county
agent's office that 20,000 boxes of
fruit will bo available, and will be
from
time to time
coming in
--

4

ITER

HERE TO FOLLOW

TO PAY RENTAL

RULES OF LODGE

Finds Will Carry Grievances to
City Commission
Means to Get Money for
Company Direct: Vote
Not to Join in Outlaw
Making Improvements at
Strike on Santa Fe.
tire City Hall.
.

'

-

The city commissmn at lis regular meeting last night determined
to make the municipal water department' pay rent for Its offices
in tlft city hall, and tp ise the
money for making badly needed
decorations
improvements' and
within tho interior of that structure. The water department will
be required to pay $150 a month
rent, and $"00 back rent. The
commission reached this decision
when a bill for J600.81 from the
d
water depariment for service
during the monthv of July
'
was iad.
"They charge us for every
said
Hughes. "Let's make
thing,"
them pay us rent and fix up this
city hall."
Chairman Walton, who has long
been anxious to improve the dark
and grimy interior of the city hall,
the movement, and
supported
Swope approved of it as a matter
of economy.
The commission heard the following proposals:
Thnt persons bringing into the!
city and selling from house to
house products they have purchased bo required to pay a license.
Suggested by Hughes,
That the city own a .paving
plant. Suggested by Swope.
That tho city cut down its foundry and machine shop bills by having work done by the city machinist. Suggested by Swope. Tho
city manager explained that the
city's la,the has hot beerttnnde
ready for work, but soon will be In
use.
That the city have a bill passed
by tho next legislature transfer
ring to property owners liability
for damages when people are in
jured by defective or icy
Suggested by Hughes, who
said that the city has been com
pelleil, to pay out a good deal of
money In damages because of in
side
Juries caused by defective
walks, etc.
I'nving Hearings Set
The commission fixed the dates
owners
for hearings of property
on thn proposed paving, ns follows:
September 12 West Coal. WestJ
Silver, West Tend, South Eighth
street, South Tenth street
September 13 West Gold. T'nrk
avenue. North Tenth, North Eighth
North Sixth.
14
West Roma,
September
"C'OMMV"
IS (13
North Thirteenth, North Walter.
r
a
Chleatro. Aner.
mi,..i
15
South
Fourth
Comiskev. nwner nf Ihn nvii.,I
September
White Sox who has been ill inil South Second, South Seventh
16
Lima Circle,
a nospnai lor almost a month
September
celebrated his sixty-thir- d
birth West, New York1, South Edith
remove from
to
It was decided
day at nome today. The "Old Roman" iS Sri'inflv ftunrn,.,,,!
North, Fourth street tho markers
health and pianned to start on placed at street intersections. The
a snort automobile trip.
street Is too narrow to make Ihp
markers of use. It was explained
CUT SHOPMEN'S WAGIIS
allowed bills
The commission
Montreal,
follows 'for July:
Aug. 15. Canadian' ns
City
railways
today cut the semi- $4.(11 7. 98; water department, $4,- monthly wages of their shopmen 0H3.51. about $200,000,
although
37,000
Present at tho meeting were
workers had threatened to strike Chairman Wnlton. Commissioners
if the action was taken before Swoper and Hughes, Clerk Malone,
the board of conciliation had de- City Manager Calkins, City At
cided tho dispute.
torney Jamison.
I
jnes-Vag-

ren-dee-

.

ride-wal-

1

J

C. OF

CASKS

Traitfmen and cnginemen run
ning into Albuquerque, at a meet
ing held yesterday morning at the
Knights of Pythias hnll, voted
without a dissenting vote against
un "outlaw" , strike. It was . decided to follow the usual brotherhood procedure of each organization referring grievances t,o railway' officials through the regUr
larly elected grievance committees. A special committee rcidey
seating all the "big four" brotherhoods ivas appointed to discuss
B. A. West
with Superintendent
of the Itio tirando division the
condition of 'equipment and the
posting of urjned guards in the
Abuquerquo yards.
The meeting was atlendod by
Vice President U. A. Mackenzie
of the B. nf K. ,T., who came
hre front El Paso as the special
representative of President Lee.
Over 00 members of tho organi
zations were present. Sir. Mackenzie left last night for Gallup,
Winslow and other points.
"Big four" men here have never
complained strongly about armed
guards in the shops and yards,
nor about condition of engines
and equipment. It has been reported quite freely that tho Santa' Fa, because of its reserve
supply of engfnes. and the good
In which
condition
they Have
been maintained before the strike,
has been less impaired by the
shopmen's strike than any other
'
road.
. Engineers
Get Orders
According to a bulletin posted
her yesterday, Warren S. Stone,
chfcf of the engineer's organization, sent tho following message to Vice President Wells nf
the Santa Fe regarding the handling of trains on that railroad:
"In reply your message regarding situation on the Santa
Fe, I have wired nil divisions of
the B. of L. K. on Santa Fe proper and coast lines and engineers'
chairmen on these properties that
men Willi lie expected to perform
their usual duties and tnko out
engines that they would have
taken out Under normal condi
tions. I have told them that unless the men return to work, their
places will be filled. All concerned have been advised that
there Is no legal strike of the
transportation brotherhoods. (Irand
Officer Montgomery hns been unable to reach either Las Vegas
or Needles, and, if possible, I
intend "To assign another officer
to cover that territory. I will
appreciate It if your officer will
keen me advised of the situation."
Mr. Wells replied as follows:
"I thank you for your message
and which has tho right ring to
it. The Instructions you have put
out will, "1 'am confident, clear
up tho trouble so far as engineers
on the Santa Fe are concerned."
.

.

i

Theaters Today

j

I

J

"B"' Theater Repeating today
"Tho Woman Who Walked Alone"
with Dorothy Dalton and an
cast; also repeating the pictures of tho "Pathe Review."

all-st- ar

Yeast Foam

HELP OF ALL

Tablets

CAR OWNERS

are tecommended for

all-st-

"I'd

loss of appetite

indigestion

lack of energy
under weight
pimples
.
run-dow-

boilsl

malnutrition
conditions

n

Remember'this: these
tablets are the only pure
whole yeast in
easy-,to-ta-

'

;

V

4

Northwestern Yeast Co,
Chicago 111. '
Halters, of tht famous baking yeaeu,
tdtt Foam and Mafic Yeatt

like, to know just what Is
being done for thesd poor maroon
ed passengers who aro stalled ut
tho station.
It seems (to mo that
it Is very important for these poo
plo to get a favorable an impies'
slon of, Albuquerque as possible,
and I want to.knqw why the
chamber of commerce hasn t taken
caro of them arfd entertained
them!"
Thus spoke a lady over the telephone yesterday afternoon to the
C. of C. office, which immediately
asked
"Have you a car?"
"Yes," was the answer.
"Then please help us by taking
a' party of the passengers around
the city for a ride."
"Oh," replied the- female uoice,
"It is Impossible for my car to bo
i
there now.", Click.
Tho chamber of commerce needs
a lurgo caravan of cars to care for
several hundred relayed passenger
The
this morning at 9 o'clock.
moral of the above tale is obvious.
Therefore, at least 100 cars ,fv til be
exprcted t'hlsTnortilngr at o'clock
at the depot.
Ono man alone yesterday conducted 10 parties around the city
'
In his car.
.

and convenient-to-- i
carry tablet form. They
" do
not causegas;dieir vitamin potency is tested;
they are unequalled for
children Is well as adults.
Ask for them by their
s full name. Don't
accept
substitutes!
Sold by all draggUti

T.jrlc Theater "Molly,
O," a
new Mack Sennett comedy pic
with
Mabel Normand and
ture,
an
cast, is being reppated
today; also repeating "Centaurs
of the Field."
an Interesting
Uoldwyn Graphic comedy,
Pastime' Tlion'op .They
heart interest drama', the world
has ever known, "Ten 'Nights In
a Barroom,"
starring the celebrated aetor. Tnm l.mvnll with
an
cast, Is the main attraction today at" the Pastime;
ajso the usual added attractions.

i

MARKS HIT NEW LOW LEVEL
New York, Aug. 15. Qerman
marks were quoted today by local
and
banks
foreign
exchange
houses at .10 for a cent, the lowest price ever recorded
and there
were few takers. Later trie price
dropped to .9 4 Cents per 100.
as compared with .li 8 cents
last night. ,The normal. or pre
war price of the German mark
was .23.8 cents each,

nil-st- ar

THE WOMAN OF POISE
Onco--

a

rarity. Is now to be ob

and admired upon every
nana, indeed, no other
oman
can' flourish loner In. the 'mlrtst
of this modcriv complicated
In tho home, In .business. In lifj.
soserved

cial life. - thn wnmnn
wlm 1u
serene and confident wins, while
the nervous, flustered Individual
wastes her talents a'nd ceta no- whore. Of course, poise Is deV
sound
upon
pendent
health and rnaijhly . nerves . If vmi
feel that you are helne- keof hair
In this way, why not turn to that
great woman s remedy," Lydia K
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which was manufactured from a
of the
thorough understanding
nervojja system of women?

Cuticura Soap
- Is Ideal for
The Comnlexion

G

Hlr Tlic AuMirliiled

Pre.l

Washington, Aug. 15. Congress
will
he .ailed ,upon for
lenl
weapons to arm Ihe government
for war against coal profiteers.
it was announced today by high
acininusiiation
officials. Legislation vvill ho requested, it was declared, lo assure
control
jand equitable distribution of fuel,
even in llio event; nf a seUleihent
(it the whole national coal controversy.
Coal operators, Secretary Hoover
Stated
Wl'l'ii l.vn'iL-inrf.,. ...
the voluntarily fair price agree-- !
inent. except in some districts in
Virginia ami West Virginia, urn!
congress, he declared, must act
lo check advancing charges und
at the same time authorize the
continuance of the federal distribution machinery now functioning
by- volunteer services which could
not continue indefinitely.
Mr. Hoover indicated that about
ai week's study of the situations
and the effect of the Cleveland
agreement on production, "would
bo .required before the necessary-legislatiocould be framed. Attorney (Jeneral Dnugherty declared that several plans were already under eonsider;lon to combat coal profiteers and that careful study would be given to tho
proposed legislation.
r

Gen. Sir H. Trenchard.

"

...

CURB

BIG FOUR' MEN

TO BE REQUIRED

Hlb-bar-

.

The vegetable ofncl truck materials
will last, for three months.
The milk supply will be taken
care of, according to Mr. Reynolds.
In the event of a shortage of
rain, there is plenty of ulfalfa hay
to be fed to tho cattle.
Among tho commodities In danger of running short are potatoes,
canned goods and perhaps sugar
and flour. A shortago
of pork
might also occur. The rest of the
meats whi!i have been imported
from raslern packing centers are
naturally unobtainable hiMr. Reynolds expressed himself
as confident that tho city will suffer from no acute shortage of
food, if from any shortage at all.
It is sVld that, should It prove
necessary for drastic measures to
be taken In order to procure food
supplies, ihe government will assume charge of the situation and
commandeer the railroads in order
to transport foodstuffs to the exhausted markets.

GUN FOUND IN A MAN'S
POCKET CAUSES ARREST

While limitation of other types
of armament is being carried out
Great Britain is planning to build
a fleet of 500 airplanes for home
defense. If this fleet materializes
it will be the largest in the world.
Premier Lloyd George announced ALBUQUERQUE LEGION
such a program in the house of MEMBERS WOULD MOVE
soctmons. The estimated cost of
STATE HEADQUARTERS
maintaining such a fleet is
annually. Gen. Sir H.
Trenchard, British air marshal, will of At the Mondav eveninc- meetinr.
the local American Legion pust,
have charge of this fleet.
the question of changing the location of the state headquarters of
"
Ihe organization to the homo town
OFFERING FREE
of the legion state commander,- inof leaving it ut Santa Ko as
DANCING LESSONS stead
at present, was brought up. The
.local members aro strongly
in
Boys, girls, men
and women, favor of the new plan and will
here is good oppnrfitnity to obtain Ining tho proposed amendment to
free duncing lesions from Prof. 15. thnt effect to the attention of the
Hoffman with special arrange- convention of the Legion which
in I.as Vegas on August LS,
ments with the Albuquerque, Morn- meets
L'll and ao.
ing Journal for one month's sub.Seven delegates to the state conscription will receive a course of vention will selected from the follessons. Professor Hoffman while lowing list: It. p. Woodson, Jr.,
in the city will teach all tho mod- J. K. tsaaks, 1!. Gibson, Karl
Mv H. Sweet, Hugh Cooper,
ern dancing for children, ballet and
John Fee and l'earce C. RocToy.
classic.
Professor1 Hoffman
says that
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
correct dancing
disarms
critics,
The modern (lancing has long been
thn subject nf adverse criticism not
only from tho pulpit but from
many other sources when investigating the real cause of the complaint" that ono.be a devotee of the
(lances as the
must confess
w4s&
that they are hot wholly without
foundation.
rhis shall not be the dance has
been handed dowi to us from prehistoric ages the cannibal Joyously
danced around his victims the savage danced becautj of the prospect
of the combat and result of his
victory, the enrly Christian danced
as a means of expressing
their
happiness and at no time where
those practices look with disfavor.
Tho child without even knowing
1 1. -v y
the name
for his movements
(lances when he Is pleased. It is
his natural means of expressing his
joy.
Aro Objectionable Features.
Vt'e may ask a question why all
criticism? A visit to any of our ball
rooms will be a sufficient answer.
The dance has been misuser; such
dances ns cheek to check, the
bunny hug and shimmy ami others
that could be mentioned they have
unanswered origin thnt suesests
itself wherever they are seen they
are objectionable from every standpoint.
It is the belief nf the writer that
the chief reason for the existence
of such dances not so much because of evil mind as because of
lack of proper knowledge of the
true dance.
Correct Vlancing Is not difficult.
It Is the most natural expression' of
the feelings and can he mastered
If one
easily if properly studied.
Intends to dance at all why not
dance correctly?
I have visited nearly every dancing school from coast to const and
found that would-b- e
dancing teachers have no technique by what they
teach. I, was rather surprised lo
find that Albuquerque has a dancing teacher, Mr. Armstrong, that
teaches and explains to his pupils
the dance motlotr and rythm so I
have incorporated with him while
in the city and will give lessons at
the Armstrong
Academy 207
West Gold avenue.
For Information call circulation
manager. Journal, or at the Armstrong academy.

been practicing law in New Mexico
for fifteen years past and is widely
known throughmt the suite.
John D. Wilsom the junior ineiii-bereceived a dU
has recently
ploinn. of graduation from the law
of
the University of
department
Colorado and has been admitted to
thn bar of the stale of Xiw Aloxico.
111.111,
Ho is- an
having
served (wo years during' the world
war. a good part of which was
overseas service. He Is a grn'ihinh
of the local high sellotil and also
attended the I'nivrr slty of New
Mexico,
lie is well known nniom;
the younger people of Albuquerque.
r.

'

GASOLINE
THE imTKS GAS

the readiness with which gasoline gires up its power)

Tailor Makes Valuable

.Find

v

tor medi"After spending
cine and doctors in four years
without getting any benefit fur
stomach trouble and bloating
was induced by my druggist lo
try Mayr's Wonderful Keniedy
and must say that a, $1 botile"
has done me J500 worth of good
It is a simple, harmless preparation that romoves tho catarrhal
mucus from the intestinal trgct
inflammation
tho
and
allays
nil
causes
which
practically
ail'si onmch; liver and intestinal
ments,
appendicitis.
including
One dose will cvnvln.ee or money
For sale by I'.riggs'
refunded.
Pharmacy and druggists everywhere.
9nl)

'
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CUTS THE OPERATING COST

The Texat Company, U. S. A.

TEXACO
GASOLINE

'

Run it with Texaco Gas

Texas Petroleum Products

rfrJ

LEGAL NOTICE

TEXACO
MOTOR OILS
Save it with Texaco Oil

,

Bow-clic-

BUY

111

the District Court of the United
Slates for the District of

No. 4 OS In I latikruptcy.
In the Matter of Charles II.

More-hea-

Itankrupt.

Notice is hereby given that said
Charles H. Morehead wus duly adjudicated
bankrupt August 10,
yi". and that first meeting of bis
creditors will be held in the ofl'im-oIhe undersigned referee in
on August 2(1, 1922, at !l
a. 111. in rooms
Cromwell;
building, Alhuquerque, N. M., alj
which time creditors may atteuil.
examine bankrupt, elect a trustee!
and transact such other business as;
may come before the meeting.
GKonr.E ('. TAYLOK,
nefereo in Uankruptcy.
baflj(-runle-

v

OCT

!!
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THE BEST

Vf-Ite- r

your

grocer
to a ay
or

Machinery used in the
manufacture of port-lan- d
cement wears out
faster than in most in-

i.js!

i'X

dustries.
Mechanical equipment
has to be replaced on
an average, once every
ten years.
Firebrick lining in that
part of the rotary kiln
where the raw mate-

From Perfect Olives

rials are burned at
nearly 3000 degrees
Fahrenheit, has to be
renewed about twice a
year.
To prevent long and

expensive
spare parts for practically every piece of
machinery must be kept
in stock. In addition,
shut-down- s,

most mills maintain

CHAiAINS

...

iiiiiii;

--

complete machine and
blacksmith shops.

'

vf--

For every million dollars

invested in the cement

FOR THE RELIEF (pF?

Pain in the Stomach and
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp

I

Diarrhoea
- (

Colic,
-

jfVC"
ASFALTSLATE

!Yf

SOLD EVERYWHERE

SHINGLES
Comp in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
.

-

For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a b6x In this vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable" papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at alt times during
business hours'.

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE.. N. M.

EM

jOneompany's inventory

of spare parts runs as high

The Shingle
that neVer Cur Is

as $1,000,000. Interest
must be earned on this big
investment.

The

Capital requirements of the
cement industry are large.

Red, or Green, fadeless,
d
shingles are
economical, safe, enduring. They bear the.
insurance underwriters' label permitting
low rates. Get an estimate from us today.

(

Blie-Blac- k,

spark-proo-

,

i

,

plant proper, from $75,000
to $100,000 worth of spare
parts must be on hand.

f,

slate-surface-

'

P. O. SORENSON CO.
Wholesale and Retail Building Material
J
Brick Lime Cement
North First St. & Marble Ave."
ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

Turnover is slow

'

with

some companies only once
every two years.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
a4 National Organization
to Improre and Extend the Uses of Cokcrete
Adult

Boatoo
Chicago
DalUa
Denver

M.
MM

DeaMoioM
Detroit

Helen.

Indianapolis
Kanaaa City

Lo. Annie.
Milwaukee
MioneapnUa
New York

Ptrkenburg

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Portland. Oreg.
Salt Lake City

Sn FrutoK

Seattle
St. Loui.
Vancouver, B.C.'
Waahingtoa, D.C

'

if ft A

I'ae

Four.

- i
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drafted him in 1909 but ee'nt him 2 ST. LOUIS BROWNS'
to Diilutli in the Minnesota and
YOUTHFUL TWIRLERS
Wisconsin League. The next
the Dodgera drafted him and the
ARE WINNING FAME
deaf
Brooklyn bosses have, turned
ears to all offers for him ever
Bj The AMuciuted Irei
since. Which, in these davs of
St. Louis. Mo., Auc 15. Two St.
cold blooded deals, speaks well for
Louis
a
American youthful twlrlers
Miller's worth as
player and
have made good Bay
member' of a bak team.
Kolp and
Hubert "Sehucks." Pruett
Pruett, a 2lyear-olmedical
student at Missouri university
N.Vl'ION All IjKAGUE
mal.Rood from the start with his
Boston,
Clii)igo,
"fadeaway" ball' which which was
Pittsburgh, 6; New York, 2.
a faetorMn Christy Mathewson's
Cincinnati, 3: Philadelphia, 0.
success.
No other scheduled.
Pruett, a
.medical
Mo. He pitchea for Missouri uniAMUR1CAV I.KACl'K
in
the
Missouri
St..
versity
louis.
Washington,
valley conference, and two years ago applied
Philadelphia,
Cleveland, 11- to
the Brojvns for a position, but
4.
was turned down. Lasfcyear lie apNATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago, 19; Boston, 11.
plied
New York, 2; Detroit, 1 (Ten
again, and Manager Lee Fohl
Boston at Chicago.
farmed him out to Tulsa of the
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
innings.)
Western league. He was recalled
New York at Pittsburgh.
this spring, and his big league caAMERICAN' ASSOCIATION
.Philadelphia
reer
has been marked by the numColumbus, 2; St. Paul, 0.
ber of men he struck out.
; Kansas
Indianapolis,
Clty,4.
AMERICAN
LEAGUE.
Although
Kolp was with the
Toledo, 6; Minneapolis, 7.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
team last year he was given but
Bouisville, 6; Milwaukee, 5 (11
Detroit at New York.
few
This year, howopportunities.
innings).
Chicago at Boston.
ever, with a burninc fast ball and
St. Louis at Washington.
remarkable control, his pitching!
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
New Orleans,
IJJjtle Bock.
(second game seven innings).
Chattannoga, 3; Nashville, 0.
Birmingham, 10; Atlanta, 1,
Others not scheduled.

YESTER

GET S

BIBE RUT
A

-

HAVE INDIANS FINALLY SOLVED FIRST BASE PROHLEM?';

s UBSTITUTE FOR

'

pVv4

CIRCUIT CLOUT

Li

"5

.

DAYS
RESULTS

.

d'

9 ODAY'S

8;

Elmer Smith Makes His
First Appearance as a
Yankee; New York Wins
From Detroit,
--

2--

GAMES

i

AL

l'rc.)

The AKin'iiiled

(U.

f

2rl

'flf'Sr

1.

York, Aug. IS. Meuscl's
home run in the ninth which ticj
the score nnd F.lmcr Smith's circuit drive in the tenth nave the
New York Yankees a 2 to 1 victory over the Deiroit Tigers today.
Basslcrs muff of Karl's foul in the
ninth gave Bob a "life" and he
then lined out the tying blow. In
his first appenranre on the. Polo
as a Yankee, Flmer
Grounds
Smith, substituting for Babe lluth,
who Is still recovering from his
reient operation, made an nuspl-eion- s
debut by smashing out a
homer in the final frame, with two
out, Shawkey was effective in the
pinches.
t
Score:
"
Detroit.
;
r. n. ro. r..
0
2
0
10
Blue lb
3
9
3
r.'
0 0
.tones SI)
n
J
4
"
Cobb ef
"
0
"
3
f Veach If
n
n
4
Heilmann i t
4
0
2
!' Putshaw
2b ... r, n.
ft
4
2
n
d
3
ss
Uigney
I
Bassler e
4.0ft 3 7
'
4
Ehmke. p ..
1
" "
; Oldham p
New

1

WESTERN

.

I

'

'

.

(Totals

"S

R.H.

AB.
J

Witt cf
McMillan
Dugan 3b
Smith rf

if

. .

Sehang e
Meuscl If
Ward ,2b
Scott ss
tohawkev p

1

12"

1

ft

ft

1

1

1

0
ft

0

ft

2

1

r,

!i

r.

1

1

2

0

4

ft

2

17

ft

ft
ft

4

ft

ft

3
2
4

3

ft

4

ft

ft

4

0

4

1

1

4

ft

4

ft

0
3

ft

1

4

y

TO. A. E.

3
4

Pipp lb

J

12x29

1

New York

'i

1

1

Louis Guisto, left,
lias the Cleveland team at last
solved the first base problem
which has worried t!je club managers tnj owners ever since the
days of George Stovali? There-cen- t
cf Louis Guisto

0

ft

0

sku-rin-

ft

ft
2
30 20
37
Total?
run
x Two out when winning
"
'
-.
scored.
By innings:
10ft 000 flftft
Detroit
New York ..'...flftft 000 001
hit
Threrbase
Summary:
Blue. Heme runs Meuscl, Smith.
Sacrifices Veach, Dugan. Double
plftys Dugan, Ward and VI pp.
Base on balls off Shawkey, 3:
TChmke, 1. Struck out Bv ShawHits Off
key, 3; Ehmke. 4.
Ehmke. 10 in 8
Oldham, 1 In
1.
Losing pitcher Oldham. Time

x

1 1

--

01
12

St.

Untied for Pieinleh in
francis in 9ffi

xx Baited for
By innings:

Louis
Washington
Summary:

1

UOO

e
hit Judge.
hit SIsler.
Stolen
base Harris.
SacriMcManus.
fices Pavis, Tobin.- - Base cm ball.-- :
Off Davis. 4; Francis, 2. S'rucU
out By Davis, (I. Time 4:43.

11--

.

'

1

rt

.

.

1

(1

1

1

1

.

.

.

1

1

.

nJJ
1

1

1

1

1

1

....

1

1

....

1

A

Totals

33

7

1

HI

27

3

SWATTING

HARD

(

iixiiinati,

3;

Philadelphia.

TWINNING

O

1

DEFE1TS

'

81

T

MEET

GAI

1

If

if

Kelly, lb
Cunningham,

cf

c

.Snyder,

Xehf. p
Jnnnurd. l
xltawlings

3
3
3
3
3

0
0

0

4

0

ft

0

7

1

1.

0
0

0
0
0

ft
0

0

3

ft

0
2
1

0
t

1
1

5
2
0
0
0

ft

1

ft

1

1

Better

J.lKf

;

?P

cigarettes

0

Played at Barelas
Park Friday Afternoon
Starting at 3:30.
Be

ft

4

t)

0

0

BEE
BY NORMAN

E.

1

RROAV,"

the Kiirlns of 1fl20
Manager Robinson oi the Dodg
ers decided that Otto Miller had
served his time as the mainstay pf
tne Dodgers behind
the
plate.
Bobby figured that Kruecer. and
Elliott could carry the burden and
Miller's services would be valuable
as adviser and coach of the young
so .Krueger and Elliot
pucijers.
drew the assignments day by day
ror a wnne. He planned to have
Miller catch only Burleigh Grimes
or Clarence Mitchell,
spitballers.
worked. But when the season got
under way Bobby
his
changed
mind and decided that otto's pres
ence was needed behind tho plate j
uuy alter nay.
This year Mr. Otto Miller Is still
tUe club's best backstop and doing
his share of tho catching. Ho still
must be rated as one of the bert
catchers in the old circuit.
Miller's no spring chicken. He
was bom In Miuden, Neb., June 1,
1S89.
He's been playing baseball
officially since ho Joined the Sharon club of the O. and P. fragile in
1908.
The LouisvilleColonels
Til

Lit

i

CIGARETTE
Every cigarette full
weight and full size

j

better Burley
CopyaicHT 1922,

Liggett

Sc

Myers Tobacco Co..

1

1

1

Alt-hau-

Two-bas-

y.

Clicquot
beverage that
and between. The time to drink it
is any time you want it.
There is nothing that is not pure
and go6d in Clicquot. The water
is drawn from springs. The ginger
is the best that is grown on the
island of Jamaica. Fruit juices and
other ingredients equally pure make
the happy blend, the
delightful taste. They

&

all like it.

r

Get Clicquot by the
case for home use.

If'

you want variety, you
can buy Clicquot Club
Ginger Ale, Sarsapa-rillBirch Beer and

1

THE CLICQUOT CLUB

Millis,

tames

jl

aAL

G.E-J- l

'

tootaJ

of

one-ha-

ftOO

Koston

on

Chicago

11 Club

'

i

.k

Tanaiis

-

v

lt

000
200 01x

ftOO

4
0
5 10

NATIONAL LFAGIRi

v
New York
1
0 St. Louis

W.

L.
45

firi

..........0
Chicago
59
Pittsburgh . .......
.
lift

4

Braxton, Watson and
and Cincinnati ,
Gibson: Kaufmann
'
Brooklyn
Second game:
Philadelphia
Boston.
.
Boston
A B. R IT. PO. A. E.
4
I 2 3 0 0
Powell, ef. ...
2
2
Kopf, 2b
2
1
Nicholson, rf.
ft
3
3
0
Howdy, c. . . .
0
2
3
Ford, ss
0
0
Holke, lb....
0
0
2
0
Nixon, If
ft
3
'ft
Karbare, 31). .
0
3
Mc'Namara, p

naileries:

ON'ftili.
U'

4

fi 2

52

4!)
4ft
r. 3
5(1

... 35

sk
71

...-..-

...... ss
...

7

i

ff mm

Pet

.591
.576
.559
.546
.531
,481
.369
.330

I

1

m mM

i

.11 1U

12 00

'

19
1

10

31

Totals

t'liicngo.
fltatz,' cf
Hollocher, ss...
Terrv. 2 b
Grimes, lb...
Ileathcote, rf.
Friberg. If...
3b

O'Farrell.
Jones, p
Checves,

4
4
3

7

24

H. PO.
2

3

13

14

0
5

1

110
110
1

1
1

0
0

0

6
K

2

A.'e.

116
It
1

c..
p.

3

0
1

0

12

C

0
0
0
St.
0
U

1

0
0
0

AMERICAN
Louis

New' York

Detroit
Chicago .
Cleveland
Washington

.

66
59

...r....E7
ES

Philadelphia

Boston

LFACI E.

"W.
86

53
V

4 3

41

L.

45
46
53
53
67

67
64
68

Pet.
.595
.589
..62"
.523
.504
.482
.402
.376

27 15 1
28
Totals
By innings:
I"0 9(3 1008
Boston
310 000 22x S
.'
Chicago
Homo run Grimes.
Summary:
Stolen bases Krug, Stat)!, 2. DouN
Foumleri MnrhlulMa.
y, bifrlacert
lileMilays O'Fnrrcll to Hollocher;
In Iriin. Bleat Brum.
CStlinK
Alum
IGriXs to Hollocher to Qrlmcs; tnutW.
Eltcirla
Mi'lori. oil Enrlne.
lchee No Grimes. Base on balls
Fuirns nnd Inlfutlnn.
'Of McNmara, 5; Jones, 1; Checvee, . ITvi . and Oftic Albuaiwrqua.'

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

t4J

N

CO.
Mass., U. S. A.

.VK: Boston. 0-A4ig. 16.
Chicago

a doubio-heaafrom Boston today by scores of 5 id
una
it and 8' to 3, respectively,
double victory coupled with New
York's defeat by Pittsburgh, placed
games
he Cubs three and
behind the leaders.
First came:
R. H. E.
Sere:
both

a,

Root Beer.

many jew

Jon-mmi-

1

Chicago,

v;.
ANHEUSER-BUSC-

H,

i

INC., St. LOUIS

Chas. Ilfeld Company
Wholesale Distributors
lbuquerque, New Mexico

J

better Turkish

Better Virginia

.1113

The any time drink

'

IVE

tT-

ijfts

-

1

Cincinnati, 'Aug. 15. Donohuo
was in rare form today and the
shut out the PhillieB 3 to
GIANTS 0.Beds'
Meadows also was effective exin
the. third, when the Iocal3
cept
scored all' their runs fin singles
nd Daubert, a pass
by Burns
Pirates Win, 6 to 2; Nehf Is and
a double by Pinelli. Meadows
secured
of the hits made by
half
Knocked Out of the Box his team.
in the Second; Cooper is
Tl. IT. E.
Score:
00ft 000 000
0 6 1
Phila.
in Good Form.
2
3 10
CThcinnaU
..OoJOftOOOx
Batteries:
Meadows and Hen- Uy The VMoclafcd Prem.)
lino; Donohue and Wingo.
7
t Pittsburgh.
Pa., Aug. ij. Pittsdefeated
burgh 1iy hard hitting
New York today, shaking off the
hoodoo that Arthur Nehf has held
on them for
years. Nehf was
knocked out of the box in the second inning. Cooper was in good
GRAYS IfJ
form, holding the Giants to five
cits, two of which came in the.
ninth, giving1, the visitors their second run. Score:
3
.Now York.
All. K.H.I'O. A.E.
2
ft' ft
Bancroft, ss. . . , 4 0
ft
4
2
0
0
0
(Jroh, 3b
0
4
3
ft
0
3
2b
First Game of Series Will
Krisch,
Meusel.
King,

Ki

'

Raw-lings-

mm

liietie

SACTTY'RAZOR

JT&$&&

, Wteen (15)

will
meet the
Fort Bayard
Grays this week end in a three
game series at Bmolas field. The
5 24 12
2
0
30
Totals
first game is booked for" Friday
riltshiirgli.
afternoon at 3:3ft o'clock. ,Fort
AH; R. H. PO. A. E.
is one of the strongest
- 2
4
0 Bayard
Maranville, ss.. 4
in
the
aggregations
0 baseball
4
2
2
3
0
Carey, cf
southwest.
taken the
having
1
3
0
4
0
0
.
If
Bigb.e,
every team
0
ft measure, of practically
0
0
0
0
I'.arnhart, rf
0 played this season and only losing
0
ltusell, if
series during the season
ft one
5
1
0
4
4
Tierncy, 2b
1
1
0 the Grays clashed Jwitli them a
ft
1
4
Travnor, 3b
few
weeks
ago and copped two
1
0
0 12
3
Grimm, lb
0 out of three.
2
0
2
4
0
Schmidt, c
Since the series at Fort- - Bayard
0
0
0
0
4
0
Cooper,
was taken by tho Grays, the Fort
team has been strengthened, es1
2 27 11
6
33
Totals
s,
by the addition of
x
Baltct lor .lonnara in niniu. peciallywhom
Irvln claims is the
,
By innings:
2
000 OOT 001
jjnappicst moundsman that ever
Journal Want Ads Bring Results. New York..
210 010 02x 6 tossed a ball over the plate in
Pittsburgh
,
e
NewVIeiieo.
hits.
Summary:
Three-bas- e
The Fort Bayard team is being
Tler-nehere
at
considerable exbrought
hits Maranville, Carey, 2;
Russell. Home' run Tierney. pense and a committee of local
Double plays Grimm, Maranville fans will canvass the city today
and Grimm; Traynor and Grimm.
)llng series tickets. It Is hoped
Wat at least i00 of the series adBase on brflls Off Nehf, 1;
Bv
out
mission
li
will be sold.
Nehf,
Sirnclr
Jonnard. 1: Cooper. 2. lilts Off
Club Ginger Ale is one
innings; Jonnard, f
Nehf, 3 in
7 in f,
pitcher
Winning
JOHN M'CKAW
'
meal-times
is good at
pitcher Nehf,
Losing
Cooper.
Time 1:3S.
1

1

tmprcsu&J l'

1:41.

Two-bas-

I

'2

I'VE GOT

J EXCEPT

Struck out By Jones, 3;
1
6 1 1
(101 020 30x
2;' Chcevca, 1. Kits Off Clovis
Batteries: Fricrson and Eallev:
Jones, 7 In 6 innings, none out in
seventh; off (.'heees, none in 3. Vick and Shaw.
Winning pitcher Junes. Time

6!

002 2,107
000 001
I

Three-bas- e

.

Mc-In-

PITTSBURGH

'

01

and George Stovali, as big league fang remember him.
would
that It hau. This
handicapped Louie. If Guisto if
does not mean that Stuffy
set to play first from now ou
has failed at the task since
Mclnnis will render valuable serobtained last spring, Guisto's
vice to the club aj a member oi
n
when the
future vas uncert-lthe strategy board, pinch hittei
club got Stuffy, Illness bad
and second defend man.
2.

Cleveland,
Plilladclphia. 7
Aug. 15. ClevePhiladelphia,
land and Philadelphia divided a
double header today, the former
winning the first game, Jl lo J
M. Loiil.
Wnsltinglon,
and Philadelphia the second 7 to
Washington, Aug. ITi :St. I.ouis 4. Clarence "Tillle" Walker made
split even in a double header her? his 2lith home run in the fiiwt
today. winniiiK 7 to 1 after belncr game and his 27th in the second.
defeated in the opener 9 to 1.
First game;
K. 11. E.
Zachary proved a puzzle to the
Score:
.visitors in the first game while the Cleveland ..012 000 16111 5 0
locals bunched hits off both, Wright Phila
mm 000 031
0
3
4
enTn the second
and Pruett.
Batteries:
llorum and O'Noil;
were
baffled
counter the locals
by Naylor. lleimach, Sullivan, Eck-eDavis while Francis was hit hard
and Perkins.
.' and frequently
j
Second game:
Eirst Game:
B. If. E.
Score:
i Cleveland
Score:
003 001 0004 3 1 0
Tt. H. K. I piiiia.
7 13
1
. .1 10 21U 20x
St. T,nuis..000 ftftO 0101 11
Batteries: Boone, I.indfjey, Ed- Washlngt'n 201 000 21x 6 10 0 mundson and O'N'eil: Komniel and
Batteries
Wright, Pruett and Perkins.
Severeld: Zachary and Pieinleh.
(lilcaso. Ill: Boston, tl.
Second game:
St. Tioiil
Boston, Aug. 13. Chicago made
AB. P..1T. P1, A.E. twen'y-flv- e
hUs today and defeat2
3
2
5
ss
ed Boston 19 tp 11, the winners
ft
ft
0
2
4
Tohln rf
using four pitchers and Boston five.
ft
ft
2 1ft
5
"
SIsler lb
Sheely, Schalk, Fulk. Mulligan and
ft McClellan hit the hall
ft
4
2
Jaoohson If ... 4
fiercely, lino
ft
S
hits being the rule.
McManus 2h . . 4 3 2 1
0
2
0
4
0
Score:
B. H. E.
Williams cf ..
033 02ft 227
19 25
Severeid c .
i5 0n ft fift 11 1o Chicago
8
0
200 07 0101
Boston
Bronkie 3b ...
Bobertson. Courtney,
Batteries:
2
Davis p
Blankenship, Fabrr nnd Schalk;
and
0 Quinn '
7 12 27 12
35
Ferguson
Itussen,
Totals- Buel.
Washington
AB. R. IT. PO, A.T..
0
ft
1
ft
1
4
s. p.
nice cf
kmb i;r;o.
S
0
7
4
San Francisco,
Harris 2b
Aug. 15. The
2
0
ft
2
4
11
Soutliern
Pacific
Company lifted
Judge 1b
ft
ft
o
o
3
I
its embargo lato today on the shipOoslin If
ft
ft
ft
2
0
3
ment of perishable
and
Brower rf
freight
n
1
o
"
4
3b
Shanks
livestock, which was declared on
4
ss
account
of
a
crews
of
strike
train
Bckinpaugh
ft
2
ft
2
t R.oscville, Cslif. An agreement
Plcinich c
"
n
"
1
1
as reached
KBush
at a conference by
"
ft
n
n
1
c
w'hich the crews of the Big Four
Torres
1
4
ft
"
3
to
brotherhoods
rail
p
returned
Francis
n
" work.
"
0
0
yGobel ,
Oei-be- r

HAVE

'

1

1

7V

youcan

IjEAGCE.

(twelve inrfings).
Tulsa, 7; Denver, 6,
i.
COAST LEAGUE.
San Francisco, 0: Vernon, 4.
Sacramento, 2; Salt Bake. 1.
Portland, 5; Seattle, 4.
Los Angeles-Oaklantraveling.
WEST TEXAS I,EAGIE,
score:
n. If. E.
Aiuiene . . . . 1 02 no ftlO 5 ji 31
n
y ill
Mattcries: mil, Keisler and Phillips; Phillips and Clayton.
Score:
R. IT. E.
102 003 0006 13
Amarillo
3
020 010 0003 3 4
Lubbock
Batteries:
Mfirten and Byers;
Cantrell and Allen.
Score:
n. IT. E.
San Angelo. .100 010 000 2 6 1
Stamford ... .ftOO 050 OOx 5 JO 2
Batteries:
T.rfy and Robertson;
Knadler and Sehridt.
Score:
r. TT v,1
Sweetwater ..000 001 000
4

1

1

4r w

Des Moines, tl; St. Josepr, 7,
Wichita, C; Omaha, 14.
Oklahoma City, 4; Sioux City, 5.

..

R

has been brilliant. On Jdne 25 ho
shut out the hard lilting Detroit
Tigers and four days later shut out
Cleveland.
Kolp, who is 23, began his professional career with the Akron
club of the International league in
1919, playing both as a pitcher and
an lnfieldcr.
Ho lfiter went tn
Terre Haute, Intl.. of the Three' I
came
to the Browns In
league and
the spring of 1921.

.

if"
August

1922.
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DISAPPOINTMENT,
CHAPTER 60.
Gertio and, Tom seemed quiet
ly content on trie, rlrto home. Neither tallied much, yet whatTom said
was In a way" woliderfnl to Gertie.
As tliev ncared her home he asked:
"Shall vc tako another ride
if it h pleasant?
It it
should rain may I run do'wn ami
see how Tim is?" hia eyes twinkled
,as he turned them upon her. making her blush.
,
'Yea, Tom. I'd love the ride, and
- be
if it raliishallglad to se"fc you
at hoiae
It never entered
v Gertie's
mind! to pretend, to
with h;ni in any way. There
was notMng In, her of the sort of
dishonesty and
pretense wJilch
liilly used to draw her sultors on.
She was bluntly truthful. She liked
Tom Norris, she loved to ride with
him, Wanted" him to come and seo
hei
why should tjlie hide it?
A flirt Gertie never had been,
never would be. pom realized the
simple, unaffected honesty of. t';e
girl and it was an added attraction.
"Goodbye," Tom said as they
'drew un to the curb. "The
er will decide what we do tomorrow."
Half way up the stairs Gertie
ptoppe l suddenly. He hadn't Bald
one word about coming to see her
dance. Perhaps he was going
where with his rich friends. And
she looked so nice in her lovely,
white dress.
But once In the room with the
family she had no time for her
thoughts, because of their loving
curiosity. When she told Tim that
Tom had repeated what he had
said about taking him out; that he
would talk to the docto- -; the boy
had another fit of Joyous hysteria.
Then tshe had to describe her ride,
y
their
dinner. Just the very
things they had had so long ago,
thorii1o home everything. It waB
as if the entire family had had the
outing, not Gertie, alone.
"He's awful sweet on you, Gert.
ain't he?" Tim asked when she
.
stopped for breath.
'"You mustn't talk, that way,.
Tim! He's Just a friend no nonreturned,
sense at all!" Gertie
sharply for her.
"Don't get mad I was only.teas-inyou, Gert. I wish lie was your
licMU.
I'liko him best of any the
n'
fellows you' know."
Jennie broke in:
so
much
TrM
makes
.It
"Oh, you
difference to a girl whether a, kid
like you cares for her fellow or
I guess' Gertie won't ask you
not
A
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PHKLPS.
when sho gets ready to get married, so don't be thinking it's up to
you to cnoose Her beaux!"
"Here you two slop quarrelin'
about your sister. She.'" ain't asking either of. you for any advice, Time to give I it when she
does. And I don't I want her to
get too friendly with anyone'"
Mrs. Cummings finished. All the
time Gertie had - been talking.
tcllln
of her outing, answering
Mrs.
had
questions,
Cummings
felt the old anxiety clutching
her. Gertie mustn t care too much
for this young man so out of
her own class she might get
hurt, have heart aches . because
of him.
There v.cs a good deaT of sentiment in Mrs. Cummings. Sho
had really loved her hard working
hgsband; they had been very
huppy in spite of their poverty,
yie longed ti'or her children's
happiness but could not feel it.
would be gained by mixing with
those in a different station.
George Murphy was as high as
she .would thought of looking for
Goftie" a nice honest fellow with
a good position. Tom Norrfs, when
she thought of him ns attentive
to Gertie, rather frightened her.
Gertie was in a fever of expectation as she reached tho cafe.
In the dressing room she failed
to reply to the badinage of the
other girls, and they declared she
must bo In love. .Nothing went
just rMghf; nothing quite suited
her. )ltr nair, the way ner sash
was tied, all seemed wrong be
cause of her anxiety to look her
'
best.
Once on the floor with the
other girls, her eyes swept tho
place. She could not find Tom.
It was early, she thought, he
would bo ther later, in time to'
see her dance alone.
But she had danced, then the
revue wag finished, and yet no
Tom.
she dressed
Disappointed
for the street, and let George
was
Murphy who
waiting for her
take; her home.
makes you so quiet, Ger-tt- f
"What,
?" he" asked. "Not cross with

The Miereoles club will meet
with Mrs. 1'omerenk this afternoon. Mrs. Sliultz, who was to
have entertained,
has gone to
Kansas.

NIGHTS OF LATE
SUMMER DEMAND

WRAPS LIKE THIS

if

'

are you?"

jUlly Sees Tom at
tho Theater.

'

Coffee,

r.unrhcou.

Whole Wlioat Bread and Butter.
Rico Pudding-Vcfcetable Salad.
Jlilk or tia.
IXuiicr.
Urolled Lamb Chops.
,
Baked Potatoes. Stewed Tomatoes.
Tea.
Raisin Pic.
TODAY'S

,

RECIPES
Six; to eight slices

French Toast
stale bread, one teaspoon salt, two
runs milk, two or three eggs
Bent eggs slightly, add salt and
milk. Cut bread in halves and dip
mixpieces (Hio at a time in the
ture Frv in hot fat like griddle
Servo not with syrup if
cakes.
desired.
Tlaisin Pic Take one pound of
raisins, cover with plenty of waer
and cook until done. Then take
cup
one teaspoon flour,
of granulated sugar and a pinch of
salt with enough cold water to
thicken. Stir this Into the cooked
This is enough for two
raisins.
crusts.
pies. Bake with twoa
great many
There are
you
good uses as dessert to which
may put Vice in summer. It was
first
the
about S years ago that
rice was brought to this country.
Tn 1634 a seafaring man brought a
bag of paddy or rough rice from
merMadagascar to a Charleston how
knows
chant.
Everybody
much a sTapvo It has since become
in the south. Indeed. It- - is ald
that rice supplies the principal
nourishment of nearly half the
world's population, so it is no wonder that we took to it so naturally.
There are a tremendously large.
'

one-half

--

Insures

healthful

,r

baking and
food of the
highest quality
at a moderate
price
Contain No Atom

silken cape for the last days
of summer and perhaps ,th first
fall) days becomes almost a neces-sily- v
with the cooler weather.
Theso light weight wraps are usmore dainty and gorgeous
number of interesting summer des- ually
than a winter wrap may be for
serts to mako with rice. There are they never meet with the hard
cold flesserts, but one must bear wear or the inclement
weather.
in mind In serving them that they Chiffon lined with Bilk, e.repcd
lined
with
chiffons,
pretty figured
contarln a good deal of nourishment,
silks or brocaded satins and oth
and therefore should
really bo er luxurious materials are popu-Lu- a
served with a meal rather light in lar. Tho colors
may be any of
. f:i'h0 "is" or pastel stades as well
ui i"o
as lie darker tones
vnriwj
luncheon which consists, say, of a
This unique little
for a
vegetable salad and bread and but summer evening is, a wrap
short cape
ter, or of the dinner consisting of made of pansy hued silk
crepe.
clear stock soup, lean meat or fish, It is Jewel beaded In
vegetables, and a Blmple salad. beads in a large sprawlyamethyst
design
Here Is a delicious chocolate rice, ana collared
beautiful dyed
.Soak four tablespoons blue fox. It iswith
pudding:
suitablo
wear
for
or rice in two cups of cold milk over
any of the summer dance
for ha,f an hour. Add one-haor dinner gowns.
teaspoon salt and cook in doub
boiler until rice Is tender. Add
two tablespoons of butter, halt a
cup of sugar, two squares of chocolate melted, one teaspoon vanilla,
two beaten egg yollls and half a
cup of cream. Pour into a buttered dish, cover with a meringue of
IN
the two whites sweetened, brown
in the oven and serve cold. This la
a good and simple dessert Kice
Bavarian cream. Cook half a cup
of rice In three cups of milk in a
CITY
FULL
double boiler until tender and unrhllk
til
has absorbed tho rice.
Add half a cup of sugar, a quarter
teaspoon of salt, a tablespoon of Farm and
Orchard Crops
gelatin that has been softened In
Will Be Shown Under
a quarter cup of cold water and
then dissolved In a quarter cup of
Auspices of C. of C. and
boiling water, one teaspoon of vanilla and, when cool, fold in a cup
the
County Agent.
of cream whipped.
j
September 23 will be Bernalillo
county achievement day when,
SUGGESTIONS
under
tho direction of tho chamIf a half-inc- h
eourt
of
piece
-- and
Countv
plaster is placed on the Inside of ber of commerce
each finger tip of new kid gloves Agent Lee Iteynolds, an exhibit
will
be
held
at
the
chamber of
they will wear longer.
hundreds of articles produced in
the county. During tho past week
a number of-- trips through the
county have been made by the
chamber officials and the countv
agent ana Indications are that the
exhibition
will be one of the
largest over staged in this community.
Bernalillo county is experiencing one of Its best crop years,
especially fruit crops which are
probably tho largest ever grown
here.
Aside from the agricultural exhibits, there will be exhibits of all
t.vfjes of live stock. Under the
direction of the county agent and
tho county home demonstration,
several Hoys' and Girls' clubg will
exhibit their accomplishments
for
tfie year.
Among the crop and fruit exhibits will be shown at least 10
varieties of peaches, 25 varieties
of apples, and six each of pears
and plums. Fabian Garcia will
have charge of the arranging of
the exhibits and will probably act
as one of the judges. Although
September 23 h& been officially
designated as 'achievement day'
tho exhibit will probably fco ready
(ind open to tho publio on September 22.
.

y

The deliciou appetizing quality of
cakes, biscuits and muTfins made with
Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking Powder
will surprise you.
Large The famous Dr. Price Cook Book
covers
can
the whole field of cookery includes
12
helpful directions .for . canning and
Ounces preserving. It's Fret. Send for a copy

only

25c

today-- .

Price Baking Powder Factory,
1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago.
Note) Ask your grocer if. he has any
cans left of Dr. Price's at the
peclalsalepricerecentlyoffered.

MOVEMENT

The sex hygiene films sent here

by tho

il

COUITK EXHIBIT
IS

PLANNED

IS

state health department

in

with the United Slates
public hen lib will
department of nrPn
he shown for
only Thursday
night at the Crystal theater. All
men over 16 years' are urged to at lind. The films will be shown lice,
beginning at 8 o'clock. It was
through the efforts of Mrs. lvar,
Grunsfeld that the showing of the
filnis here was financed, i'r. Moist
Ilertfman. who attended a review of
the films, says they aro a wonder
ful collection and will do much
toward bringing about better moral
onditions In any community wh"ic
.loe
they are shown. Manager
Sco'ttI, of the Crystal,
films
have
the
to
movement
in the
set of
shown here. Tho entire
reels will be shown Thursday nigtn.
At previous showings, which were
for women only, iwo recis
omitted.

0. 5.

Believes Special Session May Be Necessary
to Pass- Law for Rio
Grande- - Reclamation.

Still

HOUSEHOLD HIN2X?

'

SEX HYGIENE REELS
TO BE SHOWN FREE TO
MEN THURSDAY NIGHT

GOVERNOR FOlr A

BV EI.OISK.

UronkfoHt.
Cantaloupe,
Fitiv.1i Toast.

like-an-

i

TO GET

-

said
Governor- M; C. Mechem
yesterday that ho is still In favor
of holding a special session of the
legislature, if necessary, for the
passage of a law under which
can get federal aid in the
reclamation
and drainage of the
Middle Hio Grande valley. Infor- -

fiesf
rp HERE

is a recognized leader in

,

I

8
line'"

every

of merchandise.

Hanan Shoes, for instance, arc the acknowledged leaders of
the. shoe world, and regardless of price, wjicrc they arc sold, or
anything else there aro no hetter'shoeshan IJanans.
TJie man who begins wearing Italians seldom can he persuaded
to wear anything else. lie knows that with Hanans he's
taking
no chances on being satisfied, taking no chances on the
style,
the quality or the wear.
Hanan Shoes are strictly bench made. Into t h c i v construction
goes the very finest of leathers and only the finest and the
finest hand work. These details make themselves known
long
after ordinary shoes have been discarded. The wear of Hanan
'
Shoes is measured in years instead of months.
And with the wearing of Hanans comes that fine feelincr of sat
isfaction that goes with wearing the best of anything.
Ju urging gentlemen to make Hanans their next shoes, we are
simply urging them to effect a. rear saving. Hanan Shoes are sold
more reasonably at RosemVald's than anywhere else in the country. Here they are $15.00 the pair.
.

.

,

wc

oflhn Alhlinnpr- the governor's office from
the department of tho interior. BELEN WALKS AWAY
shows that several other states
WITH DEW1ING GAME
have passed the necessary laws and
are ready to comply with the reBY 18 TO 8 SCORE
y
quirements of the
bill as soon as It becomes a law.

t,,tlnn thnt
nnfi

Smith-McNar-

Ottomar

Harrrele, chief counsel

for the reclamation service, is

ex-

pected to be here August 28 and to
give the chamber of commerce and
the other bodies, from San Marcial
to Santa Tr, interested In the reclamation project the benefit of
his knowledge of the legal aspect
of the case. Hhoujd his advice be
that New Mexico will lose a valna-bl- o
opportunity if she is not ready
to be among the first states to apply for aid under the Smlth-Mc- Nary bill, it Is regarded aa likely
here that the special session agitation will be revived".
One sanitarium is giving its patients a
flight in an
aeroplane' each day as a treat men',
for mental depression.
half-hour- 's

Helen defeated Doming yesterday by a score of 18 to S in one of
tho most sensational games
played
at Doming this season. ' The game
was featured by heavy hitting of
the Belen team, bpt in spite of this
the Belen team, but In spit of this
terson In the box throughout the
game, figuring him the best bet
among the Deming twlrlers.
Batteries were: Helen Hart- line and Collins; Deming Peterson and Dell.

Soundings taken In all parts of
the navigable globe have established the fact that the average depth
of the sea is about two ami a half
miles.

RUSS GIRL FLEES
12,000 MILES TO
ESCAPE SOVIETS

lOiistipalion

Relieved Without the Use
of Laxatives
Xujol is a lubricant not a
medicine or laxative
so
tannot gripe.
When you are constipated",
not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid is produced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and
Doctors prescribe
moving.
Nujol because

it

acta

this

like

"

fl

J

ho htftrhnt

thsbidtrc&soft hotels
1

natural
lubricant and
thus replaces
it. Try it to.
day.
H.

-
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M&b September 30; "Final

V

MMimfll I. Illl

1
HALUgRICANT-NO- T

A LAXATIVE

mum limit October pHOaa,

JUS

j

Orandunvon

MonalPark
can be YisitGcL

by making al
6hovtsidetrip

CHILDREN ENJOY
EATING
our bread, because it Is so good.
It tastes almost like cake, and it
Is wholesome food for the growiWe hake everything
got?, s refugee of the Rasilan revo- ng- child.
from
lution, has traveled 12,000 miles In fine the bread to the finest of
cakes.
Cleanliness reigns
escaping from the soviet govern- supreme here.
ment. She crossed the United
States in lier flight from Siberia
and is now on her way to Bonn.
Qglapy pm ihe will itudy.
807 South First Street.
Helen Kramgoff.
Fourteen-year-ol- d
Helen Kran

few1

You will enjoy reading ouf
"California Picture Book" V"
and "Grand Canyon Outin&
folder, rree on request- -

1

zJ&iZQSti

R. W. HOYT, Agent,
Phone 204.
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ROMERO SEEKS TO
MAKE COUNTY PAY
FOR ROAD GRAVEL

.

rtKWARR OF IMITATIONS

Inlanan Is .Synonpousi

.

Claiming that 950 cubic yards of
gravel has been' hauled from his
land by the county rood depart"
ment, Jesus Romero filed suit yes
terday against the county commissioners asking judgment for S71.25.
said to be the value of the gravel.
It is alleged that the bill was presented to. the commissioners some
time ago and not allowed, due to It
not being properly made out and
sworn to.
This Is the second gravel suit to
bo filed against the county in the
past few months. One now pending
was filed by William Tletzel, who
alleges that tho county owes hint
$ti.Sflo for gravel used from hm
.
land for road work,.
.,

TUBERCULOSIS

Lr. bisu tiat poHiv
able to our
pruuf he
tuberculosis by inhalatl'ro
to any climate.
For further Information
iidr
TUB T F. OLASsl
MASON
INHALANT
EH
DUILDlNO.
CA UFOPNIA.

glad to. Your husband Is not unreasonable in his request and some
way should he found to givo him
a little time with you alone.

I hav"
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
invited my girl friend to my home
to spend Sunday with me "and to;
accompany mo to Sunday school
and church. She accepted my In- vltation.
,
Tho other day she telephoned me
that she could not come because
another girl had Invited her to go
with her to another Sunday school
and church many times before an.l
had happened every
something
time to prevent her from going.
went w ith me this
she
if
said
She
other girl friend would bo angry,
It has been two months since the
girl's last invitatlon'to her and she
'
I am a has not invited her for tho SundnjVj
Drat1 Mrs. Thompson:
married woman and have my mo- I have.
her
When
.me.
Woi(ld It be correct for her to
ther living with
or do you
up, it was de- accept my invitation
home
two think her other friend could be o(- cided that my brother aTjd
It?
sisters and I would take turns hav- fended is she 'accepted
HOBB1E.
ing mother live with us. I am the
It would be all rlsht for the girl
only one of her children whorea-'t-Is
accept your trntitation if she told
childless and perhaps for that
she enjoys making her nomeithe other gin sne was aimm :
with me more than witli the rest and said she would go to Sunday
Sho has been in our home over school and church with her tho
a year now and says nothing about following Sunday or sonic-othgoing somewhere else. I like to fixed time.
have her Willi me, but my nuauauu
near Mrs. Thompsolf Please tell
for a
is getting very anxious
be me the correct form V eat a reschange. He says we. can't ever we
taurant dinner which is served in
alone thlH way and he' thinks
ought to have a little time to our- separate, dishes. THANK TOIT.
selves.
A restaurant dinner
of the others
I hate to ask-adinner in the home. I really
to take mother for awhile, and I
hate to hurt mother's feelings- by don't understand your question.
Tho simple way for you to doI If'
asking her to go.
to watch he
you are in doubt
What would you advise?
MRS. li". 1. B.
other person or persons at Jl'e
to dread table and follow the example set.
. You have no reason

RAPID

i;

FTVg

asking one of tho otters to take
your mother for awhile. It is only
fair that the rest should do their
part too as I am sure they will be

ny

A

MKXIT HINT

ora
ImSl

er

"No. George, why should I be?"
"I don't want you to ever get
cross with me, Gertie, I "
"There comes Lilly and someone I never saw her with
Gertto interrupted. Sho had
no desire to listen to love maknot
George Murphy's anying
Tomorrow

rets.

.

.

way.

I am
J3ear Mrs. Thompson:
fourteen years old and have a
girl friend who has a brother
seventeen. When I go over to her
house and play to supper he takes,
mo homo. 1 like him very much,
but I don't think ho likes me as
well because his mother always
has to tell him to take me home.
Now ftvy mother says that when
I go over there I must come home
in the day time and can't stay for
supper any more, because they
will think I only go so that the
take me home.
boy
is
Do you think my mother
since
the boy does not really
right
care for me?
PEACHES.
in
Yes. your mother is right
come
home tn the
to
wanting you
day time. It is not wise to stay
so latg that somo one has to "go
home with you when that some
one doesn't want to do it.

Yvnn
Thompson

weight-rarryln-

n

i

me,

They were put In jail on a vagrancy
COUPLE ARRESTED ON
charge. Martell said he had a wit':
.A VAGRANCY CHARGE n Oklahoma. The couple will
have a hen ring before Police Judge
A couplo giving their names as Uoddy this morning.
Al Martell and Ruby Hair, were
In a
arrested last evening by Officer competitiondockers'
Ih Franc" the winmr
Salazar at a local hotel, where they carried
burden of TIB pounds n
had registered as mian ami wife. distance a of thirl ecu
yards.

Daily Magazine Page

FOUR DAHCHiG FEET
BV JANE

Pa pre

'

Albuquerque, N. M,

PIONEER BAKERY
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Page Six.

Omaha.
be aided to a bountiful harvest inOmaha, Aug. 15. Wheat No. 2
dustrial health and vifror such as
AN INDEPENDENT
93 99c; No. 3 hard, 92c
NliVVSPAJ'tn.
hard,
file reported from other govern$1.00.
f
iOI RNAL I'l lil ISMlMi COMPANY
mental sources the
Corn No. 2 white.
A. MAOl'IlEHSON
President
- No.. 2 mixed 50
of tremendous prosperity way Mrwm'mTiiiiy.nTwrT
61c.
).
W. T. MoCKUIOHT
t
(rretn ry can be due only to'tho contrariness
Oats No. 3 white, 29?i30c;
(By Tlie, Associated Press.)
w o m EX'S nr.si'ONsn i:m:ss gripped women, they will never
KEPI! BE.NTAT1VES
No. 4 white,
combination
The
man.
natural
in
them, but go on improving
C. J.
wo.mvns
AND1SI1SOX
drop
i.i;
ii;iviiiii
Marquette Tililg.,
and tho detheir knowledge and striving to
Chicago. 111.
iMiAisti' my i i;minim:
spells employment
Kansas Cfty.
30 East 13d
RALPH R. Mt'LLllj.-VNbetter conditions they feel need
" u;.yii;k.
thronement of old High Cost of
Kansas City, Aug. 15. Cash:
New
Street,
yerk.
ro- - their voice."
women
to
of
Tho readiness
Wheat No. 2 dark hard. $1.03
a
Wall Street.
matter at tlie Living.
Entered as
cugnigtf leaders of their sex is the 'AMKTUCAN MOVIES roPCLAK
Now York, Aug. 15. A moder-al- e 1.13; No. 2 red, 98e.
postofftce of Albuquerque. N. M.. ami
woman's
of
feattiro
c lower.
In
M..
Corn Unchanged to
under
N
Santa
outstanding
landing,
entry
advance in prices took place in
IX llir.E," SAYS
9.
act of Congrifs ; Mud) 17.
new freedom, according to Mrs.
53c; No. 2 yelstock market, most of yes- No. 2 white, 52
today's
,
THEHE.
of
the
head
TElaiS"OFSUliSl-ini'rriON66
Maude Wood l'ark,
57c.
The popularity of American mo- terday's losses being wiped out in low,
Dally, by carrier or by rmill. one month.
League of Women Voters. She says; tion
Hay Unchanged.
covering
operations, compictures in Chile is shown in short
is
V Sf.c. yearly, In n.ivum'e. ?'.)."0.
l,onclei'siiip
By Koot.
by Rollo S. Smith, bined with some buying from westPit ess
mkmbbkopTiTk associated
something whichy a recent report
to the United States ern points.
instinc-livelh
Tie Afoci!)tF(l!Ti'ts Is exclusively en- v
secretary
women
Industrial issues were strengthof all
titled to the use. for
admire. commercial attache at Santiago. ened
or imt otheiwise
by the breaking up of the soft
news credited to It
fctomo people nr.; merely fluent
t Ilo says, however, that importers
used
They
coal strike and tho outlook for
Chicago.
otlu'i's av.i s;u lu'i'f lu ' a '.,
think it was an of American moving- pictures in peaeo in the anthracite fields. Rail
news piinllshed heroin.
Chicago, Aug. 15 (IT. S. Bureau
exclusive ..attr-- i Sun lingo feel that if American shares showed early firmness in- of Agricultural Economics).
CatKill AVIiite fays editorially that
liute of the mas- producers wish to hold this market
WEDNESDAY
usust 16. 102
the financial community's tle Receipts 8,000. Better grades
women arc beautiful ih their sleep.
culine sex, and their prices must be lowered to dicating
10c
beef
to
steers
active, strong
tho strike crisis was
belief
This is proof ontviuli th:it tho curl
not for compete with European offerings. waning,that
it was
hut the announcement that higher. Top yearlings, $10.75; bulk
in .Mrs. White's ha'.;' is natural" and
business
in
"Tin!
disks
picture
moving
Ibem to exerriso
beef steers, $8.85 10.50;
other
Harding was to go
not induced by curlers.
and President
it.
It is grati- Santiago is well established,
she stock
congress on the rSil situation grades and butcher
are
well
the
theaters
how
see
patronized,"
to
fying
to
ranners
slow,
steady
That Americans are iisiii;; Hie
strong;
caused some irregularity.
A Now York woman sipped soda
women"
says Mr. Smith. There are twenty-thre- e
will
Steel shares showed considerable weaker; bulls strong to 10c higher;
same amount of opimr. that China
motions picture houses in the
pop through tho sjma straw with
the
50c
to
75c
veal
spond
calves
ason
the
higher;
improvement, probably
did fifteen years oro ivlni she was! a man. and her
liuubanj charges
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200,000,00-bushquor confiscated by federal cus- because
hot dry sure to write plainly.
of continued
more than double that of last year; Ana county on a charge of em"I'm sure, also!" said Susie, "and toms officers was ordered emptied weather gave strength to prices for
Into tho gutter in the usual way corn
only to the bezzlement. The record in the I like Ice cream, too!"
a peach crop
oats.
FREDEKIC T. IIASKIN,
In
and
particular, .the
office shows that the
'the thermometer reg Nebraska
Uncle Wiggily was Just going to yesterday,
corn crop was reported
Director.
record crop of 1915; the fourth governor's filed
Inof
the
In
120
in
the
a
Istered
when
and
flower
justice
shade,
toss the yellow buttercup
The Albuquerque Journal Into he going back rapidly.
largest1 crop of tobacco ever grown, complaint
with
on
sudcourt
the
a
Wright
all
the
pavespattered
liquor
of
when,
to
charges
the brook,
peace
formation Bureau, WashingProvisions were dull and Irreguoitimated at 1,425,000,000 pound? embezzlement
of approximately
there was a crash in the ment it burst into flames from the lar, hut scored some gains owltyr
ton. D. C.
are the forecasts based on- $1,276.59 of funds of an Insurance den,
bad heat of tho sun s rays.
tho
and
out
of
popped
bushes,
reduction
to
I enclose herewith two cents
10,000.000
pounds
exThe officers moved to another lard stock here.
comrinnv by which ho was cm- - old Skillery Scallery Alligator.
the surveys of tho government
In
stamps for return postage
The full details are aimosi nlovfirt. nnd alleges also that he
"I know what I like!" bellowed location and started pouring some i Closing prices:
on a free copy of the Booklet
had discounted notes for $1,000, the 'Gator.
"I like ears rabbit Into the gutter. Aculn it burst into
rnmato In their statistical immen
Wheat
Sept., $1.00'; Pec,
on Home Conveniences.
midtaken for premium, before the. np- ears especially and I'm going to flnmes and tho flames flashed up $1.01; May, $t.0T4.
wity: more interesting than
was accepted.
5 8 14 c; Dec.
Wright is nibble some right away!" And he the stream of liquor and exploded
nllcant
. .
hammocks
Corn
In
. . .
Kept.,
read
fiction
630; Name
summer"
The officers May, 56 c.
looked at Uncle Wiggily and Susie, one of tho tanks.
said to' be now ii Denver.
.
Street
t the seashore or In the moiin-tainthen poured the fire water direct
who were much frightened,
Oats Sept., 30c; Dec., 33V4c;
City
"Don't you like anything besider, into the sewer.
In Bulgaria almost ns many
Mv. 37c.
Dozens of spectators saw the fire
The tiops are the bins r.f eery women as men enter the univeisi- - ears?" timidlv asked Sune. 'Don't
..'.!
State
Sept., $10.70; Oct., $10.75.
w hen then:
.
and
water fire,
Eibs Sept., $9.87; Oct,, $9.40.
tics
people'? prosperity,
jou llk butler'

Albuquerque Morning Journal

THE MARKETS

5051c;

.

.

to

'

2929c.

FINANCIAL

,

speoml-clufc-

'

J .ST

MJS OUT

LIVESTOCK

'

thr

i

to

275-pou-

1.

It- -,

650,-00-

325-pou-

lii-r-

w.-.r-

Bedtime Stories

For Little Ones
Grl.

knock-kneed-

d-

.

."

no-pou-

Wig-gil-

three-fourth-

any-Miin- s.

--

.

STINTS
pa.

N

300-pou-

I'ncle-Wig-gi-

ly

-

,

'

,.v.

11

.

1,060-poun-

d

1

$7.00.

,

1

FOH SALE

Mahogany dresser, quarter-sawe- d
onlf buffet; very reasonable.
North Elm. phone S123-FOR SALE Two oak wardrobes. Three
oak dressers, one wooden bed, three
Chicago.
springs, three small center tables. 328
North Third.
Chicago,
Aug.
15, Poultry--Allv- e.
firm. Fowls, 17fi)23c; broil- FOR SALE Upholstered davenport, fireers, 24 p; springs, 27c; roosters,
side chair, three upholstered chairs,
15c.
table, cabinet, sewing machine, portieres;
Potatoes Market steady. 'Re- at (lruin.feld Bros., phone jj07.
ceipts 76 cars. Totrl U. S. ship- FOH SALE 3 dressers, (tilling (table, s
chairs and buffet, davenport, kitchen
ments. 636 cars. New Jersey sacked Cobblers, $1.60t.65 cwt.; sack- table and 2 rugs, will sell cheap, come
3:3 South First.
early.
ed Giants, $1.50 cwt.; Minnesota,
'
PALt; ."Wardrobe,'
refrigerator,
Nebraska sacked Early Ohios, 90c VOll
sectional bookcase, tireless
cooke'.
- .
1.10 cwt.
child's bed.
phonograph,
Butter Market higher. Cream- complete line used furniture,Ivory 315dresser,
South
firsts, 2Sff)30c; First.
ery extras,

PRODUCE

33c:

27'27c;

seconds,
standards,
WANTED Position
33Uc.
Market
higher. Receipts WANTED Housework by the day. Phone
Eggs
1.7, 3110
cases. Firsts,
I lit 5.
ordinary firsts, 19 5i20c; miscel- WANTED, washing and ironing to take
21
'21
laneous.
c; storage packed
hnmo.
Phone 1304.
'
firsts, 23 it 23 Vic.
WANTED
Work by the hour. Phone
,
after 6:30 p. m.
'
Kansas City.
CONTRACTING,
ditch dtgglng
Kansas City, Aug. 15. Eggs
of all kinds.
Phone
Market lc higher.- - Firsts, 21c
HOUSE cloaninx. ffoof polishing, lawn
c
Butter Creamery
work. Cull J. W. Lowe, phone 14.10-higher,
30c; packing lc lotver, 21c.
KALSOM1NINO,
cleaning paper and
John Gondson,
Poultry Hens uticharfged, 14
cleaning kalsomlne.
21DI-phonn
18c; broilers lc lower, 1922c.

2222c;

H43-M-

1H7H-'

WANTED

New York Metals.
New York, Aug. 15. Copper
Quiet. Electrolytip spot and nearby, 14e; later, 11(,14C.
Tin Steady.
Spot and nearby,
$32.12;, later. $32.85.
Iron Steady, prices unchanged.
Lead Steady. Spot, $.1.75 ftS 5.80.
Zinc Quiet.' East St. Louis spot
and nearby delivery, $6.15(8 6.20.
Foreign bar silver, 69 55.
Mexican dollars, 53c.
New York Cottrtn.
New York, Aug. 15. Cotton fuOct., $20.60;
$20.47; March,

tures closed steady.
Dec., $20.60; Jan.

$20.35.

May.

$29.50;

Work, by boy, IS yearsull;
experienced In grocery and like carpenter work; can drive car. 1613 North
'
Fourth.
v
CALL HUTCHINSON for house cleaning
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, painting, kalsbmlnlng. and chimney sweeping;
Odd Job- - Man. phone 2HS2-J- .
woman with
WANTED
By middle-agesmall
ohild, position as housekeeper
forNvldower, or cooking for bridge, gang,
or saw mill. Address Box 123, care
,

By American lady, position
as housekeeper or housework. In small
family: would care for sick; must be
sanitary; cart' take full charge; refer-- ,
enoes.
Phone lfi!)4-Yv- '.
'
WANTED

FOR ftENT
POTi It K.N T

BURGLARS CART AWAY
SAFE CONTAINING $300
(Ity The Associated I'rcse.)

El Paso, Texas, Aug. 15. Robsafe
bers carted uway a
last night from the El Paso Ice and
Refrigerator company. It contained
to the manageS:100, according
ment's report tu the police.
robbers brolo
before
last
Night
Into the company's plant, drilled a
hole in the safe and broke the com
bination, but were unable to open
it. A repair man worked all day
on the safe yesterday getting it
open so the $300 could lie placed in
it. Last night the robbers returned
and carried off safo and all.
d

Ranchea

a inuiii).. ten acres,

$5

larfc--

frania
corral, chicken iicnf.
A y
huuso, gnoii water. North
Ht
1ft 3 North Klrst, plintie 134
oort mountain
320 aor
FOU ..BASIS
grazing and agricultural lancV: K""1
gran and winter protection; good four-mo- rn
hoitce; 25c an acre per year. Call
at 1207 virelnln honlpvard.

T0R'SAL"E PouJtryEijrT
FOR

SALE

Six

yi.uiig

N'Tth Third.

320

laying hens.

.",.

KALE Thoroughbred rabbits and
320 Ktanford, Helghls.
fryers.
BA PGA 1N9 IN S. C. It. REDS
TWENTY
hens, flne layers, -' each;
four cock birds. (3 each. C. P. Hay,

FOR

North

High.

jRLRllE8tate V

FuVs"A"LE Tlireo choice lotaoiT'East
Silver.
LEGAL NOTICE
Phono 181.1.
SALE:Cllok'e
FOR
view
building loTT
E DEM PT I OX NOTICE!
BOND
60x143 1200 block, East Silver; part
To All to Whom It May Concern: down,
balance $10 per month. Inquire
Notice is hereby
given'' that at ll'Oti North Second.

Bernalillo county 5 per cent Refunding Bonds numbered one (1)
to twenty-si- x
(26), both inclttstvo,
for $1,000.00 each, dated July 1,
1901, and numbered from one (1)
to seventeen (17), both Inclusive,
for
1, 1901,
dated
September
$1,000.0) each, will be redeemed
at
in
his
office
the
by
undersigned
the courthouse at Old Albuquerque,
Bernalillo county, New Mexico on
presentation, and that from and
after October 13, 1922, tho bonds
herein referred to will cease to
bear interest.
E, B. PWOPE,

Treasurer and

Col-

Bernalillo
County,
lector,
New Mexico.
1
Dated August 3. 922.

SEW OH, TOIi,
Cuervo. N. M., Aug. 15. A group
of Ijis VeKis
citizens including
Cecelio Roseiiwald, have signed an
oil and gns lease for 14,000 acres
with Teodoro Gonzales, and have
contracted for a well to be put
down within eight miles of Cuervo
on either the Gonzalez or Monsl-mland, for which a forfeit of
$10,000 has been put up by the oil
company that is to do the work
that drilling shall begin within
ninety days. This is good news for
Cuervo.
er

--

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

1

mu.,

',..''.'
i.

3s,

1

beef steers and yearlings 15o to 25c
higher; calves stronger to higher.
Top, $10.35 on
yearlings; beef steers mostly $4.50
5.50; veal calves top, $9.50.
FOR SALE Furniture
Sheep Receipts 2,000, Practiand upSolstJf;
Market I'UUMIUHB HBPAIRINO
cally all native lambs.
or 2035-Phone 613-lng.
Ervln
steady to strong, considering light
sort. Lambs, $11.75 ftf 2.00 ; ewas, Bedding Company.
New
dresser,
wardrobe,
fat, nominally steady; small pack- FOR
dressing table, beTs, at reduced prices.
ing 2 and
breeding ewes, Phono
'OH W.

tiekle-Ickle-

HINE

16, 1922.

'August

--

,

44.

PAY DAY SPECIALS
Large Rag Rug, Special
'
SOAP! --r SOAP!

uik''.

;"""'"

M See Our

;. .

,

. .

.

.

.75c

SOAP!

Window full of Soap, . .5c; 6 for 25c
Don't Fail to See Our Dishes '

Big1

'

WHO'SWHO

220-pou-

.01.

;

31-3- 2.

GRAIN

there

wide-awak-

ylUIJliailW

60-d-

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 299
ssmPlP

ic

Read the Announcements of California's Famous Hotels, Schools,
Health, Reuch nnd lo!:ntniit Resorts and Solve "That Outing Problem" Literature and Full Information by Writing Direct, or at l'rco
Information Iiurcim at Offlco ot the Morning Journal.

Thorny Croft Sanitarium
; MEET

HART BROS?
MILLION

Dollar
roruLAS

Priced

2c

1

Hotel

If

over-work-

0

An Ideal Place In th fuothllls near Log
Angaloe.
Beautifully filiated amonff
orange trees and fiowert. Individual ot- taK... with sleeping norches or rouma in
main building, Ulderly peupte and
preferred. Nuise'i care. Good
table.
Twenty minutes from buln
Addres
an'1 shopping sertion of cfty,
THORNY
CKOFT
Sanitarium. Windsor
Road and' Adams street, Glendale. Calif.

US IN THE MERT OFi

labor-savin-

n

ej(

California Hotels, Schools, Health and
Summer Resorts

A

e,

PSJfSBJ

tiHtrf Jkirrn fttn

mfft

all

EUROPEAN
Rates I'er Dart
100 Rooms

lot

100
00

Room.
Rooms,
Rooms,

Double

$2.0(1

2.00

t.SO-8.-

S. 60-8.50-4.0-

80
0

g. 00-1.00-7.0-

00
0

The San Diego Army and
Navy

SUITES.

Academy's

SLMMfcH SKSSION
..S5.00 to ffl.00
Hlimmil Bn.stnn drill k..l. Tula t
. .ST. 00 to tS.OO Annil!
and end September 1. A happy cnmblna
ciod 01 worn ana piay with iea battlBusses Meet All ing and land ports. flfiO envers prao--

..

.

Double.

St. SO

toilet..
balh...

The Journal is
exclusive Resort
Medium of New
Mexico . . , . e

PLAN

Single.

XWENTI'.COBNEB
Single

TBiiMifJaf

Free Auto

Trams.

t Inn It i tvart stnanta U7fHa
CAPTAIN
THOMAS
A. DAVIS,

n.nrn.

California.

-

Pres.

h

-

'

x

s.

,

Jri

'v

'

'

'. '

"

Girls' Collegiate School

Thirty-firs- t
year begins Sept. 28th,
Offers General Coir
Accredited.
lege Preparatory. Special courses
t year
work, vocational, cultural.' Beautiful Spanleb
a reality.
life
buildings.
Miss Parsons and Miss Dcnnen.
Principals.
Adams Street, Los Angeles, Calif,
Out-do-

1

LOS

ANOEI.ES
MILITARY ACADEMY
Loe AbmIm. flallf
on
Delightfully sltusted
Buntlnstoa
Drive, near Pasadena, 87th rear, 8tu

Senta admitted at any time. Highest
in
standards
Scholarship,
Military 1
Training ana General Culture, ti aerea,
Ideal Summer
Complete equipment.
Training at Mountain and Beach Camps
Tutoring Iflssired.
hone 31411.
RICHARD K. D ALLEY, President;

'August 16, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAD
BRINGING UP FATHER,
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Realtor.
Estate, Loans
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
ftiono

4

For
ROBERTS-TURNE-

Sale

A FINE TIME OF M
DVf TO BE ETTINi

w TrX'eT
W,J?

V

IKS.

I

1

T

FZW

V

DO VOU REALIZE THACT
OTHER. WEN HAVE HALF

done, by

C

iv

&u

f

I

nAow

EVER
kH2
expectJ to amount
"
bmSt rM

4AS

"V

fc

pss

..--t

end

Cspyris.'.i, lUVtv

PA.RDON

I

fW

v

MOM -

M

FIRE

--

MUCH

-

.

sleep

-

,

PZrf

L.

w.

INSURANCE

When you saw the other fellow's house burn you
of your firo Insurance. thought
Did you take out th.t: additional Insurance you wtinted.
Wo will bo clad to have a
man call on you and fix it up.
Houses for sale, for rent, fur
lease, many furnisher! tinii.no
for rent or lease.
H, CHAS, R0EHL,
I'liono fl 10.

1

SJI
m2?S
NOtE- HE CAN'T

r?oS

(X

--

rj

h't

tavlw.. Us.

!

ROBERTS-TURNE-

R

CO,

218 West (Jolti.

phono 407.
CHOICE
RESIDENCE
AND
I.li;STNESS PROPERTY
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
RANCHES

120 S.

CO,

FOUR ROOM MOD- ern brick. Fourth ward.
FOUR ROOM MOD- .$3,850
ern brick. Fourth ward.
$3.700
SEVEN ROOM MOD- ern; west side.
ern adobo
side.

- ROOM

plastered;

MOD- -

west

FRAME ON
$3,500
eaist side.
FOUR
ROOM MOD- $3,250
ern' brick;

FIVE

Fourth.

west side.
- ROOM

MOD- -

ern up on elevation.
FOUR - ROOM MOD- ern, close in; west side.
FOUR - ROOM MOD- $2,500
ern stucco; west side.
FOUR-ROO$2.100
FRAME
In Acondition; west side.
WE HAVE HOMES
FROM
$750 to $15,000. No trouble
to show you. At your service.
Members: New Mexico State
Realty Association.
$2,700

-l

11

1

v

SEE THIS ONE
bunpalow, four rooms
and plassed Sleeping porch,
hardwood
bath,
floors, basement, Kaiage, lawn and trees,
in a good
location
In the
Fourth ward.

modern,
Central.

oak

frame
floors,

biincralon--

,

new,

Last

fireplace,

J6,0uo

brick, modern, well built.
hardwood floors, hot water heat, shade

and fruit trees, Fourth ward.
0
adobe, stucco, bath, etc.,
east front, shade and fruit trees, North
Twelfth street.
Some pood buys In business property.
Lots and houses In all parts of the city.

A. FLEHSCEEK, Ee!ltoir
Fle,

Acrldon., Amnrailille insurance,
Surety Km Is, Loans.
No. Ill S. f ourth St.
.elephone 874.

WE WILL GET YOU 8
AND 10
for amounts of $500.00 and over
secured by first mortgages on

Albuquerque city improved property. All property to bo shown in
Person and papers to Da examined and prepared by your attorney, our client's expenuo.

Investment

Co,

Room B Urunt liidg.
(Over Golden Rule Store)

ApartmenU

,

A

Shing-l-

IAS. M. .TOHXSOX,

Insurance, Real Kstate. Loans.
Sltt Y. Gold.
Phono 240.

FOR SALE
J3.750

Goodall

.gN"1---

Photic

lMione 407.

14,000

FIVE

--

r

Seven-rooframe house, bath
and
in good condition only two blocks from
new hotel in Fourth ward.
Price. $3,150.
ACKElt.SOV & (iltll l lTII,
Realtors.

RENTS
Keven-roo-

MAKE PAYMENTS
and three sleeping

harawood
porches,
fine
floors,
shade, lawn, clo.se-lSplendid
lot and location, good Investment.
Priced right. Liberal terms.
J. P. (iUJj RKALTV CO.
Phono 770.
;i23 W. Central.

"LOOK

THESE

OVER"

modern
two
frame,
large porches, Just remodeled, finest location In the Highlands, corner lot; $1,000 first payment, balance easy.
Three-rooFor Rent
modern
apartment not furnished,
with
canvassed sleeping porch, clean,
close-i- n
on South Arno, possession
August 15.
".21

l""

g n"

007--

By

R

218 W. Gold.

9

TWb
THE.

X

"W

INVESTMENT

J--

I

(

I

By George McManui

T, KINGSBURY

Real

$3,150

)

"

1

LINCOLN ADDITION
A few more Rood lots to be
had In Lincoln addition located
on North Fourth street with
some shado and fruit trees;
also extra large lots. Good
terms.

$3,600

WOZ.

I

I

3

V
i

COLLY- -

D)

VOIl RENT
We have several pood apartments and houses for rent In
all parts of the city.

D.

Copyright. 1921 by the International !Cewa Service.
Registered U. , Patent Office.

KOLUMN

IV UNIVERSITY
HEIGHTS
Well built brick house. Four
rooms and glassed-i- n
sleeping
Porcli. Largo screened lront
porch and screened back porch.
This
furnished.
Completely
home la in a Rood location and
can bo bought on very good
terms. Triced for a quick sale
for only $5,000.

Page Seven.'

A, C, STARES
W. Cioltl Ave.
Phono 10S.

A HOME AND INCOME
Lai'Re roomy house, of three

apartments. Splendidly located,
owner occupies one apartment
and rents other two for $85.00
per month. Tins ran be bought
for $5, 500, partly furnished.

Seven room modern hous with
3
hardwood floors,
sleeping
porches, completely furnished.
You can Iiva in thia house and
make enough on the Bide renting rooms to pay good interest
on the whole investment.
For
price and terms see
A. L. Martin Company,

Insurance,
224

Realtors.
Loans,

Vest Gold Avenue.

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.

house, oak
floors,
features, garage, lot fenced, basement and
In
Luna
furnace;
district,
(lood terms.
11. McCI.VC.HAJf, REALTOR
201 V. Uold.
Phouo 442-- J

As Long As

n

Star

oil

stove.

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
A

Better

Grade)

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

-i)
617

TO

Lilb(gir

West

McKinley Jand
Lumber Co.

Routes

&

HOME

KKALTV SU.KS COMPANY
I'hone 660
Realtors.

paved
Highlands, Close In
Terms.
Well lorated,
adobe,
stucco; Fourth ward, new condition; east front, shade, fruit
$1,200. Easy terms.

MUST SELL

street,

$3,800.

five-roo-

20(1

& Wood,

Realtors.
W. Gold. Insurance.

Loanp

brick, mnrlprn rte.
placo, pas, closet in every room
(iarago, Fourth ward. $3,S00;
terms.
216 2 W. fioltl
Tlione 999.
Five-roo-

PROFESSIONAL

Insurance.

I have several homes for sale on
easy payments. I build good homes
Office: Second and Oold.

Phones

610

1444-I-

t.

Roomt

I'HONE

201.

FOR RENT
UK NT
I''lt
1.108
Thrpfl-roo-

--dwellings
house.

South Walter.
FOR HKNT wo-room
furnished house
st l.'lf'l No th Forrester.
Two-rooFOR RENT
rurnlshed house,
with porch. 10:2 South Walter.
FOR HIONT- -1 Two-roohouse with aleep-cit- y

CARDS

AIIMKNt.ln

WILNON

G, ZAPF,
Real Kstato Specialist

VVlLsnv"
Attorneys,
19 cr..;nw?ll Bulldlni.
11S3-.T- .
Thonn

AND

U,

17

ana

fHYSItlANIS AMl hlHOKOWa.I. Iir:7i7Tv
IIImufi ill ton Rlnmarh.
Bulls.
.
Burnett rimMm.
UK. MAIHjAKttT r iiTii-i,TKnt Central

-

Utt. 8.

"lu"

I Huns 671.

8. MAUI.K

Five-roo-

Vliimhlni; and lleatlnp.
Itcpair Work a .Specialty.

house,
good

5850.

Here is a seveiroom brick you
should sea before you buy, modern, priced rlKht; close In too.
INVESTORS
rhnnex us today.
brick on
front
J. E; Gonce, Real Estate, lot; room for
another house; good
110 West Silver.
Phone 477. locality, close in. At a barsraln
price $3,u00, A money maker,
(nod terms.
SIB
Hold.
Thone 039.
PAT,- - THE PLUMBER,

216 North Third,

On

$2,700.

114 S. Second

Four rooms and bath,

CHAS,

HUNTER

street:

full-siz-

14

THE

II

frame,

Highlands,
e
lot $1,400 cash.
New frame,
two rooms and
porch, full ire lot, eaat front

REAL. KSTATE.
South Third Street.

Phone

brick

Four-roo-

McMillion

CB(gS0p

For only $5,600; splendid new

MisceD-rieo-

five-roo- m

112

FOR SALE

SALE

OPPORTUNITIES

GOOD VALUE

A

We have an especially good
value in a
modern
adobe house In the Fourth
ward. Almost new and In the
best of condition. Price right
at only $4,200.
loan
Can
amounts up to $4,000 on first
mortgage.
J, D, KELEHER,
Realtor.
211 W. Gold Ave. Phone 410.

Rentals,

'

the best locations; close In, In
Highlands; $60 per month.

FOR

to

Franklin & Company

FOR LEASE
Five rooms, hot water heat,
partially furnished, In one of

built-i-

once.

I'hono 657.
"Our personal
attention
every little detail."

Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance.
W. Gold.
rhono 156.

five-roo-

at

See us

Realtors.

HOUSE

FOR

FOR SALE

GOOD HOME
GOOD INVESTMENT

223

i

.

AND A

Real

FOR SALE

Third Ward.
very well located.

DR. S.

HKKKI.SI)TK
atlion' Bunk Utilldlnr.
rhone 881-nnil SIIJI-- F.
CI.

ri Aniri"--"

Eys, Kar, Nu
and Throat.
Barnett Building.
pnDg Mt
Office Hours
9 to 11 a. m.. and S
to t p. rn.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
'mltcd to
..,.-.Pra- c'i'0

- VltlNAKV

DlSliASE"

AND DISEASE!
OF THE 8KI.N
nasaerman
In t nonaction
Laboratory
Cltlacnn Banfc Bins;. I'horto HSU.

TRY BODD1-v
MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
J
l'UH
l.i; Tliive.-1'....t- n
fi anu
T
lloUtiC
Phone H13-Rl.lRht housekeeping rooms.
I'hone 349.
on fifty-folot, $ao0.
Call at
Pnuth Third.
FC'U SALE
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate
Lino
heavy porch swing'
F. C. BAKES. M. D.
s
710 West Lead.
i'Otl KENT I.lht Iiouaeker-.jlnAlbuquerqus, New Meiloo.
rooms,
FOR RENT Room
SALK
IVoiir
hi?
Diseases of the Kyo. Glasses Fitted
reasonable, tilderleeve Klentrlo Co.
FOR
Pali of roller skates, rhone
stucco bungalow. J.'UOO; I'nnn,.
Jl.aoo cash,
Office removed to 114 N. Sec-on- d
FOU KENT Rooms for light
FPU KENT-Ru- om
bahiiioe easy.
at 616 Weat Copper,
liar porch;
1423 VlrRlnla.
water and lights. Hi.
huuwkrep.
at. Ground floor. Phone 843,
21.S
InB.
Houth Walter, phone
1(07-J- .
HELP WANTED
FOR SALE
&
I' i 'It
Kranich
ilach piano.
l"lve-rouFoli ItK.N'T Furuislitd room, close in. Phono 410.
house,
sleepinK
1XH4-2421-JITOn RKNT
Phono
Three-rooor
207 North Fifth.
FOR Rl'.NT Four-rooand
bouse and
hiiu uain,
front porch, by
fun
:s. 100apartment
slopping pon.-li-.
S'-Norlh Edlih.
FOR SALE
1010
porcli. part ly furnished; light, water.
ut
North
FOR RENT Cool lront room.
South Kilith.
Peurs,
jCHIRORACTORS
Inquire
AUTOMOBILE?,
WANTED
lshed
Kxncrleiiced l'iiologruphcr.
1" one 2S2.
Von. HGNT
Twelfth. Phone ilJ.V.f.
'
Three-rooFruit. Phone 2042-inotlorn
apply 402 West Central.
liy owner, aubuiuau ....
1'1'R SAU0
5
ti35 Boulh
MS'lt
KENT
FOR
PEAKS
apartment.
four
Hulck,
FOR
rooms
liluO;
SALE
alt
Houses,
FOR
KENT
mom.
Orchard,
klnds;furnlsherl
and
Lynch's
rlilrnprncf l,
VOU UKT standardized
Purn'slifcj
l'"ril tnurtnir en
sleeping porch, eiiy
Auio Trainin
1ft
I'.'ITi Forrester,
8 and 20 Ariiitjo
and tinfiirii l.'.nerl. McMlllln
Tvt Gold.
water, fruit treea. grape arbor.
Wood,
phone 474-Post-offic- e
Seventh, phone 72U-Itullillng.
Yoimif Metrs
Christian School, Li
2o
Hold.
1'OIi HK.NT-Out- side
West
Reallors,
three-rooi- n
box
mAT0R
FOR SALE
213, cltj.
apart- Anjreles.
Apples for eating or cooko Full HKNT Nicely furnished room. 'iO'J FOR RENT
.K. Mit M,.tal Work.. 817PAIRING,THIrd!
four-roo2405-Rment, close In. Call at 401 West Lead, LO.Nt.HE I L
Tt.
O.
WELL
'..'lllKi-ing.
i'KASE-L'omplturnlslied
Mfist
CONTRACTOR
Clarke,
North
phone
Completely
V,i
Centra, phone
etcly
form curper.tcrj, teum.sters, l"J,U ,S,X';
in rear.
house; hard wood floors; Areola WELLS
K.M.u Uralitim truclc or
furnished house, strictly modern, five
RENT Scleral rvoius, unfurnlabod. bent, loa'
KOOF1NO
laborers; good waxes; tran.portutlon to ......
will trado FOR
Ultll.LEU, driven and repaired;
I'OH RUNT
South Arno.
Furnished
ttllu uut.!, lw0 porches,
124 South Edith.
apart3"b, Employment A gency,
414 South EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1SS4-- J
-t S30 Nnrth Walter
pumps,
no
'LJ
towers. J. F. Wolking,
s,
h
rd.
JjLli.rL
y
Fourth.
FOR RENT
ment, close In; no sick.
315 North WANTED
I'nfurnliilied. four rooma, 423 West tanks,
Marble, phone 1 452-Second-han- d
FOR KENT Furnishes, rooms; no chilFOU SALE
Live wire salesman with car,
kitchen
range.
Fifth.
two
1.10
wllrr
modern,
Five-rooFor
largo
SALE
porches,
who can sell real estate and
110
Unihouse.
South
dren.
uona-Dlllon
In
Tho
Walnut.
West
InGold, phone
Exchange,
,
."uu,uun.
Co.
month. 515 South Third.
rSll RENT Two furnished rooms, for surance. McMlllloil and Wood, 206fireWest
versity Heights, two porches, garage, 1111.
FOR SALE Ranches
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; no FOR RUNT Four-roollKht housekeeping; adults; no nick.
modern, furnished or unfurnished.
house and sleep- UUUEU'lti-'114 OEANUEL1S,
."ALU Unind new KASeX tnnrlnir
414 West Silver.
children.
mlllt, butter, cot-an- d Ful;
pure,
7"t Houth Second.
i LKNKK company,
B14
Cornell.
ing porch, furnished.
Wet.
car. ?1.0i0.
Inquire
WANTED
Mi
taae
cheese
South
Indian
rhono
Experleiieed
buttermilk,
tracler f..r
Gold, have established a special land
Third, phone URAYSTONK
rooms, 2ls;i Weat Gold. South Edith, phone 1405-TOU Ft HINT .Smart modern
H41..T.
apartment,
manager of trading post on Navajo FOR
SALE Four-roo210-two
I'hone
Mrs.
E.
department.
Culdl.
Two-roofurnished.
Averlll Apartment, 208i ...u,o
RENT
Foil
houBe
furnished
FOR
porches, modern; comp.etely furnished. FOR SALE
A. St B. Schust
itservHMOU.
SAI.IC....
innhllu
North Second.
Quart fruit jars. 5cj dozen.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
with sleeping porcheo; gas range. 818 BOK SALE We huve
... nuui.ui
company,
uplendul
Holbrouk, Arl
Sll
luumore; priced right,
The Exchange, 120 West Gold, phone
at tttnn
"in ncr r
901
South Kdlth, phone 14.1I-.propositions In suburban ranches.
private Imlh. 1211 West Roma.
FOR RENT Modern apartment,
furSoul), Third, nil. me Ii4t-.."'iio r.igntii.
WANTED
1111.
goods "and men's
Dry
Company
11-FOR
KENT Furnished room and kitch- FOR RENT Four
East
nished; hot water heat.
unfurnish3
salesman Willi good experience r
furnished
al.
house, FOR SALE At a bargain, heavy spring
nrd roadster.
en. 1724 West Central, phone 25.
Iowa farm of
imj
7 .'1,
ed houses, 705,
wity
In shoe
709.
717 South TO TUAO:-Central, phone 571.
atti 1
niouerii,
fitting.
American, Blngle man
mgniamla, close in, J3.5O0
wagon and single work harness. I'hone nt delivery body, t'lieap tor cash. See It FOR KENT
vnluo J40,0'to, otH'innbrani n $i:,,0t)0,
Permanent position, out of small payment, balance like rent. Ad 2403-Rurnwn'w iluraire.
yOU RENT Furnished front apartment, preferred.
Large houK'keeplni; room Wnlter. 10 each. Phone l:,30.
Mfur
tarv-SNew
trade
or
G12
9
dress
Two-rooCall
on
i
city.
enro
i.n
first floor, at
three rooms and prlvata bath.
after a. rn., 221 West fluid.
Owner,
North Second.
Foil RENT
Journal.
21ffi
furnished cot- find cattl- -. O. 10. Mcilinnl.H, Ii".t
FUR SALE OH RENV Singer sewing FOU
fort
Knrth Second. Albuquerque Hotel.
tage, with glansed sleeping porch, 820 Worth, Text.
FOR RENT Front, light housekeeping
nomea oy uwner;
fine runninr; I'nndltli
...i.ir.u
immediately, experienced FOR BALE-Ne12b West Gold,
machine.
The
Exchange,
prlca reaainWalter.
and sleeping rooms.
824 West (!old; one
FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping
stenographer, male or female, one able
Overland lintel. per month. 13l South
tlo . 11711 West (lld
ed
UANC11
LouH at this, must t)o sold ou
phone 1111.
Modern-(urnTaFS10
porch, furnished, hot and cold water, and willing to do clerical work part time; lie wortii uaple; one four-rooFOR
cottage,
KENT
Pleasant housekeeping FOR REN
hriiiKW- aCOOUIlt falline htulth:
auto"
state experience anil tuilary expected In iMirin aiap;e; termt. Call 21 West 811 FOR SALE Fine Columbia Grafanola, f'Oll ALK Five passe ruKn
rooma
balh. Inqulro 702 Pouth High.
two
and
rooms
near
glassed
sleeping porch, ffarage, barn, implements, with or with-- o:
1328-sanatorium. Phone
molille,
swio
with
1.HU-will
sell
vcr,
first
Apply
records;
letter.
cheap.
on
car
phone
line.
1218 South Edith.
Address llln E Flagstaff.
mUe.; FUR RENT
'
FOR RENT One single, one larger beau- Ariz.
o
for
twenty-tw207
cheap
acres
cshi
1509.
atock;
North High.
phl)ne
Very desirable ro.im. ad
alfalfa, fruits
Three-rooFOR SALE
Two-rooRENT
modern cottago,
furnished
hot
house, furnished. an Kinuj; two miles from city.
aparatment;
tifully
Ptmne
Foil SAM (III TRALM-F-Lr
Four-burnjoining bath: close In. 114 South Arno. FOlt
al
on South Walter,
SALE
E X VKR1ENCED
Quick
car or good
water. 1311-1- 5 West Roma, phone 490-with sleeping porch, J ir, per month. owner, 2417-RSALESMEN
completely furnished, FOR
WAN'TEO J376
or 34X.
Poatnfflce
box
i0 equity in good
team,
FOR KENT Neatly furnished Bleeping
oil slave, $3. The Exchange, 120 West
READ pages C8 and US of the
down, balance 130 month; priced
lot.
Call
1,121
North Second.
132. Old Albuquerque. N. M.
Inqulro
FOR KENT Furnished apartment, four
August
321
Transfer.
room,
311
In.
South
1111.
close
below
Hernnrt
Hold,
6 Issue of the
'.nys
North Fourth.
phone
market vulue for quick sale. Call
Saturday Evening Post, m
T
REN
108
rooms, modern; also
FOR
apart-ir.eBourn
Arno, seven
75 V
tvi E,aat santa Ke.
7an sleeping and
FOR RENT Nice,
TOR
SALE
5 ,'
get our proposition to lpcal repret on used
sot bA)
rooms and bath,
basement-Phon- e
FOR REN I Office Room.
with sleeping porch. 1104 North then
etc.; full atock for over twenty-fiv- e parte,
sentatives In New Mexico.
nousfKe-fplnrooms. 121 u. North Third,
dlshea for $6.95. The Exchange, i:o
H28-W- .
Real Silk FOR SALE By owner, four-roodifPecond.
or P. F. MeCanna.
mod
ferent
care.
Hosiery Mills. Office 7. First National
Mcintosh
West
Oold.
1111.
em
Co., 811 Weat Cop- FOR RENT Two nice rooms furnished
two porches and bullt-t- n
KENT
house,
phone
FOit
Two i.friee moms over
Two-rooThree-rooRENT
FOR
RENT
furnished
house.
FOR
furnished
Bank building, Albuquerque, N. M.
features; garage; will take a touring FOIt HALE New
for housekeeping. Apply 621 'West
,
$30
Sinser aewlng
per month; light,
two
with aleeplng porches: modern; $30 heat nd
apartment, lights and gns ranp-acar In trade. Inquire at 301) South Cor
or
cash
wnier.
rinme
payments.
700
Cadillac
Call
Fa.
30.
ereened
Call
month.
for
East
Santa
at
p.r
roadster,
porches; cheap
973-nell,
411
call
East
university
Heights.
Central.
refltilshed nnd overhauled: In FO
i'OK
8.T8
KENT
RENT
WANTED
Offca
i rural aveNice,
South Arno.
clean
moms,
in
apartments,
LIST
Maid,
vacant
home.
the
your
houses
wltn
private
City
i i..iiu.N New four-roorunning condition, Phone 1015. lira
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 Vs West
Matsnn's Hook Store. Kor
Phone 210-house. In TYPEWRITERS, all mattea, lib and up, fine
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apartRealty Co.. for prompt and efficient bernue,nntiabove
A. G. Shortle.
A ut
Central.
$3 per month.
Onmnanv.
two
modern.
university
Heights,
207 West Gold, phone 667.
.Ibuquerque
Typewriter
service
ment; hot nd cold water, lights and WANTED
Experienced salesladies,
FOU f'-t-n'S- e
porcnes, newly furnished, gar- Exchange, 1J2 South Fourth
e
l'UH
KENT Nice
once.
e
assortment of
rent reasonable. 421 Vj
phone paid;
aleeplng FURNISHED HOUSE
Apply The Economist
ot four rooms.
age, good terms; snrlflce price.
116 FOli SAI E Used
WANTED Real Estate
1 S
palms varnlshea and colors.
looms.
Bouth Broadway.
216 Is
and
tractnra,
Albuquerque Hotel.
WANTED
sleeping porch, garage; opposite unl
Experienced
girl for general west Sliver, phone 477.
North Second.
with
Monn.
automobile
Hardware
gong
VUU liavq tiuin,ss
plowa.
1820 East Cen- $50
FOU RENT One larpe and one
J.;
mall
painting,
month.
.
per
verslty;
i
ooi west 'n e r a s .
pr.ipnrty fi,r sulv.
Well-bui""""';"1Jr
South
fOR
SALE
651-Second;
A
Korher
by
Department,
Company.
phone
practical
ROOMS
It filth MoMIUIod 9- Wood.
list
J,
Newly
furnished, large, cool, trai.
apartment, furnished
completely f'r WANTED
I' OR SA I.h
builder, IH75 cash, or best offer, buys FOU SALE
Young girl to take care of
219
worm
two
Ford,
a
clean,
and
cents
modern,
In
bath,
houiekeeplntr. Crana Apartments,
pnmid;
Four-roodrive,
Apples,
FOR RENT
modern fur
truck,
children. Address Box 88. care Jour- rirat-clas- a
and giassed-l- n
2.t South Fourth.
across river on Isleta road. ('. A. Cole,
sleeping porch,
mechanical condition;
Knrth Reventh, phore JIM.
this down.
nished cottage, porches and garage.
l.fivlr. kr.ni Afiv. .ivu.
tiectno and city water. The best in phone 24M-Rtruck will not be here lone
Come anil get "em.
at the price, FOR RENT Two or three-ruo313
furRENT
FOR
FURNISHED
Modern. WANTEL) Woman for
Adults; no sick. Phone 1089-tor healthseekers.
town
Th. orange colored cais. EnKle, Ele1822
Palmer,
house-worSalea
'ranklln
four-rooRooms, 209 North
general
nished
SALE
FOR
furnished
no
cot
elean,
North
Freeh
Fifteenth.
buttermilk
modern:
and
apartment,
17B8-alck;
nicely
Butte Dam and tint Springs. N.
noutn
phant
nigh phone
Fourth.
Apply 406 South Walter, phone
brick with sleeping porch. Apply after- 1226-ground floor. 417 West silver.
M.
tage cheese; also freeh mlllt In sallon
Meet all t ruins at
FOIt RENT Three-roofurnished, modFOR SALE
ngle, leaving
In south highlands, new lota.
FOR SALE J 1121 llodffo roadnler
noons. 713 South Edlllr.
HUa IMPERIAL ROOMS
Bwayne'a Dairy, phone lfli:-Hot
screen
at
tluee-rooern
two
house, wltri
Nice, clean rooms;
Springs at 11:20 a. m. and 1:10 p. m.
porcnes,
WANTED
cottage: two large screened FOR SALE
new; Paige Six touring, A- -l condition:
SHlealndy and bov to wait on in
OMeat Dam drlvpr.. hf.r nam ..pa nn
918 South Arno.
or
ratea
FOR RENT Nicely
week.
1006
South
furnished
three
Pianos
Over
Pastime
at
and
by
n
day
built-iInquire
pianos;
oak
player
flours
porches,
throughout,
several good Fords; trade the old' car In; Theater.
Apply Perfect Bake Shop, 202
pre-wrooms nnd sleeping porch, close in. In Entrade.
the Dam Una. Ws drive our own oars.
West Central.
Edith.
valuea. Phona ion. Geo. P. terms can
st Central.
features; a real buy; very small paybe arranged.
Mclntoslr Auto LINCOLN yilH
the highlands;
water free,
Write for reservations at our expense.
modern;
ment down, balance like rent. 701 Eaat trfarnard Piano Co., 214 South Wnlter. . i.n.dii.v,
Three-roofurnish-e- d FOR RENT
APARTMENTS,
house with
newly
west
wan
uopper.
1142-.aji
Woman
to
410
Sixth.
wash
North
dishes
and Santa Fe, or phone 693.
ild
HEFFERNAN BROS., Props.
FOR SALE Indoor sanitary closet, alphone
rooms: hot wator, cool and cioaa In.
chicken house for two hundred chickens
uo nousewom;
must speak E m?llsh. BUY from owner
312
914-Hot Kprlngs. N. M.
falfa
South
severnl
FOR RENT Three room modern well on
120S
feed
West
cutter,
Third,
and
water.
phona
grinder,
garage, lights
and save commission; doien Mason
FOR A GOOD used car com. and aee
Houtn Broadway.
490-208
four-roofurnished apartment, shower bath adPhone 1G80-Jars.
Iron,
FOR
phone
Two
modern
In
RENT
adobe
furnished
Alliullueriiie-Ha,M- .
house.
re- - T'ib
we
beautifully
what
have
and
we
those
WANTED
have
Arno.
listed
North
Girl
for
adult
housework
bed;
only,
ruoma in modern home.
joining: disappearing
Mrs FOR RENT Completely furnished modUniversity Heights, Coal and Columbia
PAILV SIAliK
and take care of general
ick preferred.
children. Inquire avenue, Just finished, white stucco, big EVERYTHING IN PLUMBING FIXT for sale. Oden Bulck Company, Fifth and Fred Hnmm, 623 North Second.Apply
Apply 500 so. Wnlter.
To
ern
with
house
three
porches,
luoa (Raud Down)
314 North Tenth,
iiiune i.uu,
phone 1056-.7 30 a. m.
T.eave
URES, and material. Pumns and well ju,.,
basement, two nice porches, front and
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, conFOR
RENT Nicely
Well close In; Areola heat; newly renovated.
rurnlshed,
Arrlv
10:.in a. m.
venient to sanatorlums; four rooms, WANTED Girl to do light housework back, good garage,
fenced; cash or polnta. Thaxton Supply Co., Phone 472-ventilated bed room, suitable for one Phone 1647-.I' Oil SALE Dodge Brothers
1111
nd
n
take care of baby. Mrs. Wood-llpp- e, terms; don't fall to see this place before
North Fourth.
Leave
12:30 a m.
touring and or two gentlemen.
glassed-i416 South Third
Five-roosleeping porches, gas; on East
modJtKNT
furnished
FOR
roadster, almost new; Ford touring,
Averlll
Leave
you buy a home: price will be right.
12:30 p. m.
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,
apartments, No. 2.
'Oil SALE Large aaaortment of auto- with
ern house: garaga, treea and shruband Iota of extras: Ford light ETXIN HOTEL Steepln- - rooms and
516
Scott
Arrive
or see McMlllln & Wood. Phone 84S.
North Broadway,
WANTED
a:(ii p. ni.
mobile palnta. varnlshea and colors. truck: top
Immediately.
experienced phone Rldenour,
Bulck six. touring. J, Korber
by tha day, bery; close In; Ht 514 North Third. See
housekeeping
apartments,
1U58-A
To
tlteud
Aftjuqnenina
F
l!p
See
B.
or
stenographer, male
owner at IMS South Edith.
FOR RENT Two rooms, with kitchenfemale, one able
Monahan, automobile painting, Co., Dodge Brothers Dealera, Auto Da- - week or month. 602
West Central.
Albuquerqua ...Arrive... 7:0(1 p. tn.
702 South Second.
Phone B51-ette, bath, phone and sleeping porch, and willing to do clerical work part
783.
FOU KENT Beautiful furnished modern
pnone
FOR
Fa
imiiuicni,
well
RENT
Front
Santa
room,
4:00
BUSINESS
furnlahed,
Leave...
CHANCES
p.m.
state
time;
experience and salary exVC1 SALE Black currents for making
private entrance; completely furnished;
flanta Fa
house, with glassed-i- n sleoplng porrh;
Arrive. . .12:45 p. tn.
adjoining bath, use of phone, close In;
First-cla., FOR SALE
modern, with gas. 1005 Forrester. Pnone pected In first letter. Address Bin
three-rooAd- shoe shop,
and aleeplng
jellies, plea, preserves and lams, Bent- - ALBUQUERQUE- AUTO WmSCKINO CO. on, or two gentlemen. 703 West Sliver.
also
11 :!li a, m.
apartment
Arrive.
.,
Kspanola
Aria.
3379-Flagstaff,
New and Uaed
n Ranch, phone 2417-Rdress Box 6, care Journal.
from 6 to 8
Taoa
Leavs... 7:30 a.m.
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished for porch. .311 South Arno.
REPLACEMENT PARTS
1002 For Rent-Rooto 9 nlnhta.
WASHINGTON
APARTMENTS
SALE
t ARE TOTO MANTAHI I.fF
H.50
Hotel, twenty rooms, pool morning, 13 to 1 and
No clck, FOIl RENT Furnished bungalow, most
light housekeeping, modern.
In Stock for All -- r.
with Board FOR
the
West Central; location one of
Ml.
convales-centhall and bar; good lease. 313 South CEDRO CANYON Firewood Co., firewood ALL
TAOS,
Ideal
421
for
children.
South Kdlth, phone
quiet spot In city;
tested before leaving shop. no
jarts
1S10-Cen"beauty spots" of Albuquerque; every ROOM and board. 612 South Broadway. First.
Albuquerque
direct from Cedro canyon to user;
Headquarters
East
one
car
Rlngtlnf
from
block
line;
Radiators, slectrlcal parts, tops, bodies,
haa private bath, electric FOR RENT Room with
l:7C-M- ,
or fireplace lights,
tipartment
or call at 217 South Brother.' Cigar Store, 210 West Central
board, 218 FOIt SALE Small suburb grocery and eawed and apllt In atovePhone
horns, Ignltlun sets, springs, stc. FOR RENT Room for light housekeepi- tral. Phone
Aver . PtaoiM mt).
convenience!.
2400-Jrange and all modern
South Broadway.
iengtha;
delivery.
Walter.
prompt
terms.
T.
23
3211
H. B.,
Address
Parts carrlsd for
home; good
a month; sleeping rooms, 916
ng,
makes of cur. Nw
8anta Fe Fsadquartera
Bank ConfePhone 83, J. D. E AKIN, proprietor.
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushlona axlea, drlvs ahafta, pinion and
ROOM AND BOA11D, Js a week.
To sell the furniture or part ctioner.
611 care Journal.
Phona S'S.
ring gears and 122 60: employed people only. 204 WANTED eight-roocures all foot Ln.-irprevent fallen
modern apartment
South Broadway.
of it,
iur an cars. Keep us in mina. South Walter.
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
orlck building, troubles, $1. PlantorInateps;
CARPENTERING
Arch dupporie. Thos. NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING FOR RENT
water heat; good Income from
fcOR KENT
Koom and board, in pri- Large housekeeping room house; hot
tli South First: location good for any F. Keleher Leather Co.,
40S West Central.
in.
HOUSE.
TIME
FOR ODD JOBS and contract work, call
and bath: very convenient and cheap; ap; rtmenta; reasonable rent; close
none loifi-W- .
RDS
vHip nome.
kind ofbualness
6
M H.. care Journal.
West
434.
Address
Central.
SISAT
Phona
U8"
BFFBCTO
AUTO
and
1II75-TOP
220 North
lady convalescent preferred.
FOR RENT Glassed-i- n
FOR SALE Hotel, thirty-tw- o
rooms,
porch,
ValsEffecto
31H West McAuto
1 190-dreaalng.
New
Enamel,
WHEN
RI5MT
IN
FOR
Tiouse,
NEED
OF
Walnut,
114
P'ard.
phone
FAINTING
North Ma;ie.
Paper hanging and
part modern, good trade and location, par. Valapar Enamel on automobile!. TIRES, rlma, carburetors, springs, mag- Kinley; three rooma and bath; large
FOR RENT Sleeping porch for two genall work- guaranteed.
T,. W.
'ABLE BOARD Single meals served three years' lease; a bargain st $5,500.
Homestead
netoa generators, wheels,
Plymouth CottaRe Paint.
pleasservice porch and sleeping porch;
Owens. (108 South Kdlth, phone 1314-.Address Box 4S6. Raton. N. M.
home conking.
S12 North Tenth.
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement. Sat bearings horns, accessories gears, . axles, andtlemen, with privilege of living room antly located,
close to North- - Fourth
bath, near boarding house. Call street. Apply 151!
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
Leath
I WILL ESTIMATE) ml or any part of uanvas sleeping poren, with board. FOR SALE Small grocery; near good isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher 1017-North Flrat, phone
1117 Rnst Central.
WE HAVE- SALVAGED TO DATE THE
your work; I make a specialty of lathschool; I am going east, will take er Co., 408 West Central. Phone
i:i17-,per ween
izuy East Central.
FOR RENT One or two large,
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
ing nd tMngiia. W. 11. Cnnver, phone FOU RENT Nicely furnlsned rooms with good Ford or Dodge car; price right. FOR SALE New
alx-foMcCormlck
S416-JT. K. X., care Journal.
Bulck
front
Address
C24.
rooms;
location,
D45,
elegant
D56;
Cadillac
rust-clas- s
mower:
DRESSMAKING
alx
foot alfalfa renovator,
c3,
WIBTBCCN.-- )
table board. Phone 1327-IJally.
elose in; for ladles or gentleman and
We can resurface 110 South Arno.
SANDING
FLOOR
business Concord buggy and harness, buckboard Chalmera, Chandler,rt Chevrolet 490. FB, wife.
WE HAVE A- -l money-makin- g
Train.
Arrive.
2029-J- .
Depart.
Phono
Orand;
Baby
Dort.
make
old
as
floors
and
them
like
Dodgs,
such
1
merchandise. an' harness, breaking cart, 1,000 pound
your
opportunities,
No.
7:30
Tha
RENT
pm 1:10 pra
FOR
Scout....
20.
H.
Light
room;
Ford, Hup
K, N.; Maxwell. Mitchhousekeeping
FOR RENT Two large cool rooma and
few and make your new floors perfect.
scales, 300 pound counter scales,
No. I Calif. Llmlted.li:30 am 11:00 am
also board; reasonable. Mrs. Halstead. groceries, garages and other high-claell Olds 8, Overiand, every model; Baxon
or
:,
at
Phone
secondhome.
SEWING
Rob
two
advertised
not
by
day,
Phone S070-housekitchenette, nicely furnished for
locally.
propositions
gasoline engine,
No. 7 Fargo Fast.. 1 0:50 am 11:20 am
S13H West Central.
4 and
8: Studebaker 4 and 8; Willys-Knigh- t, keeping;
143H-Hnin.
Co.. 21 s ws
hand wagons, three bottom turning plow,
modern conveniences; desirable
LET me figure your new boutse or re ROOM, PORCH
I Th. Navajo. .1J:SS am
am
every model.
AND
tour-dls- o
BOARD. SIS a
location.
616 West Coal.
15S0-I- J.
1010
plow, corn planter and tractor.
WANTED
Fuon
SOUTH BOUND.
Sewing.
guaran
If
you
don't
see
pain; reasonable prices;Callwork
In
car
the
above
your
service: nurse's care If
rmnth;
trsy
RENT
FOR
Mann'a
Gardens.
Storeroom
1756-Apply
B
FOR
Forrester.
free.
RENT
Modern
El
estimates
No.
10:10
furnished
U
Paso Exp
teed;
pm
living
remember,
uesirea. Phone 1679-33. Johnson. 616 John.
room, sleeping porch and kitchen: no HEMSTITCH
ASBESTOS
ROOF PAINT
WE ARE SALVAGING
11:11 am
No. 17 El Pa.o Exp
NO pleating. William.'
LATE MODEL
Hullding al 411 Weal Cup- THIS high-gradBOARD
Good home cookipg, rates by loll RENT
e
sick; adulta: water and lights paid. 606
contalna no tar.
CARS EVERY DAY.
to South Broadwa, ph. 777-H. K.
EASTFOUNn.
for
suitable
paint
LET MB FIGURE with you on new and
per;
garage.
Inquire
er
the
cor-ror
meal
week.
irs. Knight,
and will
In addition to the
No. 1
pitch or asphalt, la fire-proR.
old houses; estimates guaranteed.
stock of used Smith Rroadway.
11K8T-CLAS- 8
Sherman, at First Saving! Bank and
Navajo.. 1:11) pm 1:40 pm.
dreesmaging. work guar- No. I Th.
Broadway and Oold.
stand the hot, dry climate of the west. parts In the state, largestoarry
COMI.OO pm 1:40 pm
Calif. Limits
and Builder.
Trust Company, phone 8.
B. Caldwell, Contractor
FOn RENT Exclusive, well furniahed
anteed. 320 West Lead, phone 1731-' 23f,9-FOR RENT Nicely
8. r. Eight.. 7 :S pm
rooms FOR RENT Stora room and cellar, U We also have a red, ma.oon and green PLETE llns of NEW gears, drive shafts,
furnished
1:10 pm
No.
I
room,
with
hot
large aleeplng porch,
1 per
Our
PLEATINC),
box;
or without board.
aids
and
All
with
accordion,
axle
413
ahafts
Cor
klnda,
and
paint.
gallon.
10
South
No.
water heat and bath; centrally located.
Th. Oci.ut.... T:20 ,
general accessories.
!:9 am
b ODD TOB carpentering and Broadway, phone 1509-R- .
by 60 feet, the rear of 109 South First, new built-u- p
mall ordera
twenty-fiv- e
N. Crane, 215 North
car.
roofs
will
last
ev.ry
1744-Phone
621
Coal.
Weat
reasonable:: investlgale
accessible by alley from Second street, years.
114.
1S34-Seventh.
Mauzano
Crane
')ft building,
The
Phone
OUJl
PRICKS
phons
ARB
Apartments,
THE
LOWEST.
Mo. H FToni El Paso
Phone FOR fitfNT Have lovely vacancy for two Oold and Central avenues. Fred Luthr,
FOR RENT Two furnished front bed
(:5 pa.I
prices; .estimates free.
VIADUCT OARAGE,
HEMSTlTcTi"lNOdon
Conpany. 110 South' w:nut.
convalescents. Mrs. W. 11. Reed, phone at Citizens National bank.
promptly In the Nn. 10 From El Pa.o T:M
(.
J. F. Kluken. 212 Tale.
rooms, with use of Dhone and privilege
100 SOUTH SECOND.
best possible manner, prices reasonable.
I32H.J.
406 South Walter.
Mu. 10 oonnects at rel.n Kt3 No. It
of
nru-cto
cooking
low
25x100
XT
a
ladles,
breakfast;
employed
WILL
you to Investigate my
i
FOR SALE OR TRADE
117 Gold avenue, ,:hone 435-- J.
arrange tu suit tenant
Largeat parts bouaa 10 the stats.
Singer for Cl"Tla. P.M Valte- - K'M- - Cttf aa4
710
Weat
oily; also garage for rent.
I any kind of a building proposition FOR RENT
foot brick
Delightful room and porch
good condition',
Sewing Machine Company.
O
Coast
Lead.
villi hoard; private home: gentlemen. opposlta Santabuilding:
reasonable TO TKAD1C
Property, house and lot, for
Fa shops:
you have In view. A. E. Palmer, BungaWANTED
Miscellaneous
r.L'3
T.
No. 23 ooTinsot- - at r.alaii -- HB Ka H
W.
1471-South High, phono
automobile and cowa.
Addtess
See or write L. Hevnau, 109
low Builder. Box 41, city. Phone 17C8-terms.
FOR RENT Two
houseTYPEWRITERS
and soatb
Clnvla and points
care
from
W.,
Journal.
IS
N
N.
rth
FO
Alhnoueraue
First.
RENT Airy room and porch, with
WANTED invalid wheel chair. I'liono
keeping rooms: gas and water in the
LET US PAINT that old roof, or put
issn-w- .
WANTED TO TRADE Team of good
board; can accommodate two convakitchen; nice porch and back ynrd; 1 lfEWRlTERS AH inakea uv.rhauied
on a new one, backed by a ten and
and
LOAN
845
TO
not
MONEY
par1428-mahorses
for
vacaut
J.
work
no
Ribbon, for avsry
lot;
fifteen-yea- r
floor;
alck; close in. 306 Wast
per mouth. Phone
WANTED
guarantee; let us build that lescents;
Wagon ecale, In good condi- ground
chine.
ron.
ticular as to location.
Phone I608-J- ;
Albuquerque
By
Call FOU UEALTUSEEKEHS,
Typewriter
hew home or repair the old one.
tion. Phone 2401-Jin
private MONEY TO LOAN On watches, dia- coll 310 North Broadwav,
change, pbona K0S-See Scott
239T-Jit Bouth Fourtt
corner
room.
FOIt
RENT
Front
bed
home; nurse care, tray service. : tod
WANTED
MONEY
On
monds, guna and everything valuaola, Ptldenour.
firat
good
meals. 207 North High, phono 1748-cool
and
very
and quiet:
lavatory
Mr. B Marcus, 813 South First.
mortgages, McMillion A Wood..
shower baths; private home; centrally
LOST AND FOUND
MRS. MARSHALL'S
private home for MONEY TO LOAN, on first-clas- s
WANTED Small range
WANTED Board
real
with water located; no sick taken. Phons 1102-- J,
bed patients: nurse's
convalescents
and
first-clasmust
s
In
front;
be
3,000.
$1,600,
(1.000,
estate;
condition. or call 611 West Coal.
LOST Near Springer's barn, bunch of care; excellent
Wanted Sleeping porch and board; Phone
meals.
Phone 1161-- J.
6S2-and Wood 206 West Oold.
tlx keys; return to Springer's office; 1107 North Twelfth.
preferably with prlvata family; not
reward.
on diamonds, watches far from university; will pay well for TRANSFER and scaventier work done,
MONEY
TO
LOAN
FOR SALE Livestock
HOME
SANATORIUM
For convalesreasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 712
and good Jowelry; liberal, rerllabla,
FOUN DLiirfse brindlo do, white fore
aatlafactory place. Addresa Elks' club, East
cents; fruits, vegetables, milk, hath: a
FOR SALE
Fresh Jersey cow.
1970-Co..
N.
1st.
lot
Oottlleb
Iron,
room
409.
phons
Jewelry
of
feet.
west
Store,
city.
Inquire Hatton'g
good place to get well. Rates f 15 per
2404-JMAX BARGAIN STORE, at 316 South
Barelns bridge.
month. Tuiarosa. N. M.
RENTFOR
Miscellaneous
Brick construction, living room, dining room, bed room,
WANTED
will
FOR
SALE
First,
tha
for
pay
Horses, narness, and wagona.
Agents
highest prices
LOST Bunch keys, In postofflee: please SPECIAL summer rates,
site per month;
second-han- d
310 North Broadway, phone 1658-kitchen, bath and two sleoplng porches; large adobe
OH RIONT
West l.eai. LARUJ SHIRT MANUFACTURER wants your
clothing, shoes and
return. Tt. O. Dun & Co., State NaOarage.
room with
excellent board.
private
furnltcre.
Phons
868.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Nicest saddle
tional Bank building
garage with cement floor, lawn and trees. Owner Is
Agents to sell complete Una of shirts
St. FOR RENT Oarage. 314 '.t'est Coal.
sleeping porch and tray service.
RUG
horse
In
CLEANERS
town.
Call
direct
to
wearer.
Exclusive patterns. Big
Guy's Transfer,
STRAYED
From 1600 Houth Walter, a John's Episcopal sanatorium, phone 491. FOR RENT Piano, sxcellunt condition.
leaving and wants to sell, and priced to sell.
.123 South Second.
txli
Cleaned.
J1.26.
valuea.
Rugs
Free
Madlaon
Mills,
samples.
colt; whlto right MRS. CAUL BERGLUND, private sana
i,ay
1804-J.
Phnna
sna Broadway. New York.
MATTRESSES renoiated,
3.60 and up; FOR SAI E Flemish
hind foot, branded on left lower ahoul-plRufus
Rsds
Oiants,
torium. 1416 south Kclltn, has several FOlt J4HNT Oaraire nt 416 West Gran
furnlturo
repaired and Backed. Ervin
K M: Imllnr around neck; reward. vacancies In malu
Black,
bucks, does an
Belgians,
building, at $60; alsu
ite.
Bedding Co., phunes 813-Phons 2332-R- .
or S036-- J.
MA ITKfcSS
fr. ers. TIP West Lead, phona 1926-Mrs. T. IF. Perry.
soma ut 150 per month, summer rales:
WANTED
RENT
new
FOR
Careful
brick
Kodak
garage,
Large
flnlahlng.
con
LOKT-Ea- rly
care
for bed pntleuls and convalesTuesday morning, belween
Tw'c dally service. Ramsmbsr. satisfloor; across from Gold u.vonufl. MATTRESS RENOVATING. 13.60 and UP
PERSONAL
on Keventh, a J 0x12 cents; excellent
Hllver and
meals, plenty fi'OHli 124cement
Rug oleanlng, furniture repairing,
faction guaranteed.
Send your
South Arno, phone 032-rhono 110.
223 West Gold.
tcnt; liberal reword If returned to J. E. Millk, egi-'- s uml frulla; dining room and
lt-Phono
a reliable, established firm. finishing
I0J5-or
packing.
to
HauDP J. W. BRASKIKLD. watch, dock and jew.
1365-W- ,
I Ervia
I'kuna
AVant,
Ada
Gold,
r
.jjHWefit
rftldtTt
Jo;unml
Hrjuu Beeults,
Bedding compaii.
.
1
Hanna, Master rhulugiapbeia.
oumn
Btcona.
sis
v7 null,
I'"OTi
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A HOME WORTH THE MONEY,

Jffrj!TiNjS

ilii

.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor

-

j
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Pajje Eight.

I And you will continue t use it Solitaire
saves time and fuel.
Brand
1 Sold alwavs a low as anv standard oats.
Prc-cook-

Ii

ONLY SUPREME
T
COURT MARSHAL
OF HER SEX IN U. S.

10

E

CASH

508 West Central.

.

.

.25e

Booked for Today in
Boys' Leagues.

1

.jnrtnjin

Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

While

STARTING

DAYS

TODAY-FO- UR

iteSK TEN NIGHTS
frnccu iiLncms'L,'

'

ir'AT

(STANDINGS.

Senior League.
W.

Mrs. William Chesley Lewis.

-

JOttN LOWES

Mrs. William Chesley Lewis,
chief law clerk of the supreme court
of Oklahoma, also is marshal of the
court. She holds the distinction of
being the only woman in the United
States to hold down such a position
in a supreme court.

2

Firefighters

5

.727

Duke City Whites. .
ited Sox
Few Mexico Yankees.'
Junior League,

w

A. T.'s

IS
10
In

PRESIDENT
TAKE ACTION

Barelas

RiiretnK

Tie-U-

Greatest Child

WITH
America's Greatest Emotional Child Actress

"Baby" Ivy Ward
USUAL ADDED ATTRACTIONS

DEATHS

LOCAL ITEMS

AND

FUNERALS

Tho funeral of Ester Sais,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rafael Sais, who died Monday
S04
evening at their residence,
South Second street, will be held
this morning at 9 o'clock from the
to the Sacred
family residence
Heart church. Burial will be in
Santa Barbara cemetery.
Crollott
is in charge.
SA1S

Coal Supply Co. fhor.e 4 and 5.
Judge George Roddy united in
marriage last night Knrieo Mono-pac- e
and Miss Ethel Baily, both
of Gallup.
The young people
here
drove
by
accompanied
friends.
load
full
truck
Factory wood,
four dollars, Hahn Coal company.
Phone 91.
The Fraternal Aid Union will
meet this evening at 7:45 o'clock
at I. O. O. V. wt.
7,
Alluuiueniiie
Temple No.
Sisters, will meet toPythian
o'clock in the Knights
night nt
of Pythias hall.
Dr. 1). K. Murray. Osteopathic
and Violet-ra- y
treatments. Phone
H

SMITH Marian Smith, 22 years
old, died here yesterday afternoon.
Miss Smith came here three years
ago from Joliet, 111. She is survived by her father,
two
mother,
brothers and one sister. The body
will lie in state at French's parlors
from 2 to four this afternoon md
will be shipped to Jollet tonight.

Funeral services for
7 11.
Fishman will be held from
There will be a special com- John
Ulakemore's Chapel at 10 o'clock
munication of Temple Lodge No. this
morning. Mr. Fishman came
0, A. F. and A. M., tonight for
6 years
here
ago from Grand
work in the third

degree.
Simon Padilla, world war veteran, left last night for a two
rest at Fort Bayard.
months'
W. K. Wolking and family, accompanied by .1. A. Reynolds and
family, motored to Jemez Springs
yesterday, where ihev will spend
a couple of weeks.
PFKK LOCALS
Dr. D. II. Murray, Osteopathic and
Yioht-rutreatments. Phone 711.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Aregou. of l'.tOl South Second
street, a son,
Cottonwood Grove No. 2, Woodman Circle, will hold a regular
meeting this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock in L O. O. F. hall.
W. P. Paine, accompanied
by
Mrs. Paine and two daughters,
are here from Franklin, Ky
where Mr. Paine is a dry goods
merchant. They are friends of
John B. Finn and family, 200
North Sycamore Htreet, and have
a bungalow
leased
near the
Finns. Mr. Paine expects to return to Franklin, but his family
will remain here indefinitely.
Miss Maud iladclilf, in charge
y

department

Collistcr A; Co., has
returned from her vacation of
two weeks, which she spent on
Mr, and Mrs. John Lear's ranch
in the pines of the Jemez
Kistler,

J"in 'ing

the

or more
ywars that man has inhabited the
earth, he has learned to cultivate
only about 300 species of plants
out of more than 1U",000 that are
known to exii.t.
.

half-millio- n

The organist of one of London's
Pest-know- n

churches

sis

I'houe

Is

a

Gurteen, who has never had
in Ids life.

hoy
a

of

F1SHMAN

Forks, North Dakota. He is survived by his wife, three sons and
two daughters.
Rabbi
Bergman
will officiate.
Burial will be in
B'nai B'rlth cemetery.

to

ATTEMPT IS MADE
WRECK TRAIN; SPIKES
REMOVED FROM RAIL
H.v

'I

bit ABMicialcd

l'rru.)

Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 15.
Discovery of a section of track
where the spikes had been removed from the rail frustrated an attempt to wreck a train on the
Nashville Chattanoga and St. Louis
railroad at Kings Bridge, six miles
south of the city this morning.
As soon as word reached here
railroad officials and officers accompanied by bloodhound." wc.it to
the scene, but the dogs failed to
strike trails.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
W.

McDonald ordered in a
water lap yesterday preparatory to
building a California type bungalow on lots recently purchased on
Columbia avenue.
The University Heights Grocery
is out with a brand new delivery
truck, justified by the rapidly
growing business.
A. E. Glenn has Just purchased
a lot on Harvard avenue on which
he Intends to immediately build a
home.
ounngton. or silver
jonn .vi.
City. N. M., has just purchased a
lot on Yale avenue for the purpose
of improving.
W.

les-lo- u

Journal Waul

Ade Lrlug Uesulls,

"President.

"Bv P. B. McKEE,

Secretary."

Needle workers, embroiderers,
dressmakers, ladles' tailors. Watch
announcement.

.(167

.222

l.1 ret.
.917

K

4

.007

3

8

.2711

BOARD MEET FOR

i n PUT OFF

Inability of Hoover to Attend and Disrupted Transportation Seem Certain
to Cause Postponement.

The

Glldcrsleeve

Electric

Phone

SILLS

of the Better
Kind.
"We Pay the Freight"

Memorials

ADDED ATTRACTION

PATHE REVIEW

Fletcher

G. E.

REGULAR PRICES

WORKS

MONUMENT

Big Carnival Dance
Town

Old

Hall

Society

TONIGHT
Music by the
Rambler's Orchestra
Moonlight Waltz and
Moonlight

CONTCNCOC8

One-Ste- p

RENT A CAR

1

TO

H P.

M.

NOW SHOWING

Free Confetti
TICKETS 75c

W. Central.

The Creator of "Mickey"
The Star of "Mickey"

Dilve It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans

.YLBLQfEKQlE

DU1 VEKI.ESS CAIt CO.

DON'T CARRY

Cars Delivered.

in a picture greater than

"Mickey"

MONEY OA YOUR

Guys Transfer and

TRIP

Storage

?o

rjSgwsrv

Money May Be
Lost or Stolen

iu)w

miii

wm

Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced it lost.
Our

Let Us Equip You For

the Trip.

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
ALUllQl'EROl'K.

N.

M.

g

"5

tret (alt

anil Dellverj.

CANON CITY COAL

Ifabel

FRANK

4

WM.

PHONES

Milk or cream, quality (ni a ran teed
better than city health require-menu- s.
Delivered dally in any
the city
quantity to any part of 2403-11Phone
Butler's Dairy.

Mabel Normand
IN MACK SENNETT'S

R. WALTON, President and manager

Dance Tonight
Tijeras Canyon Pavilion

5.

1

To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 423 North First.

A

Beautiful Romance of Youth and Love

HAPPY

OPTIMISTIC

Moonlight Serenaders

FOGG, The Jeweler
Watches, Jewelry.
Diamonds,
Highest Quality, Lowest Trices.
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth.

GORGEOUS

"CENTAURS OF THE FIELD"
REGULAR PRICES

DENTIST

49t

THRILLING

ADDED ATTRACTION

Dr. H. E. Kimble
Phone -

0

"MOLLY

MUSIC BY

Let Us Send a Man

Room 4, Grant Building. Third
and Central.

Sennrtfi

5

ready now for September 1.
J. KORBER & CO.

PURE WHOLE

in Mack

'MoUy 0."

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

have just received large new
shipment of Winchester guns and
and arc always
ammunition,
Get
pleased to show this stock.

Norimi

Fill Your Bins.

Unloading Car Now.

Wo

SUGARITE COAL
9Kt

CC

CCAI

IXMP

EGG

CIIESTNCT

Let us fill your bin now with this high grade coal, fresh
from the mines. Gives absolute satisfaction in furnace, heater
or range. Will not clinker. We are exclusive agents.

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
PHONE 35.

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
More heat units per pound. More pounds per dollar
Order a Ton or at Least a Part of Your Winter
Requirements Today.

HAHH COAL COMPANY
Apples for Sale

Two cents a pound.
Across
river on Islota road.
C. A. COLE
Phone 2403-11Come and Get 'Km
2

NOTICE

Co..

have no agents for
my Terrace Addition
lots.
I

nl

KtuR;

MILTON

MONUMENTS

8MOB BHOr
KI.KCTBIO
213 K'i'itli Second.

NOTICE TO HUNTERS

APPLY
DIRECT TO ME.

II. CONNER, M. I. I). O.
Osteopathic SM'clnllst.
32:-.Stem Hhlg. Tel. 7(11-- 1.
Ads Bilng

WANDA
HAWKEY

fi(U--

C.

Journal Want

A dazzling society beauty who
thought she could live without love
See her wooed by London blue
bloods and fought over on the
wild South African veldt. See her
gorgeous gowns and darin? escapades. See this most thrilling of
all romantic melodramas.

Cast includes:

J.

embroiderers,
Needle workers.
dressmakers, ladies' tailors. Watch
announcement.
Gentry's eggs, SOc; for
leading groceries.

people,
completely furnished house, including heat, garage, two sleeping porches. 501
West Fruit. Phono 983--

five-roo-

A.D HATTERS
UIG CLEANl.N'O
45:i. dir. 0th and Gold

f,. MacCRACKEN.
B. Mael'RACKK-J- .
DAISY
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone Office 8B-Residence 89--

797--

wile

George Melford

FOR RENT
modern

--

DR.
DR.

WAY

To responsible

DYERS

421

EVERY

r.

MPIRE Cleaners

IKI2--

IN

pbotion
'mS
PIa - PL Dorofrhy Dalton

J1.50 a dozen delivered.
BLOOM.
RAYMOND
Phono 21fi7-.-

FOR SALE

mlroiderors,
Needle workers.
dressmakers, ladies' tailors. Watch
announcement.
211 East Central.

fe

GLADIOLI

We haul anything, any time and
anywhere.
371
:ti!.1 South Second
Inability of Secretary Hoover to Phono
Night Phones "OtlU-- J anil 12(il)-be present and disarranged transportation conditions, thein all probpostponeability will cause
ment of the meeting of the Colowas
which
commission,
rado river
to have been held on August 28 in
Two nice houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot lots, two rooms each,
Santa Fe. Governor M. C. Mechetn.
last
who was hero yesterday, suid
sleeping porches, north part of
cerwas
practically
town, good location. See S
right that he
tain the meeting would be put off
Ktthn, 109 North First, cash or
until a later date. Definite news
terms.
of the inability of Secretary Hoover
had been received
to bo present
yesterday through S. B. Duvis, Jr..
of Las Yogas, a member of tho
Reymann's Auto Body
commission, the governor said, and
Mr. Davis expected to bo able to
Works
near
future
in
the
announce
Manufacturer and Repairer of
whether the meeting would be held
ALTO AND TRUCK BODIES
as scheduled or to what date it
SPRINGS AND WHEELS
would be postponed.
Blacksinlthing and Woodwork
71)3 S. Second. Phone 551 W.
embroiderers,
Needle workers,
dressmakers, ladies' tailors. Watch
announcement.
f'IT
I'bone

HIGHEST CLASS

out

411

at

Phono

I

tie-u- p

.S67
.750

LOST

For your gifts nnd decorations

n,

a

DTHEATRE

Rapidly As Thor-

survey commission held yesterday
afternoon in tho office of A. B.
the chairman, a consultation was held with Homer J. Gault
of tho United States reclamation
service, who is to succeed J. I,.
Burkholder, the government engineer in charge of tho investigations
being made in the middle Rio
Rio Grande valley. State Engineer
Charles May also was present.
The work of the government
engineer, which is preliminary to
the big drainage and reclamation
project, is to Tie directed first toward un investigation of the headwaters of the Rio Grande
and
Chama rivers, to locate reservoir
sites. The state engineer's office
will continue to
no u
did during the work done by Mr.
was
u
iu.Present
unoiucr,
announced.
at thn mMiin.
Chairman McMillen, c. T. Brown
of Socorro, State
Engineer May
and Government Reclamation
Engineer Homer J. Gault, Mr. Gault
has had wide experience in this
kind of work. He said yesterday
lie epeeieu to pusn
the work
through as raoidlv as nnsslhto that
the government mlgh have the
necessary oata and the project
lonl- might not he delnverl th rnnn-of information
in Washington.
.viemoers or i lie commission, which
was appointed under thn net nnaunri
by the .1921 legislature, stated yesterday that they intended making
as rapid progress as possible.

mam,

TODAY AND TOMORROW

bundle of laundry
of car finder

Phone

At a meeting of the Rio Grande

CQLGRADQ RIVER

p.

tie-u- p

Actress.
The Regeneration of a Man's
Soul.
The Play that Lived for 75
-- Years.
The Most Startling Rescue
Ever Screened.

BroWHS.

Power

of the "third
interest
the. railway
by
parly" affected
strike the public the Albuquerhas
que chamber of conimereo
ask-written to i'rcsidc'i,
ins that the power ot the governof
ment be used to end the
railroad transportation throughout
tho country, and that legislative
action be recommended to prevent
a recurrence
of such a disaster.
(The letter speaks in complimentary
terms of both the union men
in tho strike, and o the
Santa Fi; railway. It is as follows:
"Albiiijuenpie, N, M., Aug. 15,
1922.
Vturrcn G. Harding, president of the United states, U aldingTtie
ton, D. C. 'the President:
chamber of commerce of this city,
through its officers, d'sires to call
attention to a condition which, if
it persists, must bring disaster upon
The railroads
tho whole country.
Ileal" much the same relation to the
health of the body politic that the
arteries bear to the health of the
human body.
"Through strikes railroad transportation between the east and the
Illustratwest has been paralized.
ing the demoralization in the passenger service, we point to the fact
1.0U0 people
that approximately
have been marooned in this city
alone.
"Such conditions might occur in
time of war, but should not be permitted in time of peace.
"Upon the merits of the controversy between the railroads and
their employes, we shall not presume to pass judgment. We wish,
however, to call attention to the
fact that tho relations between the
Santa Fe system and its employes
bus, for years, been one of mutual
The polirespect and confidence.
cies of the Santa Fe road have been
based upon justice to the public it
serves and fairness to its employes.
"The striking employes at Albuquerque frankly admit that they
have no grievances; the officials of
the railroad company Just as frankly admit that the conduct of the
strikers at Albuquerque has been
The
orderly, with few exceptions.
strike, therefore, Is the result of
a national condition that holds In
its meshes both the railroad and its
employes.
"The public suffers now, and
conditions approximating a national
disaster of the first magnitude must
traffic begins to
result unless
move quickly. Every day the paralysis continues is a disaster.
"We testify to the orderliness of
the strike here, with a few exceptions unauthorized by the unions.
"We also testify that the policies
of the Santa Fe company have been
above criticism. In our judgment,
it could have done nothing to improve conditions that it has not
done or tried to do.
"We, therefore, respectfully ask'
Mr. President, that the power of
the government be employed to end
of railroad transportathe
We
tion throughout the country.
nsk this in the Interest of the unwilling third party to the quarrel,
the public.
"We look upon present conditions
as constituting an emergency justiAlso
fying extraordinary measures. such
we respectfully suggest that
to
as
be
taken
legislative action
insure the country against recurrence of such a disaster.
"Very respectfully,
"THE ALRUQCKRQt'E CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
"By ROBERT E. PUTNEY,

II

ret.
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Her Dad.
The World's

Tigers

Athletes

Interest of "Third Party"
-t- he
Public -- Suggests
Government Use
to Stop'Rail

The Appeal of a Baby to Help
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Pigmy Iengm1

.500
.500
.417
.250
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White Sox

Pirates

.70(1

7

.

II

Barelas

Pot.
.SIS

3
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High School
Tildillns

S.

CQMMLRC E

I

RrownS
St. Marys

llliehland Laddies...

of

VALLEY

oughness Will Permit.

0

Always

Theater

All

Tiltlillos lost to New Mexico
Yankees in the Senior league yes
score. P. Valencia
terday by
for the Tlldillos,
tot a
hit
while Tnfoya pot a three-bas- e
tor the Yankees.
Tlldillos
Batteries:
Apodacta
and Romero; Now Mexico Yankees
Gutierrez and Sanchez.
Iiinior 1cneue.
White Sox won from Tirates,
Chavez for the White Sox,
struck out eisht, while Corona, for
tho Pirates, struck out 3.
White Sox Chavez
Batteries:
Corona
Pirates
and Gonzales;
and Richardson.
Pigmy League.
forfeited to
Barelas Browns
Browns' captain
Rarelas Tigers.
had to work and could not come.
Today's Haines.
Hich School vs. St. Marys.
Browns vs. Firefighters.
Barelas Brown vs. Athletes.

Worth

ready-to-we-

2
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

WHITE SOX WIN

STORE,,

Finest

the

CHIDE

TANKS

r 'cum

Thomas' Ice Cream

o

Barelas Browns Forfeit to New Engineer of ReclamaBarelas Tigers; Games
tion Department Will Push

Albuquerque's

of

ii

imall

Large size.

12c

m'zc

WARD'S

I
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SI

cd

Sold Today at a
Special Price

Reeular

HDP

ILLDS

'August 16, 1922.

M. P. Stamm
El

Phone 91

AUCTION SALE
Wednesday, Aug.

16,

at

409

West Iron

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT
P. M.
Seven Rooms of Furniture to Go to Highest Bidder for Cash
Note tho following articles to be sold:
Four Dressers,
Beds, Springs and Mattresses, Rockers and Rugs, Library Tables, Stand Tables, Wardrobes, Hall Tree, Bookcase,
Beds,
and Mattresses,
Ladies' Desk, Sewing Machine,
Springs
Kitchen Safe, Kitchen Table, Kitchen Range and Refrigerators, Oil Stoves and Heaters, Porch Swing, Lawn Hose, Lawn
Mower, Sanitary Cots, Dining Table and Chairs, Dishes and
Cooking Utensils and a big lot of other articles not mentioned.
Now, If It is house furnishings you want, you can
not afford to miss this sale, as we have a big lot not listed
here on account of space. Don't miss this opportunity. Coma
early and bring your friends.

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer

milk produced under proper conditions
a healthy herd is good, clarification
makes milk better, clarification plus pasteurization makes the best milk of all.
For hot weather dessert SHERBET is best of all.

ANY

ALBUQUERQUE

DAIRY ASSOCIATION

Phone 351

321

North Second.

TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED
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